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Ownership and legal form1 

Throughout this report, “IDH”, “the Group”, “the company” or “we” refer to Integrated 
Diagnostics Holdings plc and its subsidiaries (collectively, “the Group”).  
 
Integrated Diagno stics Holdings plc “IDH” is established in accordance with the provisions of the 
Companies (Jersey) law 1991 under registration No. 117257.
 
IDH’s purpose is not restricted, as the Group has full authority to conduct its activities under 
Companies (Jersey) law unless amended from time to time or depending on the Companies 
(Jersey) law. The Group’s main activity is concentrated in the field of medical diagnostics.

Scope of the Report Period and Cycle Covered2

This report covers two fiscal years (FYs) for the period from 1st of January 2019 to 31st of December 
2020.

Some information before and after these dates may be included to emphasise relevant context to 
the reporting period.

Reference Reporting Guideline3

The report is prepared according to the Global Reporting Initiative Sustainability Reporting 
Standards: Core option.

Date of Previous Sustainability Report4 

None.

Restatements of information5 and Changes in reporting6

Not applicable

Forward-Looking Statements
This Sustainability Report contains forward-looking statements on various future estimations and 
paramount considerations that are expected to emerge in Global Healthcare System and in IDH’s 
operating markets. IDH’s financial and environmental, social and governance (ESG) performance 
and its business model have proven agility to allow swift adaptation to change, however, due 
to the rapid dynamics of technologies and new Clients’ needs and considering the potential 
unperceived disruption of the COVID-19 pandemic, there is no assurance of the magnitude nor 
the pace of such changes.

Mistakes and Typographical Errors 
Any errors discovered following the publication of the report will be corrected 
and displayed on our website.
In consideration of the environment, our reports are published as a downloadable 
PDF file from our website.

For Further Information7

REPORT 
PARAMETERS

Ms. Nancy Fahmy                                   Ms. Samar Moharm
Investor Relations Director                Organizational Development & Talent
                                                                     Acquisition Supervisor
nancy.fahmy@idhcorp.com               samar.moharm@idhcorp.com
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MESSAGES TO 
OUR STAKEHOLDERS8

IDH has undertaken a rigorous ESG assessment 
across all functions of the business, highlighting 
key sustainability initiatives while identifying 
several areas of improvement.

We have set a strong foundation for future ESG 
implementation by internally mapping key 
performance indicators to this sustainability 
framework. On the environmental front, and given 
the nature of our industry, we consider this report 
as a baseline disclosure on our environmental 
practices. This will be preceded by further 
environmental integration across our different 
policies to facilitate and warrant credible and 
comparative results year over year. 

As a critical sector, healthcare services stand at the 
threshold of each of the sustainability Development 
Goals (SDGs). We directly impact a wide range 
of SDGs, while indirectly impacting others. We 
thoroughly support the implementation of the 
SDGs and share with our peers and community 
IDH’s contributions to all 17 Goals.

Fulfilling IDH’s corporate responsibility towards 
our investors, we have facilitated their due 
diligence, reporting on key actions and addressing 
key inquiries according to the Global Action Plan 
set by the Principles of Responsible Investment. A 
dedicated chapter was developed for this purpose.

Given the COVID-19 pandemic, supporting local 
economies has never been of greater importance. 
99% of our vendors are local suppliers and 
agents of international vendors. IDH’s financial 
performance and longstanding relationships 
with suppliers have allowed mutual honouring of 
agreements, thus safeguarding their businesses 
and employees from potential economic unrests 
or setbacks. 
 
To ensure our commitment of sustainable value 
creation to all stakeholders, a proper governance 
path has been established, delegating ESG 
responsibilities to each of our Chief Officers, 
acting as Sustainability Ambassadors in charge 
of stakeholder interests under their care. This 

commitment acts to demonstrate our recognition 
that it is only through true engagement and 
exchange of views that IDH will be able to best 
serve its employees, suppliers, investors, industry 
partners, community and the environment. 

As we closed 2021, we have bridged to our 
new platform of commitments, leveraging 
our ESG learnings and embedding social and 
environmental practices as part of our business’ 
performance assessment. As we look positively to 
the future, we welcome all stakeholders to share 
their insights and help us advance with additional 
social and environmental value creation.

Independent Non-Executive 
Chairman

LORD ST JOHN OF BLETSO

IDH are proud to 
be presenting our 
first sustainability 
report, and 
shares with our 
stakeholders our 
journey and ESG 
performance 
across the two 
fiscal years of 
2019 and 2020.”

“
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By looking back at 2020, and after a year of assessment, 
our sector was one of the most impacted, but yet the most 
impactful during the rise of COVID-19. IDH remained 
resilient and maintained its growth path despite the 
national and global challenges. We delivered outstanding 
financial performance. We have leveraged our strong 
business standing to set forth a transformational change 
that both the business and the national healthcare 
ecosystem is in dire need for. We have aligned our corporate 
strategic objectives and business model to 15 Strategic 
environmental, social and governance value propositions, 
and we have delivered on many promises. Through this 
report, IDH addressed 30 of its top ESG material issues, 
with over 89 disclosures and Key performance indictors 
across two reporting years. With an ESG journey that is 
still formulating and being nurtured year over year, we are 
with no doubt standing at the Heart of Impacts.

Contribution to National Healthcare

At the forefront of COVID-19 Crisis, IDH has stood as 
first responder to national needs supporting government 
efforts in fighting the pandemic. IDH was the largest 
participant in the 100 Million Healthy Lives/Hepatitis C 
Virus Eradication Campaign which ran from November 
2018 through June 2019. We served 409,000 patients and 
performed around 4.4 mn, with a productivity rate of 
110,000 tests per day that could not have been possible 
without the capacity of our Mega Lab and the expertise of 
our technical and administrative staff. Running on its fifth 
year, IDH launched the “fight against 12 specific illnesses” 
Programme, aligning with the National Plan for fighting 
inherited diseases.   IDH’s  current phase addresses diabetes 

and kidney patients, where an automated  process is 
performed through the CRM to track the disease life cycle 
for our patients based on their illness history. The system 
generates a set of recommended tests that can support 
the patient in better diagnosis and maintaining a healthy 
lifestyle despite being chronically ill. Diabetes and Kidney 
illnesses are considered and recorded as the largest two 
chronic illnesses in Egypt. IDH’s next phase shall include 
Lipids, Thyroid, and Osteoporosis. 

The Mega Lab

At downtown, centered in the metropolitan vibrant city 
of Cairo, capital of Egypt, IDH’s Mega lab is architected 
on 600 m2 of land and standing six floors up. The facility 
accommodates the longest the track in the country, with 
fully automated testing units of 56m long, and providing 
over 2,000 types of tests. It is the only CAP accredited 
laboratory. With a Testing capacity of 20,000 tests per hour 
and turnaround time of 4-5 hours up to a max of 24hrs, the 
Mega Lab enable us to extend our support to over 2000 
private lab by providing laboratories services throughout 
Egypt as part of our social value creation to communities 
nation-wide. 

Environmental Footprint

Acknowledging the Environmental Impact of our sector, 
a diligent assessing was conducted to report on IDH’s 
environmental footprint. Through multiple international 
accreditations, IDH’s environmental practices are also 
systematically monitored and externally audited for the 
CAP standards, ISO 15189:2012 and ISO 17025:2017; among 
others. A total energy reduction of 6.5% was recorded 
in 2020 vs. 2019 as a result new warehouse structuring, 
multiple energy saving initiatives, but largely attributed to 
measures related to the COVID-19 response. 

Despite reduction in total energy consumption, our 
carbon emissions are still on the rise. Largely attributed 
to our rigorous branches’ expansion of 30 branches during 
the reporting years year to accommodate the growing 
testing needs in more remote areas of the country. We 
are yet still hopeful that the newly structured network 
of warehouses will continue to contribute to an overall 
improved environmental footprint at the operational level, 
which alone has witnessed 68% energy reduction in 2020 
compared to 2019. 

Based on findings during the development of this report, 
plans are set forth to study the feasibility of purchase and 
usage of solar panels at IDH warehouses and offices to 
off-set the technical inability of depending on renewable 
energy to operate laboratory at the risks of equipment 
failure, shutdown, or miscalibration.

National Reach and Operation  
Providing the largest network of 429 Branches and 7 
regional labs across nation, we are proud that 52% of  
branches visitors are outside Greater Cairo, making our 
services more accessible to remote areas every year. In 
2020, we recorded 6.3 mn patients served and 24.4 mn 
tests performed.

Client and Patients
We accompany our clients and patients through their 
journey in Al Mokhtabar and Alborg experience. Our 
work tirelessly towards continuous value creation and 
excellence of services. TO that end, we strategically 
algin our entire operations around six social, economic 
and medical core value propositions: 

With 4.1 million patients enrolled in the loyalty 
program, where customized “Life Cycle Analysis” for 
patients’ medical history is conducted, personalised 
SMS tests reminders are timely dispatched, advisory 
precautionary medical guidelines are provided. 

Home Visits and One-to-one Care  
Reaching out to our patients has never been more 
crucial than today. IDH professionals were mobilised 
at a rate of 4,500 visits per day, to cater for the needs 
of our clients for home care and testing in the peak of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. In 2020, we were able to make 
our home visits available with 60% increase compared 
to 2019, serving 775,000 home-patients at 83% in 2020 
compared to 2019, primarily attributed to COVID-19. 
IDH has specifically mobilized over 400 chemists for 
house calls visits to respond to COVID-19 Testing in 
2020. It noteworthy to report that 12% of our house call 
increase was in Upper Egypt. 

Commitment to the Community 
We are proud to have invested over EGP 11.8 mn in 
funding in 2019 and 2020 to four key Pillars that have 
been continuously impacting and creating values to 
address fundamental community needs. Our most 
impactful areas included Health and Medical Care, 
Medical Education, Social Development and Inclusion 
and Women Empowerment Programs. During the 
reporting years, there was particular focus on our role 

in improving Medical Education. IDH aims to utilize its 
collective knowledge acquired over 40 years’ of presence 
and experience as a healthcare provider. We have set the 
goal of providing a leading educational program to the 
sector by communicating with the medical community 
our longstanding scientific knowledge, technical quality, 
and patient-focused experience. IDH’s current project 
is the International Medical Laboratory Scientists 
(ASCPi-MLS) Training Programme in collaboration 
with American University in Cairo and graduate 84 
chemists by the American Society of Clinical Pathology. 

Our Employees

On the front line and at the backstage lies IDH’s most 
powerful asset: our taskforce of 4768 employees, working 
relentlessly to make a difference very single day. As an 
employer have set six key social and economic strategic 
objectives to ensure an inclusive working environment 
that instill empowerment and wellbeing in each of our 
employees.

Diversity and Equal Opportunities Economic 
Empowerment Social Care 

We pride ourselves that 24% of our taskforce are female, 
with 41% of our new hires in 2020 were female team 
members. 100% of our 1600 female entitled maternity 
leaves have returned to work. 
 
In conclusion, it was undoubtably a comprehensive 
and enriching Sustainability journey that IDH Teams 
have embarked in. Moving forward from a spectrum of 
responsible and sustainable to a strategic framework 
of ESG key performance indictors was by far a most 
critical phase that reconfirms IDH responsibility to all 
its stakeholders in a new era of social, Environmental 
and economic commitments The Year 2020, a 
transformational period, where Sustainability Practices 
ensured a collective resilience.

1.   Extended Customer Channels
2.   Customer Relation Programme
3.   Home Visits and One-to-One Care
4.   Customer Privacy and Data Security
5.   Customer Inquiries and Complaints  
6.   Partnerships and Technologies

Group Chief Executive Officer
PROF. DR. HEND EL SHERBINI
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IDH prides itself on over 40 years of experience, with history dating back to 1979.  Through the pursued vision 
of Prof. Dr. Moamena Kamel, Professor of Immunology at Cairo University and the founder of MK Lab.

With a goal to expand and provide healthcare across 
Egypt, the legacy of Dr. Kamel continued to shape, with a 
diligent eye on the market that witnessed the emergence 
of Al Borg lab in 1990.  Al Borg lab represented the first 
branded lab in Egypt against the single-doctor model 
at that time. In 2008, the acquisition of 76.8% of Al Borg 
was concluded by Abraaj, the leading private equity 
firm at the time, announcing the establishment of IDH 
Group with 127 operating branches in Egypt.

 
In the ten subsequent years, IDH had a vision of building 
a Middle East and North Africa (MENA) diagnostics 
platform by expanding its product offering, building 
infrastructure and scale, and creating a leading stage 
for healthcare provision. IDH successfully navigated a 
series of acquisitions of Ultralab and Biolab in Sudan 
and Jordan respectively in 2011. In 2012, IDH acquired 
99.9% of Al Mokhtabar (Al Borg’s biggest competitor) 
while simultaneously increasing its stake in Al Borg to 
99.3%, creating a leading diagnostics platform with a 
network of 214 branches. IDH got listed on the London 
Stock Exchange in May 2015 in a successful IPO that 
was 11x oversubscribed. IDH’s IPO witnessed the full 
exit of Abraaj In 2018, IDH entered the Nigerian market 
via the acquisition of Echo-Scan (later renamed Eco-
Lab).  

To provide single-stop extended care to its customers, 
IDH expanded into the high-value, adjacent radiology 
segment through the launch of Al Borg Scan in Egypt 
in 2018, allowing it to leverage the strong relationship 
between its brands and its high-volume client base.

IDH witnessed a secondary listing on the Egyptian 
Stock Exchange (EGX) in May 2021.

1.1 The Story
Behind our Brand

Four decades of pursued vision

A Purpose-Driven 
Institution 

With over four decades in the service of 
its clients and patients, IDH is renowned 
for its unique standing as the “Healthcare 
Provider of Choice”. It is a recognition that 
IDH has relentlessly earned and maintained 
over the years to ensure the sustainable and 
responsible growth of its business.
 
The collective expertise of IDH founders 
and the unmatched history of its 
subsidiaries synergize, allowing IDH to 
continuously adapt to the changing nature 
of Global Healthcare, where healthcare and 
diagnostic testing have evolved from a state 
of “disease-treatment driven” to “health-
protection consciousness”. 

To coincide with the globally evolving 
healthcare system, IDH perpetually 
enhances and develops its services. With 
a customer-centric business approach, 
IDH provides service excellence and 
builds long-term relationships with all its 
stakeholders. IDH has proven itself ahead 
of its peers as it is established to respond to 
the most pressing issues while conducting 
its business with a set of distinct value 
propositions to its stakeholders. (Read on: 
Our  Sustainability Framework)

IDH understands, acknowledges, and 
commits to its role to support the global 
health synthesis of population-based 
prevention with individualised clinical 
care. Therefore, by operating in emerging 
markets, its accurate and reliable 
diagnostic testing has been a strong enabler 
for preventive care and a prerequisite for 
treatment.

Through a culture of ethics, quality, 
inclusivity, and empathy, IDH expands 
its outreach to all clients, with the 
incomparable and consistent reliability 
of its services in the midst of all mean 
circumstances. (Read on: Responding to 
Emerging Risks)

40+ years
track record at the 
subsidiary levels

Seven key brands with 
high awareness in 
underserved markets  
and developing 
economies.
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1979

1990

2008

2011

2012

2015

2015

 

The Birth of a Vision ‘Establishment of MK Lab’

�e vision of IDH’s founding members started with the establishment of Dr. Moamena 
Kamel MK LAB, which was later transformed into a branded lab under the name of Al 
Mokhtabar in 2004.

2020 Resilient Group Performance in time of  COVID-19  

View on the next page

2019 Launched “Wayak” subsidiary  

Launched Wayak, IDH’s Egypt-based subsidiary is investing in data mining and 
arti�cial intelligence. Wayak was established to serve the needs of people with chronic 
disease in Egypt, capitalising on the wealth of data obtained through diagnostics and 
tests. 

2018 Launch of Radiology Services in Egypt 
IDH established Al Borg Scan in 2018, intending to capture a share of Egypt’s high-val-
ue radiology space. O�ering a full range of radiology services, Al Borg Scan leverages 
Al Borg’s brand equity and its large customer base to consolidate its position as the 
Egyptian market’s premium provider of medical imaging. 

2018 IDH ventures into the Nigerian market 
IDH’s operations in Nigeria commenced in February 2018 following its acquisition of 
Eagle Eye Echo-Scan Limited (“Echo-Scan”) through a strategic alliance with Man 
Capital LLC (“Man Capital”), the London-based investment arm of the Mansour 
Group, called Dynasty Holding Group (“Dynasty”), which is 51% owned and controlled 
by IDH. In turn, Dynasty partnered with the International Finance Corporation 
(“IFC”) and invested in Echo-Scan (since rebranded as Echo-Lab).Al Borg was founded as the first branded lab in Egypt

Founded by a group of four doctors, Al Borg was the �rst branded laboratory in Egypt 
to have an e�cient hub, spoke, and spike model.

IDH is established 

Abraaj acquired 76.8% of Al Borg, with 127 branches operating in Egypt.

Creating a leading platform in the Egyptian market

Acquisition of 99.9% of Al Mokhtabar (Al Borg’s biggest competitor) and increase of 
stake in Al Borg to 99.3%, boosting IDH’s footprint to 214 branches in Egypt.

Initial Operations at Mega Lab begin  

IDH Established the largest automated lab in Egypt (the Mega Lab), the only CAP-certi-
�ed lab in Egypt.

The first Egyptian healthcare provider on LSE 
Standard listing on the London Stock Exchange (LSE) with a market capitalization of 
USD 667.5  milion (mn), with an initial public o�ering (IPO) oversubscribed 11x.

Expanding in Jordan and Sudan

Expanding in Sudan and Jordan after the acquisition of Ultralab and Biolab, respec-
tively.

Four decades: from pursued vision to a leading position
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481 2040

7.1 mn
Patients served.

EGP 268.8
mn paid taxes.

27.1
Branches operating 

in four countries.
tests performed walk-in 
and corporate clients’ 

segments.

internationally accredited diagnos-
tic laboratory tests o�ered. 

�e largest diversi�ed corporate roster, 
representing 68% of patients and 74% of tests.

2020 Resilient Group Performance in time of  COVID-19 

4768
Employees 

EGP 2.7 bn
In revenue, 24.4% are Covid-19- related 

Testing. EGP 268.8 mn paid taxes.

7
Brands

 IDH’s core brands include Al Borg, Al Borg Scan, Al Mokhtabar and Wayak in Egypt, Biolab in Jordan, Ultralab, 
and Al Mokhtabar Sudan in Sudan, and Echo-Lab in Nigeria.  
 
In Egypt, IDH offers a suite of over 2040 internationally accredited diagnostic tests through its seven brands, 
including the only CAP-certified and automated lab in the country, IDH’s Mega Lab. Tests range from basic 
blood glucose tests for diabetes to advanced molecular testing for genetic disorders. 

1.2 A Family of Distinguished 
Brands and Services9

Additionally, IDH offers the full suite of radiology services through Al Borg Scan in Egypt and Echo-Lab in 
Nigeria. 
 
Al Borg Scan offers a full range of radiology services, including but not limited to magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography and computed tomography (PET-CT) scans, ultrasound, 
x-ray, mammograms, and cath lab facilities. The business is led by a group of the nation’s most prominent 
radiologists with a track record at Egypt’s leading hospitals and radiology centres. 

Immunology

Endocrinology

Cytogenetics

Microbiology

Histopathology

Haematology and Flow cytometry

Molecular Biology

Radiology

Clinical Chemistry

IDH’s comprehensive Pathology Tests Portfolio

9|   (102-2)
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Egypt

Egypt

Jordon

Nigeria 

Sudan

366

19

10

23

399

19

13

21

429

20

12

20

418 452 481Total

Jordon

Nigeria Sudan 

2018 2019 2020

             We go where no 
             one else can. IDH 
continues to make service 
accessibility a priority. 
We are by far the largest 
private-sector lab chain 
with over 455 branches 
by the time of publishing 
this report.  Branches are 
established in underserved 
neighbourhoods while 
ramping up our digital 
platform to serve for the 
growing needs of our 
patients through additional 
touch points”.

Prof. Dr. Hend El Sherbini 
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

IDH’s Fast-growing Geographic Footprint-Branches

“

IDH’s geographic presence includes four countries across the Middle East and Africa: Egypt, Jordan, Sudan, 
and Nigeria, two of which are the most populous countries in Africa - Nigeria and Egypt.
 
With a market dynamic unique to developing economies, the largest segment of those markets has been 
underpenetrated and underserved in terms of diagnostic services for decades. IDH’s scalable model allows 
catering for the extensively growing needs and demands in markets where its presence through collection 
centres (branches) remains the most direct and accessible channel for the largest portion of its client’s base. 
IDH is the largest private-sector lab chain with over 429 branches across Egypt as of December 2020, with 
plans to grow to 455 branches by the time of publishing this report.

The Egyptian population is overburdened by lifestyle-related medical conditions, with obesity being a critical 
concern given its high correlation with many life-threatening illnesses including cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes, and cancer. A staggering 35% of the adult Egyptian population suffer from obesity while 10% of 
Egyptian children are considerably overweight. Additionally, 25% of the population suffer from heart diseases, 
the leading cause of death; also highly correlated with obesity*.
 
With heightened health consciousness in specific consumer classes and support from national health 
programmes to underserved and low-income populations, IDH considers its growing footprint a core 
component to providing accessible services across all segments. With 51% of its branches existing outside the 
Greater Cairo Region, IDH ambitiously promotes equity and inclusion. 

IDH’s value creation goes beyond the direct 
impact of its business as it represents 
Egypt, the third most populous country 
in Africa and by far the most populous 
country in the Middle East. With a focus on 
Egypt as its largest operating market, IDH 
caters to the profoundly critical national 
needs of its 100 million citizens. 
(Read on: Our Support to National Priorities)

9%

16%

49%

26%

Egypt 429 Branches

Cairo Region 

Delta Region 

Upper Egypt Region 

Alexandria Region 

1.3 Our Market Presence
& Service Accessibility10

10|    102-4 / 102-6 * Source: World Bank *CAPMAS (Central Agency for Public Mobilisation and Statistics) announced that Egypt’s population had 
  surpassed 100 million in February 2020.
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1.4 Global Expertise,
National Leaders
IDH is empowered by a robust governance 
framework, anchored by its world-class 
management and an effective board 
of directors. With their long-standing 
accomplished careers in diversified 
industries, IDH’s Chairman and Board 
Members have carried forward their 
collective mastery and expertise to govern 
and support IDH in its evolving growth and 
exemplary performance over the years.
 
From global international experience in 
the diagnostics and healthcare sector, 
to emerging markets economics and 
investments, their collective knowledge 
has brought true understanding and 
commitment to responsibly and sustainably 
grow the business, while considering and 
responding to stakeholders’ interests.

The governance of economic, environm-
ental, and social issues – those existing 
and arising – requires gallant yet delicate 
dynamics in emerging markets, particularly 
through the unforeseen externalities of the 
COVID-19 crisis. IDH’s engaged Board of 
Directors diligently maintained the viability 
of the business despite the indelible changes 
ensuing from the pandemic. 

The chair and members are based in different 
locations and have multiple affiliations 
and current restricted availability due to 
COVID-19. Despite the unprecedented 
circumstances, IDHs Chairman effectively 
maintained his duties of communication, 
discussion, assessment, and decision making 
in a swift and adaptive manner; thereby, 
ensuring that IDH business performance 
upholds responsible ESG practises to 
achieve its strategic objectives. 

Our CEO supports board members’ 
productivity by facilitating discussions, 
maintaining uninterrupted operations, and 
overseeing the implementation of strategic 
measures that safeguard IDH’s performance 
through one of the most globally disruptive 
challenges. 

Independent Non-
Executive Chairman

Group Chief
Executive Officer

LORD ST JOHN 
OF BLETSO

PROF. DR. HEND 
EL SHERBINI

Lord St John has been a member of the House of Lords of the U.K. 
Parliament since 1978. He serves on the boards of several listed 
and unlisted companies including Yellow Cake plc, Smithson 
Investment Trust plc, Gulf Marine Services plc, Strand Hanson 
Ltd, KneoWorld UK Ltd. and Choice Mauritius. He also holds 
advisory roles with Farrant Group Ltd., Shyft Network Inc., Tyvak 
Orbital Networks Ltd., Qredo Ltd., BetWay Ltd., Geobear LTd., ROC 
Technologies Ltd. and the Institute for Emerging Technologies and 
Social Impact (ETSI) think tank. Lord St John has a strong  interest 
in the charitable sector and serves as a trustee to several charities 
focused on wildlife conservation, poverty reduction, education and 
healthcare. Lord St John received a BA and BSocSc in Psychology 
from Cape Town University, a BProc in Law from the University of 
South Africa and an LLM from the London School of Economics. 
He practised as an attorney before his 25 year career in financial 
services in the City in London.

Dr. Hend has been IDH Group’s Chief Executive Officer since 2012 and prior to that served as the CEO of Al Mokhtabar 
between 2004 and 2012. She received her Bachelor of Medicine and surgery (MBBCh) and her master’s degree in Clinical 
and Chemical Pathology from Cairo University in the early 1990s and holds a master’s degree in Public Health from 
Emory University in Atlanta. Dr. Hend completed her Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Immunology from Cairo University 
in 2000, where she is also a professor of clinical pathology at the university’s Faculty of Medicine. She sits on the Board 
of the American Society of Clinical Pathology (Egypt) and consults on the international certification process. Dr. Hend 
completed an Executive Master of Business Administration (MBA) from the London Business School in 2015 and was 
featured among Forbes’s most powerful women between 2016 and 2021.

               IDH is dedicated 
               to our ESG 
responsibilities in all the 
jurisdictions where we 
operate. A clear focus of 
the Group is on proactive 
healthcare, ensuring 
affordable access across 
all our markets.”

              As a business, 
             we pride ourselves on 
our high social impact and 
relatively low environmental 
impact. However, in line with 
our ambitions to constantly 
improve all aspects of our 
operations, starting in late 
2019 and throughout 2020, 
our management team 
devoted an increased focus 
on strengthening our ESG 
monitoring and compliance 
frameworks.”

“

“

HUSSEIN CHOUCRI

JAMES PATRICK NOLAN*

Independent Non-Executive Director and Chairman of the Remuneration Committee

Independent Non-Executive Director and Chairman of the Audit Committee

Mr. Choucri is Chairman and Managing Director of HC Securities & Investment, which he 
established in May 1996. He currently sits on the boards of EDITA Food Industries S.A.E, Fawry 
Banking & Payment Technology Services Ltd.(Fawry) and Integrated Diagnostic Holdings 
(IDH). Mr. Choucri served as a Managing Director of Morgan Stanley from 1987 to 1993 and 
served as Advisory Director at Morgan Stanley from 1993-2007. He received his Management 
Diploma from the American University in Cairo in 1978.

Mr. Nolan is an Independent Director. He spent 15 years with Royal Philips NV, latterly as Head 
of Mergers and Acquisitions, and has also served as Head of Mergers and Acquisitions at Veon 
Inc., a major mobile telecoms operator in Emerging Markets. During his time at Philips, he led 
a series of acquisitions in diagnostic imaging, an area in which Philips is now a global leader. 
He has extensive quoted-company board experience having served on the boards of M*Modal 
Inc., Navteq Inc and SHL Telemedicine Ltd. Mr. Nolan graduated from Oxford University in 
Law in 1983 and is a qualified barrister in England and Wales. He also holds an MBA from 
INSEAD.

DAN OLSSON

RICHARD HENRY PHILLIPS

Independent Non-Executive Director

Non-Executive Director

Mr. Olsson has extensive international experience in the diagnostics and healthcare sector, 
having worked in the industry in numerous capacities since 1999. For 20 years he has served 
in a range of executive positions in the field, most notably as Head of Diagnostics at Capio and 
CEO of Unilabs Group in Geneva, Switzerland. Mr. Olsson holds a BA in Economics from the 
University of Lund in Sweden.

Mr. Phillips is a founding partner of Actis LLP, the emerging markets private equity group. 
As Actis LLP is one of the Company’s major shareholders, Mr. Phillips is not considered 
by the Board as being independent. He was previously responsible for the investment 
activity of Actis in North Africa and is currently responsible for Asia. He is a member of the 
Actis Investment Committee. Mr. Phillips is a director on the board of several companies 
including Emerging Markets Knowledge Holdings (Mauritius) Limited, Les Laboratories 
Medis SA, and others. Mr. Phillips holds a degree in Economics from the University of Exeter.

* Mr. NOLAN resigned in 2021 at the time of publishing this report.
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IDH recognizes the importance of maintaining a fine balance in the trade-offs of its Capitals to deliver 
long-term value to its stakeholders. Its corporate strategy provided the fundamental baseline to 
identify ESG factors within its business practises. This report features IDH operations in Egypt and the 
transformational representation of its Corporate Strategy in terms of value creation to its stakeholders, 
in alignment with the outcome of stakeholder engagement. (Read on: Commitment to our Stakeholders). 
 
A rigorous third-party qualitative assessment was conducted on IDH’s sustainability practises to identify 
the set of business key performance indicators (KPIs) that generate economic, social, and environmental 
values in alignment with its Corporate Strategy Pillars. (Read on: ESG Materiality).  As a result, IDH presents 
the long-term ESG value creation of its corporate strategy, leading to our plan to establish IDH’s first 
Sustainability Framework. 

2.1 The Winning
Strategy

The Pillars of a Winning 
Corporate Strategy

ESG Considerations & Value Creation 
to our Stakeholders

Expand
Customer

Reach

Beyond opening laboratories 
in new geographies, IDH’s 
long -standing presence in 
the market and the brand 
trust earned over the years, 
has allowed it to reach all 
segments of the population, 
through individuals, corpo-
rate agreements, and institu-
tional cooperation. 

1.   Accessibility of Services through expanded 
       outreach of branches  
2.   Convenience and Safety through home visits

3.   Responsiveness through all client’s touch points

4.   Responsible Communication on services

5.   Responsible Operations

Increase
Tests per
Patient

While opening more branch-
es will add both patients and 
tests, further diversi�cation 
of the test portfolio in combi-
nation with compelling 
o�erings of promotionally 
priced test packages will drive 
the key �nancial metric of the 
number of tests per patient.

6.      Reliable Diagnostic Testing (Quality and 
          Accreditation)
7.      A�ordable and Competitive Pricing
8.      Innovative segmented services

The Pillars of a Winning 
Corporate Strategy

ESG Considerations & Value Creation 
to our Stakeholders

�e Group also looks to add 
diagnostic and medical services to 
complement its current o�ering of 
lab and radiology on a larger scale. 
Considering its scale and experi-
ence it intends to take advantage 
of developing service opportuni-
ties thereby raising IDH’s pro�le 
to that of a “one-stop-shop” provid-
er. A recent example is IDH’s 
expansion into the radiology 
segment in late 2018. 

9.      Contribution to National Research 
         and Development
10.   Support to National Healthcare priorities
11.   Convenience through integrated services
12.   Training of Healthcare Professionals

Diversify
into New
Medical
Services

In addition to organic expansion, 
the Company continues to seek 
value-accretive acquisitions in 
African, Middle Eastern and Asian 
markets where its business model 
is well-suited to capitalise on 
similar healthcare and consumer 
trends and capture a signi�cant 
share of fragmented markets.

13.   Contribution to Regional Healthcare
14.   Responsible Supply Chain 
         Management
15.   Employment Creation

Expand
geogra-
phically
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2.2 Metrics that Matter
- IDH Egypt in 2020

429
Branches and 7 

regional labs across 
nation

30 NEW 

mn in Community 
Investment

EGP 11.8

new branches 
opened

6.5%
Energy reduction of 52% of branches visitors 

are outside Greater Cairo  

 Provided laboratories 
services to over 2000 

labs throughout Egypt

52%

largest participant in the 100 Million 
Lives/Hepatitis C Virus Eradication 
Campaign.

IDH served 409,000 patients and per-
formed around 4.4 mn, with a produc-
tivity rate of 110,000 tests per day.

IDH Corporate Strategy 
aligns to 15 Strategic ESG 

Value Creation

IDH addressed 30 
Material Issues in this 

report

IDH is contributor and 
supporter of all 17 UN 

Sustainable Development 
Goals

IDH is a respondent to the 
Action Plan of the six Princi-

ples of Responsible
Investment 

IDH practices align with ESG 
guidelines and indicators of 

Egypt and London Stock 
Exchanges 

National Reach, Operation and Community

Taskforce of 4768 
employees, with 34% 
female representation

6.3 mn
patients served 

and 24.4 mn tests 
performed 

4.1 million 
patients enrolled 

in the loyalty 
program

Launch of
“�ght against 

chronic illnesses” 
Programme

customized “Life 
Cycle Analysis”
for its patients’ 
medical history

Test Menu has 
reached over
2000 types

Highly quali�ed 
call center at 

capacity of 12,000 
calls/day

Complaints’ resp-
onse and handling 

in 48 hours in 
Mega Lab

7 Patients’ 
Touchpoints 

Channel

7239
training opportunities 

conducted over 117,000 
training hours

100%
of female on 
maternal leave 
have returned 
to work

Human Capital

Patients
Journey

4,500 daily 
house visits

Home Care

Mega Lab

460% increase in 
house visits, 12% 
in Upper Egypt 

775 thousand 
home-patients 
served

5 million
tests performed

1 2

6

4

5

�e only CAP-accred-
ited in Egypt

Six-�oors stand-alone faci-
lity over 600 m2 of land

�e Longest track and fully 
automated testing units of 
56m long

Testing capacity of 20,000 
tests per hour

Critical Results noti�ed 
within 30 minutes of 
veri�cation

3 Testing Turn-around 
time of 4-5 hours
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IDH identifies itself as a “Committed Responder” to its investors in support of their active roles towards the 
Principles of Responsible Investment (PRI). In this dedicated section of the report, IDH echoes the voices of 
its investors and reciprocates by presenting IDH’s various actions and practises in response to them.
 
Furthermore, IDH aligns its ESG practises to the 14 themes of FTSE Russell’s* ESG Ratings to ensure diligent 
alignment to LSE and Egyptian Exchange (EGX) Guidelines on ESG Reporting; thus, providing its investors 
and shareholders with easy-to-monitor disclosures which are material to their investment themes.
 
IDH’s Investors Relations (IR) Department undertakes diligent actions to report on ESG practises with the 
highest level of transparency and accuracy, and in response to global and national concerns. The goal of this 
report is to establish a foundation for regular ESG reporting, coupled with internal employees’ engagement 
and alignment on ESG KPIs as outlined in the various sections of the report. This report highlights, where 
possible, IDH’s challenges and its actions towards mitigating ESG Risks in its services and operations. 

The Principles of Responsible Investment (PRI) are voluntary and aspirational; however, they offer a menu 
of possible or expected actions for incorporating ESG issues through investors’ collaboration. Below is a 
summary of commitments and principles that are relevant to IDH:

2.3 Partnering Commitments
for Responsible Investments

Principle    1Accreditation
We will incorporate ESG issues into investment analysis and decision-making processes.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

IDH has conducted engagement with third-party experts to 
validate the integration of ESG factors as part of its internal 
policies to re�ect its practises and respond to its most critical 
ESG material issues. IDH policies are being reviewed and will be 
updated by the end of 2021, including those related to 
infrastructure and community investments.

1.  Address ESG issues in 
      investment policy
      statements.

IDH continuously examines inquiries and requests received 
from investors and partners to assess the possibility of incorpo-
rating new ESG factors where applicable.

2.  Support the development
      of ESG-related tools, 
      metrics, and analyses.

�e Global Reporting initiative (GRI) Training took place in the 
�rst quarter of 2021, with a dedicated and tailored induction on 
ESG and sustainability. A total of 16 Sustainability Ambassa-
dors were certi�ed and are currently acting as focal points 
within IDH Departments.

3.  Advocate ESG training for
      investment professionals.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

Our policies are being reviewed and shall be updated by the end 
of 2021. 

1.  Develop and disclose an 
      active ownership policy 
      consistent with the 
      principles. 

�e enhanced ESG understanding, and knowledge acquired by 
IDH Sustainability Ambassadors has improved IDH’s engage-
ment capabilities with investors and other stakeholders, allow-
ing alignment and integration of Environmental and Social 
(E&S) issues as part of stakeholder engagements.

2.  Develop an engagement 
      capability (either directly 
      or through outsourcing).

IDH’s IR Department regularly engages and promptly responds 
to all inquiries and questions received from investors and 
partners. Feedback reports are sent out when requested or 
applicable.

4.  Engage with companies 
      on ESG issues.

IDH has reported and responded to investors, investment 
managers and funding institutions through over eight (8) 
surveys and reports; all of which were part of the materiality 
identi�cation and assessment for this reporting cycle.

5.  Ask investment managers 
      to undertake and report on 
      ESG-related engagement.

 With a purpose to improve existing policies and develop new 
ones, IDH’s decision-making process includes top management 
analysis and consideration of investor priorities utilising inves-
tor relations dialogue.

3.  Participate in the 
      development of policy, 
      regulation, and standard 
      setting (such as promoting 
      and protecting shareholder 
      rights).

*  FTSE Russell is a subsidiary of London Stock Exchange Group (LSEG) that produces, maintains, licenses, and markets stock market 
indices.[1] The division is notable for FTSE 100 Index, Russell 2000 Index as well as other indices.

Lanched in 
2018 

14 ESG Indicators 
and Value Creation

480 Local 
Suppliers

Female
dedicated unit

Digital results and 
reports within 24 

hours from the exam

Over EGP 290 million 
in supply spending to 

local economy

Testing 
increase at 30% 

Renowned global 
relation with Siemens, 
Roche, and BM Sysmex

Radiology

Supply Chain Management

CAP

ISO 15189:2012

ISO 17025:2017

ISO 9001:2015

CLSI standards

WHO standards

URS Certi�cation (by
the UK Accreditation

Service)

GAHAR National Standard
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Principle    2

We will be active owners and incorporate ESG issues into our ownership policies and 
practices.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

IDH has conducted engagement with third-party experts to 
validate the integration of ESG factors as part of its internal 
policies to re�ect its practises and respond to its most critical 
ESG material issues. IDH policies are being reviewed and will be 
updated by the end of 2021, including those related to 
infrastructure and community investments.

1.  Address ESG issues in 
      investment policy
      statements.

IDH continuously examines inquiries and requests received 
from investors and partners to assess the possibility of incorpo-
rating new ESG factors where applicable.

2.  Support the development
      of ESG-related tools, 
      metrics, and analyses.

�e Global Reporting initiative (GRI) Training took place in the 
�rst quarter of 2021, with a dedicated and tailored induction on 
ESG and sustainability. A total of 16 Sustainability Ambassa-
dors were certi�ed and are currently acting as focal points 
within IDH Departments.

3.  Advocate ESG training for
      investment professionals.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

Our policies are being reviewed and shall be updated by the end 
of 2021. 

1.  Develop and disclose an 
      active ownership policy 
      consistent with the 
      principles. 

�e enhanced ESG understanding, and knowledge acquired by 
IDH Sustainability Ambassadors has improved IDH’s engage-
ment capabilities with investors and other stakeholders, allow-
ing alignment and integration of Environmental and Social 
(E&S) issues as part of stakeholder engagements.

2.  Develop an engagement 
      capability (either directly 
      or through outsourcing).

IDH’s IR Department regularly engages and promptly responds 
to all inquiries and questions received from investors and 
partners. Feedback reports are sent out when requested or 
applicable.

4.  Engage with companies 
      on ESG issues.

IDH has reported and responded to investors, investment 
managers and funding institutions through over eight (8) 
surveys and reports; all of which were part of the materiality 
identi�cation and assessment for this reporting cycle.

5.  Ask investment managers 
      to undertake and report on 
      ESG-related engagement.

 With a purpose to improve existing policies and develop new 
ones, IDH’s decision-making process includes top management 
analysis and consideration of investor priorities utilising inves-
tor relations dialogue.

3.  Participate in the 
      development of policy, 
      regulation, and standard 
      setting (such as promoting 
      and protecting shareholder 
      rights).

Principle    3

We will seek appropriate disclosure on ESG issues by the entities in which we invest.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

�is Sustainability Report represents IDH’s �rst GRI published 
report on its consolidated ESG Issues while taking into considera-
tion global practises and the national conditions where it operates.

�e report is developed according to the GRI Standards, assured by 
third-party independent consultants, and published on the GRI 
database and IDH website.

1.  Ask for standardized 
      reporting on ESG issues
      (using tools such as the 
      Global Reporting Initiative).

In 2022, ESG key issues will be integrated within IDH’s annual 
�nancial report.

2.  Ask for ESG issues to be 
      integrated within annual 
      financial reports.

�is Sustainability Report represents IDH’s �rst GRI published 
report on its consolidated ESG Issues, while taking in considera-
tion global practices and the national conditions where we operate.

�e report is developed according to the GRI Standards, assured by 
third-party independent consultants, and published on both GRI 
data base and IDH website.

3.  Ask for information from 
      companies regarding 
      adoption of/adherence to 
      relevant norms, standards, 
      codes of conduct or 
      international initiatives.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

IDH plans to integrate ESG factors within its RFPs (where applica-
ble) as part of its E&S risks, audit functions and policies by the end 
of 2021.

1.  Include Principles-related 
      requirements in requests 
      for proposals (RFPs). 

IDH considers environmental and social factors in its infrastruc-
ture and community investments. Additionally, periodic monitor-
ing and annual reporting are now part of employees’ responsibili-
ties and are included in their annual appraisal.

2.  Align investment mandates, 
      monitoring procedures, 
      performance indicators 
      and incentive structures 
      accordingly

Based on the ESG assessment conducted for the purpose of develop-
ing this report, IDH ensured that ESG factors are identi�ed across 
its agreements and collaborations. Where gaps exist, they shall be 
studied and considered for improvement in 2022.

4.  Revisit relationships with 
      service providers that fail 
      to meet ESG expectations.

IDH considers the GRI, LSE and EGX Sustainability Guidelines to 
be the most comprehensive and relevant standards to benchmark 
its ESG practises.

Based on the ESG assessment conducted for the purpose of develop-
ing this report, IDH ensured that ESG factors are identi�ed across 
its operations. If gaps exist, they will be examined and considered 
for improvement in 2022.

5.  Support the development 
      of tools for benchmarking 
      ESG integration.

Upon the latest regulatory development announced by the EGX 
and the Financial Regulatory Authority (FRA) in 2021, ESG report-
ing shall become mandatory for listed companies. �is report was 
developed prior to such announcement and on a voluntary basis 
that stems from IDH’s corporate commitment as a responsible 
business. However, based on the new announcement, IDH shall 
continue to report on its ESG practises on an annual basis.

IDH’s commitment to sustainable practises empowers its regula-
tors to further develop ESG national policies. 

6.  Support regulatory or 
      policy developments that 
      enable implementation of 
      the principles.

IDH continues to ensure that its investors’ ESG expectations are 
accounted for in its practises and initiatives. Expectations are in 
turn communicated to stakeholders where applicable.

3.  Communicate ESG 
      expectations to 
      investment service 
      providers.
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Principle    4

We will promote acceptance and implementation of the principles within the investment 
industry.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

�is Sustainability Report represents IDH’s �rst GRI published 
report on its consolidated ESG Issues while taking into considera-
tion global practises and the national conditions where it operates.

�e report is developed according to the GRI Standards, assured by 
third-party independent consultants, and published on the GRI 
database and IDH website.

1.  Ask for standardized 
      reporting on ESG issues
      (using tools such as the 
      Global Reporting Initiative).

In 2022, ESG key issues will be integrated within IDH’s annual 
�nancial report.

2.  Ask for ESG issues to be 
      integrated within annual 
      financial reports.

�is Sustainability Report represents IDH’s �rst GRI published 
report on its consolidated ESG Issues, while taking in considera-
tion global practices and the national conditions where we operate.

�e report is developed according to the GRI Standards, assured by 
third-party independent consultants, and published on both GRI 
data base and IDH website.

3.  Ask for information from 
      companies regarding 
      adoption of/adherence to 
      relevant norms, standards, 
      codes of conduct or 
      international initiatives.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

IDH plans to integrate ESG factors within its RFPs (where applica-
ble) as part of its E&S risks, audit functions and policies by the end 
of 2021.

1.  Include Principles-related 
      requirements in requests 
      for proposals (RFPs). 

IDH considers environmental and social factors in its infrastruc-
ture and community investments. Additionally, periodic monitor-
ing and annual reporting are now part of employees’ responsibili-
ties and are included in their annual appraisal.

2.  Align investment mandates, 
      monitoring procedures, 
      performance indicators 
      and incentive structures 
      accordingly

Based on the ESG assessment conducted for the purpose of develop-
ing this report, IDH ensured that ESG factors are identi�ed across 
its agreements and collaborations. Where gaps exist, they shall be 
studied and considered for improvement in 2022.

4.  Revisit relationships with 
      service providers that fail 
      to meet ESG expectations.

IDH considers the GRI, LSE and EGX Sustainability Guidelines to 
be the most comprehensive and relevant standards to benchmark 
its ESG practises.

Based on the ESG assessment conducted for the purpose of develop-
ing this report, IDH ensured that ESG factors are identi�ed across 
its operations. If gaps exist, they will be examined and considered 
for improvement in 2022.

5.  Support the development 
      of tools for benchmarking 
      ESG integration.

Upon the latest regulatory development announced by the EGX 
and the Financial Regulatory Authority (FRA) in 2021, ESG report-
ing shall become mandatory for listed companies. �is report was 
developed prior to such announcement and on a voluntary basis 
that stems from IDH’s corporate commitment as a responsible 
business. However, based on the new announcement, IDH shall 
continue to report on its ESG practises on an annual basis.

IDH’s commitment to sustainable practises empowers its regula-
tors to further develop ESG national policies. 

6.  Support regulatory or 
      policy developments that 
      enable implementation of 
      the principles.

IDH continues to ensure that its investors’ ESG expectations are 
accounted for in its practises and initiatives. Expectations are in 
turn communicated to stakeholders where applicable.

3.  Communicate ESG 
      expectations to 
      investment service 
      providers.

Principle    5

Principle    6

We will work together to enhance our effectiveness in implementing the principles.

We will each report on our activities and progress towards implementing the principles.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

�e yearly reporting and publishing of IDH’s ESG KPIs and practis-
es shall set the foundation as a learning platform for IDH’s existing 
employees and all of its stakeholders.

�e 16 newly certi�ed IDH Sustainability Ambassadors currently 
have access to the comprehensive GRI library of resources and 
tools and will continue the network of continuous learning within 
their respective functions.

1.  Support/participate in 
      networks and information 
      platforms to share tools, 
      pool resources, and make 
      use of investor reporting 
      as a source of learning.

�e management approach to address IDH’s emerging issues is a 
collective procedure that is based on stakeholder’ engagement, 
company-wide alignment, and board-level involvement.

Prior to the report publishing, a dedicated Board-level engagement 
took place for discussion, amendments, and approval of the SR, 
which shall be integrated as part of IDH’s future decision-making 
requirements, particularly in light of emerging issues.

2.  Collectively address 
      relevant emerging issues.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

Our IR Department regularly engages and promptly responds to all 
inquiries and questions received from its investors and partners. 
Feedback reports are sent out when requested or deemed applica-
ble. IDH believes that this will support signatories’ investors to 
report on the principles.

1.  Report on progress and/or 
      achievements relating to 
      the principles using a 
      comply-or-explain 
      approach.

Impact of IDH’s ESG practises and value creation are presented 
through this report, and shall continue to be monitored, disclosed, 
and reported annually.

2.  Seek to determine the 
      impact of the principles.

IDH considers this report to be the baseline for comparable and 
reliable disclosures on its ESG practises and performance in the 
long term. �us, IDH plans to integrate this report as part of future 
stakeholder engagement for discussion and update of material 
issues, among other topics.

3.  Make use of reporting to 
      raise awareness among a 
      broader group of 
      stakeholders

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

�e yearly reporting and publishing of IDH’s ESG KPIs and practis-
es shall set the foundation as a learning platform for IDH’s existing 
employees and all of its stakeholders.

�e 16 newly certi�ed IDH Sustainability Ambassadors currently 
have access to the comprehensive GRI library of resources and 
tools and will continue the network of continuous learning within 
their respective functions.

1.  Support/participate in 
      networks and information 
      platforms to share tools, 
      pool resources, and make 
      use of investor reporting 
      as a source of learning.

�e management approach to address IDH’s emerging issues is a 
collective procedure that is based on stakeholder’ engagement, 
company-wide alignment, and board-level involvement.

Prior to the report publishing, a dedicated Board-level engagement 
took place for discussion, amendments, and approval of the SR, 
which shall be integrated as part of IDH’s future decision-making 
requirements, particularly in light of emerging issues.

2.  Collectively address 
      relevant emerging issues.

Investors commitment to PRI IDH Response

Our IR Department regularly engages and promptly responds to all 
inquiries and questions received from its investors and partners. 
Feedback reports are sent out when requested or deemed applica-
ble. IDH believes that this will support signatories’ investors to 
report on the principles.

1.  Report on progress and/or 
      achievements relating to 
      the principles using a 
      comply-or-explain 
      approach.

Impact of IDH’s ESG practises and value creation are presented 
through this report, and shall continue to be monitored, disclosed, 
and reported annually.

2.  Seek to determine the 
      impact of the principles.

IDH considers this report to be the baseline for comparable and 
reliable disclosures on its ESG practises and performance in the 
long term. �us, IDH plans to integrate this report as part of future 
stakeholder engagement for discussion and update of material 
issues, among other topics.

3.  Make use of reporting to 
      raise awareness among a 
      broader group of 
      stakeholders
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3.2  ESG Materiality
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Stakeholder identification and engagement have been systematic and core practises of IDH’s internal 
procedures, with different levels and frequencies based on business needs and regulatory requirements.  
As IDH advances in its sustainability journey, its commitment to its stakeholders is enhanced by an 
engagement plan, largely enabled by its desired environmental and social value creation. IDH’s approach 
has been developed through an iterative approach which took place over multiple and interconnected 
phases:

As this report is the baseline ESG reporting, IDH Management devoted diligent attention to establishing 
and respecting the reporting principles in defining report content: Stakeholder Inclusiveness, Sustainability 
Context, Materiality and Completeness.

Aligning with those principles, IDH has set the path to develop and document the engagement plan, with the 
following objectives:

3.1 Commitment
to our Stakeholders11

Phase 1 Setting our Engagement Plan

Integrating emerging 
ESG Topics. 

Identifying and Categorizing 
stakeholders.

Deciding which stakehold-
ers to engage with (frequen-

cy, channels, and timing) 

Assessing engagement 
outcomes for material 
issues identi�cation.

Supporting the mitigation 
of ESG risks 

Improving  Sustaina-
bility practices.

Revisiting impact on 
services and products.

Supporting decision 
making

Reporting on ESG 
Performance. 

Facilitating quality report-
ing and assurance and 

governance. 

Empowering our leadership 
as a trusted partner

(accountability of decision, 
and credibility of reporting).

Integrating all the above 
into internal ESG learning 

and development 

11|    (102-40 / 102-42  / 102-43 /  102-21)

IDH’s stakeholder engagement has progressively evolved beyond the traditional objectives of participation, 
alignment, and co-sharing. 
 
By considering the principles of the Sustainability Context Principle, we have initiated a Chief-level and 
company-wide discussion on emerging E&S issues, global practises, and national context (Read on: Responding 
to Emerging ESG Risks). Those emerging topics enabled a wider and more in-depth identification of stakeholders’ 
categories and discussion approach.

This identification approach was empowered by a series of new talent acquisition decisions made at the level 
of Directors and Heads of Departments, who have been acquiring expertise and knowledge since 2019.

Stakeholders’ identification and prioritisation started with engagement among senior management and 
executives based on the Principle of Stakeholder Inclusivity, to represent three distinct types of stakeholders 
as stated by IDH:

The IDH process included discussions with the scientific community, monitoring of media, and engaging in 
collaborative activities with peers.
 
IDH ensures that those, who are unable to articulate their views in a consistent manner, are represented by 
proxies. IDH considers each of its business functions and Heads as proxies for the relevant stakeholders with 
whom they engage*.

As a result, 10 stakeholders’ categories were identified for this reporting cycle and are integrated into IDH’s 
newly established value creation direction (Read on: Our Sustainability Framework).

Phase 2

Phase 3

Integration of ESG Topics 

Identification of Stakeholders’ Categories

�ose with whom we enter 
legal or regulatory relations 

under compliance laws, 
signed agreements, or 

commitments. 

�ose who are signi�cantly 
impacted by our services or 

operations.

�ose who have an impact on 
our services or operations.

* Principle of Stakeholder Inclusivity
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Shareholders & Investors

Board of Directors  

Employees

Patients/Clients and
Beneficiaries

Suppliers

Sustainability Partners
and Industry Associates

Government and
Regulatory Bodies 

National Medical and
Healthcare Institutions 

Community

Environment 

IDH Stakeholders Categories

Feedback mechanisms through the daily reporting process guarantee efficient and timely feedback. Channels 
of communication include personal interaction, email, survey/online feedback, focus groups, community 
panels, advisory panels, telephone, and branch visits.

The frequency intervals ensure that engagements: 1) correspond with the requirements of each topic or 
business function, 2) meet stakeholders’ expectations and needs, or 3) are as mandated by regulators.

To navigate and mitigate the hardships of COVID-19, IDH adapted its communication channel to increase 
the frequency of engagement as part of its risk management measures and crisis management protocol. 
With risks aggravated by COVID-19, IDH identified additional key topics and concerns in its ESG materiality 
process. 12

Phase 4 Channel and frequency of engagement

12|    102-44

Adhering to the GRI Principles to determine material issues and ensure the completeness of reporting, 
IDH has assessed the views of its stakeholders and determined their level of priority and boundaries. IDH 
evaluated each topic by considering:

The assessment methodology has been particularly critical where conflicting views were raised by different 
stakeholders. 

3.2 ESG
Materiality13

Identification of Materials Topics

�e weight of 
the topics in the 
geographic/na-
tional context.

�e economic, environ-
mental, and/or social 
impact on short-term 

performance.

�e reasonably foreseea-
ble and unavoidable e�ect 

on long-term strategy, 
risks, and opportunities.

�e predict-
ed magni-
tude of the 

impacts.

Stakeholders 
Categories

Shareholders 
& Investors 

• Quarterly �nancial results  

•  Quarterly results 
    conference call

•  Regular analysts’ 
    communication

•  Annual General Meetings  

•  Investor conferences 

1.  Sustainable Financial Performance 
     and Growth 
2.  Dividends Distribution
3.  Strong corporate governance, risk 
      management, and ratings.
4.  ESG Responsible Services and
     Operations
5.  Brand Leadership

Method of 
Communication

Material 
Issues Raised 

Stakeholders 
Categories

Method of 
Communication

Material 
Issues Raised 

Board of 
Directors  

•  Board meetings  

•  Board committees’ meetings  

•  Annual General Meetings  

6.    Strategy implementation 
7.   Business Continuity and Crisis
       Management 
8.    Employees Commitment 
9.    Business culture, ethical behavior 
       & Integrity
10.  Environmental Practices
11.  Reputational Management

Employees

•  Performance Appraisal
    Meetings

•  Designated HR Business
    Partners. 

12.    Business culture, ethical 
          behavior & Integrity
13.    Health and Safety 
14.    Talent acquisition and retention
15.    Bene�ts & Compensations   
16.    Equal opportunities
17.    Diversity & Inclusion 
18.    Learning and development  

Suppliers

•  Pre-tendering meetings 

•  Supplier audits

•  Brie�ngs and feedback
   on new policies

•  Project-based satisfaction
   surveys  

•  Tailored communication
    for major suppliers

31.    Fair tender process 
32.    Transparent Vendors’ Assessment
33.    Fair selection of suppliers 
34.    Sustainable Contracting Terms 
35.    Investment in local suppliers
36.    Timely payment
37.    Grievance Mechanism  

Patients/
Clients and 
Beneficiaries 

•  Daily interactions at 
    branches  

•  Call centers

•  Social Media Platforms

•  Emails  

Short Messaging (SMSs) 

•  Whatsapp 

•  Brand activations  

•  Customer satisfaction 
    surveys

22.    Reliable Diagnostic Testing 
23.    Responsiveness through all
          client’s touch points.
24.    A�ordable and Competitive
          Pricing
25.    Expanded outreach of branches
          & Accessible Services
26.    Innovative segmented services
27.    Responsible Communication
          on services
28.    Home visits services 
29.    Data privacy
30.    Health & Safety
 

Sustainability
Partners

•  Need based  19.    Commitment and reporting on
          Regulatory ESG practices  
20.    Energy E�ciency and Waste
          Management  
21.    Carbon Emission

13|   102-44 / 102-46 /  102-47 / 102-29                                         * Principles of Sustainability Context, Materiality and Completeness
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Stakeholders 
Categories

Shareholders 
& Investors 

• Quarterly �nancial results  

•  Quarterly results 
    conference call

•  Regular analysts’ 
    communication

•  Annual General Meetings  

•  Investor conferences 

1.  Sustainable Financial Performance 
     and Growth 
2.  Dividends Distribution
3.  Strong corporate governance, risk 
      management, and ratings.
4.  ESG Responsible Services and
     Operations
5.  Brand Leadership

Method of 
Communication

Material 
Issues Raised 

Stakeholders 
Categories

Method of 
Communication

Material 
Issues Raised 

Board of 
Directors  

•  Board meetings  

•  Board committees’ meetings  

•  Annual General Meetings  

6.    Strategy implementation 
7.   Business Continuity and Crisis
       Management 
8.    Employees Commitment 
9.    Business culture, ethical behavior 
       & Integrity
10.  Environmental Practices
11.  Reputational Management

Employees

•  Performance Appraisal
    Meetings

•  Designated HR Business
    Partners. 

12.    Business culture, ethical 
          behavior & Integrity
13.    Health and Safety 
14.    Talent acquisition and retention
15.    Bene�ts & Compensations   
16.    Equal opportunities
17.    Diversity & Inclusion 
18.    Learning and development  

Suppliers

•  Pre-tendering meetings 

•  Supplier audits

•  Brie�ngs and feedback
   on new policies

•  Project-based satisfaction
   surveys  

•  Tailored communication
    for major suppliers

31.    Fair tender process 
32.    Transparent Vendors’ Assessment
33.    Fair selection of suppliers 
34.    Sustainable Contracting Terms 
35.    Investment in local suppliers
36.    Timely payment
37.    Grievance Mechanism  

Patients/
Clients and 
Beneficiaries 

•  Daily interactions at 
    branches  

•  Call centers

•  Social Media Platforms

•  Emails  

Short Messaging (SMSs) 

•  Whatsapp 

•  Brand activations  

•  Customer satisfaction 
    surveys

22.    Reliable Diagnostic Testing 
23.    Responsiveness through all
          client’s touch points.
24.    A�ordable and Competitive
          Pricing
25.    Expanded outreach of branches
          & Accessible Services
26.    Innovative segmented services
27.    Responsible Communication
          on services
28.    Home visits services 
29.    Data privacy
30.    Health & Safety
 

Sustainability
Partners

•  Need based  19.    Commitment and reporting on
          Regulatory ESG practices  
20.    Energy E�ciency and Waste
          Management  
21.    Carbon Emission

Stakeholders 
Categories

Government
& Regulatory
Bodies  

• As mandated and
  need-based 

38.   Compliance with legal and
         regulatory requirements.
39.   Quality & Accreditation
40.    Anti-tra and anti-bribery 
         measures
41.   Risk management
42.   Socioeconomic &
         Environmental impacts

Method of 
Communication

Material 
Issues Raised 

Medical and
Healthcare
Institutions  

•  Responsible Operations 
   (E & S) 

•  Health & Safety  

43.    Contribution to National
          Research & Development 
44.    Support Global, regional, and
          national Healthcare System 
45.    Training of Healthcare
          professionals 

Community  

•   NGOs and civil society
    organizations 

•   National Development
    Forums

•   CSR activities  

46.    Investment in community
          healthcare infrastructure
47.    Investment in social and
          economic programmes
48.    Employment Creation
49.    Environmental and Social
          impact of operations 
 

Environment 

•   National laws

•   International standards

•   Accreditation requirements

•   Projects’ partnerships  

50.    Carbon footprint 
51.    Energy Management 
52.    Waste management 
53.    Water management 
54.    Resources planning 
          and consumption 
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The list of the 54 material issues raised was re-filtered into “shortlisted material topics”, then weighted and 
prioritised based on their strategic importance to each stakeholder category.  This process was performed 
through internal engagement with directors and focal employees; specifically conducted for the purpose of 
this report with the support of third-party consultants across seven weeks as follows:  

As a result of this comprehensive process, IDH was able to develop a compendium of its materials topics, 
identify their boundaries and level of priorities as follows:

Categorization & Prioritization:

Specialised sessions with all functions to align on common ESG and business risks and opportunities.

Focused sessions with representatives of each function to review and discuss the relative issues and
existing practises and KPIs. 

A second round of engagement to review performance and challenges related to the reporting cycle.

Material topics were discussed in-depth through dedicated GRI Training.

Governance and Crisis Management

Employees Wellbeing (or Inclusive Working Environment) 

Ethics and Compliance 

Health and Safety 

Transparency and Reporting 

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

High

Internal/External

Internal/External

Internal

Internal/External

Internal/External

Internal/External

Internal/External

Internal

Internal/External

Internal

Customer Privacy and Data Security 

Sustainable and Responsible Operation

Anti-corruption and anti-bribery measures

Waste management

Financial Growth Medium

Medium

MediumResponsiveness and Patients Care

Reliable Diagnostic Testing 

Brand Leadership 

Quality & Accreditation

High

High

High

High

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Low

Medium

High

External

External

Internal

Internal

Internal

External

External

Internal/External

Internal

Grievance 

Responsible Communication on services

A�ordable and Accessible Services 

Fair and Transparent Vendors Relations

Talent Acquisition and Retention

Medium

InternalGlobal and Regional Expansion

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Carbon Footprint Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

External

External

External

External

Internal/External

Internal/External

Internal/External

Energy and Water Management 

Marcoeconomic Risks Controls 

Investment in local suppliers 

National Research and Development 

Development of Healthcare Ecosystem 

Employment Creation in Local communities 

Importance
to Stakeholders

Importance
to Sustainability Topic BoundaryMaterial Topics

Importance
to Stakeholders

Importance
to Sustainability Topic BoundaryMaterial Topics

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Medium

Medium

Low Internal

InternalMedium

Medium

Digital Technologies

Resources Planning and Consumption

Investment in Community Investment Low External

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Significance to ESG Factors
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Development of Healthcare Ecosystem
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Marcoeconomic Risks Controls
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Financial Growth

Governance and
Crisis Management

IDH Materiality Matrix
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Egypt continues to experience a more stable economic and political environment, coupled with an efficient 
exchange rate regime and a commitment by the government to promote proactive healthcare services.

The Egyptian diagnostic market can be divided into public and private sector infrastructure, with the latter 
including both labs attached to private hospitals and independent standalone labs (chains and single labs). 
Most labs in Egypt are concentrated in big cities, with substantial room to increase accessibility across the 
country’s 27 governorates for greater coverage of the population. The corporate market is emerging as a driver 
for diagnostic services, as more companies offer healthcare coverage to their employees.
 
Growth in the Egyptian diagnostics industry is supported by robust market fundamentals including:

IDH has a strong competitive advantage in the Egyptian diagnostic industry, having created formidable 
barriers to entry with its 40-year track record, trusted brands, scalable business model and network of 429 
branch labs at year-end 2020. In 2016, IDH acquired the services of an independent external consultant, the 
renowned Boston Consulting Group (BCG). 
 
It conducted a market-wide screening and survey that revealed IDH as the largest fully integrated private 
sector diagnostics service provider of the private chain lab market in Egypt, with a market share of over 50%.

3.3 Supporting
National Priorities14

National Overview

           Committed to supporting the 
           National Healthcare system, IDH 
is in the certification phase to take part 
in the Egyptian government’s Universal 
Healthcare Insurance (UHI) system, 
rolled out across the entire country.”

“ In 2020, IDH 
served 
6.3 million 
patients in 
Egypt and 
performed 
24.4 million 
tests

A large and growing population of over 100 mn, making Egypt the most populous country in the
MENA region; in terms of demographics, it hosts a signi�cant proportion of senior citizens.

An increasing prevalence of diseases including communicable and non-communicable diseases,
tropical diseases, and lifestyle diseases such as diabetes.

A growing government role to increase awareness on the importance of diagnostic testing in
preventative healthcare, supporting the growth in laboratory diagnostics as a tool in clinical practice.

14|    102-12

IDH’s nationwide presence and strong brand equity position allowed it to participate in state-sponsored 
campaigns to increase awareness of preventative healthcare with diagnostic testing. Exemplified in the 100 
Million Lives Campaign.
 
The 100 Million Lives Campaign was the largest health campaign under the directive of the President of 
Egypt, which aimed to eradicate hepatitis C across the country as part of the administration’s strategic 2020 
plan. The campaign also aims to stymie the growth of chronic diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes, 
and obesity, by raising awareness on the importance of preventative healthcare with diagnostic testing. The 
campaign was launched in November 2018 and concluded in June 2019. The campaign targeted 50 mn citizens.

Under the 100 Million Lives Campaign, IDH served 409,000 patients running around 4.4 mn tests which were 
sponsored by the government. IDH generated around EGP 84mn in revenues.  Through this campaign, IDH 
conducted 11 tests per patient, which is higher than its average of four tests/patient.

To account for the increased test flow, IDH was supported by its suppliers and partners, Siemens, Roche, 
and Beckman Coulter, to provide additional reagent stocks appropriate for the campaign flow, as well as 
increase the number of analysers to prevent interruptions to routine workload without Turn-around-time 
(TAT) delay. IDH equally increased the number of personnel and working shifts and conducted necessary 
training according to its quality management guidelines and protocols.

Initial and semi-annual test system validations for analysers, as well as regular checks on quality control 
outcomes, ensured that the service was of the highest quality. 

The 100 Million Healthy Lives Campaign

            Four decades of active participation in serving our communities, 
            IDH conducted 4.4 million tests for the 100 million Healthy Lives 
campaign in Egypt to eradicate Hepatitis C across the country.”“

IDH collaborates with governments and local health authorities to raise awareness on chronic diseases and 
how to manage them. 

In 2017, IDH launched the “Fight Against 12 Specific Illnesses” Programme, aligned with the National Plan for 
fighting inherited diseases. IDH’s current phase addresses diabetes and kidney patients, where an automated 
process is performed through the Customer Relationship Management (CRM) to track the disease life cycle 
for patients based on their medical history. The system generates a set of recommended tests that can 
support the patient through accurate diagnosis allowing them to maintain a healthy lifestyle despite being 
chronically ill.
 
Diabetes and kidney illnesses are the most prevalent chronic illnesses in Egypt. IDH’s next phase will include 
Lipids, Thyroid, and Osteoporosis.

Raising Awareness on Chronic Diseases

Prof. Dr. Hend El Sherbini 
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Prof. Dr. Hend El Sherbini
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
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The Egyptian government’s response to the initial COVID-19 outbreak in the country in March 2020 included 
a series of restrictive measures coupled with an extensive economic relief plan to help citizens and businesses 
during the crisis. 
 
While all of IDH’s labs remained operational during the pandemic, they operated at reduced working 
hours and personnel capacity in accordance with national directives. To mitigate the impacts of restrictive 
measures on IDH’s business, it promptly rolled out a series of actions aimed at supporting volumes whilst 
ensuring continued access of IDH’s services in compliance with government crisis protocols to the Egyptian 
population. 

Entrusted with COVID-19 Response

            At the forefront of all crises, we collaborated with health 
            authorities in 2020 to combat the spread of COVID-19, 
carrying out more than 1.9 mn Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
and COVID-19-related tests. IDH was able to reduce the price of 
tests through its economies of scale, making them more widely 
accessible.” 

“

From the onset of the crisis, IDH o�ered patients promotional packages for a series of 
COVID-19 indicative tests, including a bundle of in�ammatory and clotting markers. 
Starting the second half (Q2) of 2020, the Group began administering PCR testing, comple-
menting the government’s e�orts in �ghting the pandemic as the second wave peaked.

Immediate focus on existing home-visits service, which IDH o�ered at no extra delivery 
charge to its patients during the �rst 6 months of the pandemic (between the second half of 
March and the end of June 2020). �e service registered strong patient demand, conducting 
up to 4,500 visits per day in peak demand days. 

Major challenges that Mega Lab encountered during the COVID-19 pandemic was the 
increased demand for supplementary tests such as but not limited to D-Dimer, Interleukin 
6 (IL-6) -  CRP is C-reactive Protein. Due to solid supplier relationships, IDH was able to 
obtain additional Real-Time PCR to cover the workload. IDH increased the number of instru-
ments (analysers D-Dimers). Additionally, it shifted IL-6 to be performed completely 
in-house test at the automation unit to decrease TAT. Finally, it increased its stock from 
CRP quantitative at SIEMENS and ROCHE instruments.

On the operational side, despite the COVID-19-related di�culties, IDH pressed on with its 
branch rollout plan adding 30 new branches across the country throughout 2020. In Febru-
ary 2020, the Group successfully launched a second Alborg Scan branch in Cairo and 
throughout the year continued to work towards the rollout of two more branches which 
were launched in 2021, prior to the publishing of this report. 

IDH increased its call centre capabilities to absorb all the increased calls while simultane-
ously increasing the number of chemists to address the rising demand for house visits.  In 
2020, one hundred call centre agents were added to selective branches as part of IDH’s task 
force reinforcement to support the increase in customer demands due to COVID-19. �is 
increase will also be supported with the necessary hardware and infrastructure. In 2020, the 
call center handled over 7,500 inbound and outbound calls per day on average, which can 
increase to 10,000 calls on peak days.

As the year progressed and we managed to serve more patients, we were able to reduce the 
price of both PCR and COVID-19-related tests making them more widely accessible. 

Recognising the critical role of the country’s frontline workers in the time of the pandemic, 
IDH supported doctors and the wider medical community with special prices for all 
COVID-19 tests.

From the onset of the crisis, IDH o�ered patients promotional packages for a series of 
COVID-19 indicative tests, including a bundle of in�ammatory and clotting markers. 
Starting the second half (Q2) of 2020, the Group began administering PCR testing, comple-
menting the government’s e�orts in �ghting the pandemic as the second wave peaked.

Immediate focus on existing home-visits service, which IDH o�ered at no extra delivery 
charge to its patients during the �rst 6 months of the pandemic (between the second half of 
March and the end of June 2020). �e service registered strong patient demand, conducting 
up to 4,500 visits per day in peak demand days. 

Major challenges that Mega Lab encountered during the COVID-19 pandemic was the 
increased demand for supplementary tests such as but not limited to D-Dimer, Interleukin 
6 (IL-6) -  CRP is C-reactive Protein. Due to solid supplier relationships, IDH was able to 
obtain additional Real-Time PCR to cover the workload. IDH increased the number of instru-
ments (analysers D-Dimers). Additionally, it shifted IL-6 to be performed completely 
in-house test at the automation unit to decrease TAT. Finally, it increased its stock from 
CRP quantitative at SIEMENS and ROCHE instruments.

On the operational side, despite the COVID-19-related di�culties, IDH pressed on with its 
branch rollout plan adding 30 new branches across the country throughout 2020. In Febru-
ary 2020, the Group successfully launched a second Alborg Scan branch in Cairo and 
throughout the year continued to work towards the rollout of two more branches which 
were launched in 2021, prior to the publishing of this report. 

IDH increased its call centre capabilities to absorb all the increased calls while simultane-
ously increasing the number of chemists to address the rising demand for house visits.  In 
2020, one hundred call centre agents were added to selective branches as part of IDH’s task 
force reinforcement to support the increase in customer demands due to COVID-19. �is 
increase will also be supported with the necessary hardware and infrastructure. In 2020, the 
call center handled over 7,500 inbound and outbound calls per day on average, which can 
increase to 10,000 calls on peak days.

As the year progressed and we managed to serve more patients, we were able to reduce the 
price of both PCR and COVID-19-related tests making them more widely accessible. 

Recognising the critical role of the country’s frontline workers in the time of the pandemic, 
IDH supported doctors and the wider medical community with special prices for all 
COVID-19 tests.

Lab to Lab Services

Since 2000, IDH 
Laboratories has 
provided excellent 
quality service to over 
2000 labs throughout 
Egypt, including Cairo, 
Alexandria, El Gharbia, 
El Sharqia, Dakahlia, 
Qena, Aswan, Assiut, 
Lower Egypt, with a 
5-10% price reduction 
for the usage of IDH’s 
Mega Lab to conduct 
the diagnostics of their 
sp e cim en .

National Partnerships

Prof. Dr. Hend El Sherbini
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
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Clinical Research and Trials

Our Mega Lab’s CAP accreditation (the only one in Egypt) allows us to provide a leading clinical laboratory 
service for clinical trial projects, supporting leading biopharmaceutical and diagnostics clients develop 
ground-breaking medical insights.  IDH has been collaborating with the leading pharmaceutical companies 
(such as Roche, Astra Zeneca, Novartis, GLK and Vacsera among many others) through patient support 
programs as part of our patient journey and services excellence for identifying the most suitable route 
of medication. Clinical research and trials collaboration has been consistently developing through the 
introduction of new equipment/techniques such as NGS (Next Generation Sequencing), Atomic Absorption, 
Tandom Mass and HPLC (High Performance Liquid….) that attracts more inhouse clinical trials instead of 
outsourcing outside Egypt.
 
Around 100 projects are currently underway, with an increased number of patients and tests:

Liver function, kidney function, lipid pro�le, Electrolytes, LDH, Lipase, Amylase,
CPK Total, Hepatitis Markers, Ferritin, Fasting &Random Blood Glucose& iCa++.

Automation Unit

CBCHematology Unit

Microalbumin, Creatinine clearance, protein/Creatinine ratio, Bicarbonate (HCO3)Chemistry Manual

CRP (Qualitative)Immunology

Beta Subunit HCG (Qualitative)C-labs

16,953

22,755

Year Count

2019

2020Patient Count

79,320

85,039

Year Count

2019

2020Test Count

The new Universal Health Insurance Law was issued in December 2017, and its executive regulation was 
issued on 5 May 2018. It is a 10-year project across all Healthcare Providers in Egypt, expected to conclude 
in 2030. The new UHI framework aims to provide insurance coverage to all Egyptian citizens over the next 
decade while supporting a general improvement of the sector by reducing waiting times to improve the 
quality of services and medical facilities. 

Employers will have to pay their share of the contributions of their employees, amounting to 4% of the total 
wage of the insured worker (3% sickness insurance + 1% work injury). Apart from employers and employees, 
sources of funding for the scheme include external and internal grants and government loans, donations, 
and usage of taxes revenues. The new system allows contracting with private hospitals and state-owned 
hospitals in compliance with control and qualification requirements, which are reviewed and audited by the 
General Authority for Healthcare Accreditation and Regulation (GAHAR). The implementation of the new 
health insurance scheme takes place over six stages and timeline and shall start in governorates outside 
Cairo.

IDH is part of GAHAR Audit to register and certify its laboratories under the UHI. In 2020, all IDH labs in 
the regions stipulated by the government for phases 1 and 2 were registered by GAHAR. Till the time of 
publishing of this report in 2021, IDH has 13 certified labs out of the total 18 labs certified by GAHAR, namely 
in the regions of Port Said, Suez, Ismailia, Luxor, and Aswan. (Read on: Accreditation)

Egypt’s Universal Healthcare Insurance

The health sector is vital to advance the economic performance and stability of a country and in 
implementing sustainable development goals.

The primary function of health systems is to provide high-quality and universal health services.  
Furthermore, through spending and investments, the health sector plays an important role in the 
status and stability of national, regional, and global economies. A role that is increasingly recognised by 
healthcare institutions, both private and public; and equally captured by investors and businesses.

In developing countries, mostly where IDH operates, economic security, equitable growth and social 
cohesion are key determinants of health.

This is achieved by: 

By making social and economic impacts visible, healthcare providers benefit from a stronger position to 
invest in their ESG practises and advance sustainable development goals.

IDH shares with its stakeholders through this chapter, the areas where its practises, actions and 
partnerships contribute, directly or indirectly, to the advancement of the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). 

3.4 Contribution to the Global
Sustainable Development Goals

Overview

Health
Systems

Society

Sustainability

G
ov

er
na

nc
e Econom

y

Increasing employment opportunities
and implementing inclusive
employment policies.

Improving the skills base in regional
and local labour markets.

Targeting investment in deprived areas,
or those with relatively low economic
output.

Increasing use of micro, small and
medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs)
when purchasing and procuring.

Contributing to improving social coh-
esion in disadvantaged communities.
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SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Target 
1.4 Ensure that all men and women, in particular the poor and the vulnerable, 
have equal rights to economic resources, as well as access to basic services.

Our Actions
We acknowledge the role of the healthcare sector in building resilient communi-
ties that face all correlated impacts between health, malnutrition, and poverty.

1.   We adopt tiered pricing structures to provide our services to low income 
       and least developed regions in our operation markets. 

2.   We collaborate with over 2000 labs in remote areas with preferential 
       reduced rates to provide diagnostic testing at our Mega Lab.

3.  We continue to support national economy by entrusting our procurement to 
      local suppliers and vendors who are in turn supporting the economic well-
      being of low- and middle-income employees.

4.  We provide, through our Corporate Social Responsibility CSR programmes, 
      free medication, discounted medical testing, �nancial allowances, and 
      medical support to vulnerable segments to ensure equal rights and access 
      to basic services. In 2020, we are proud that we have been able to serve 1,390 
      direct bene�ciaries, with a total funding of EGP 2,995,052.

End Poverty
in all its forms
everywhere*

Target 
3.8 Achieve universal health coverage, including �nancial risk protection, access 
to quality essential healthcare services and access to safe, e�ective, quality, and 
a�ordable essential medicines and vaccines for all.

Our Actions
We have completed the �rst phase of our labs’ accreditation according to the 
new National Accreditation System to actively participate in the National Univer-
sal Health Insurance to allow access to diagnostic testing to underserved low- 
and middle-income segments.

Target 
3.9 Substantially reduce the number of deaths and illnesses from hazardous 
chemicals and air, water and soil pollution and contamination.

Our Actions
We abide by our responsibility by following strict Occupational Health and 
Safety protocol as per the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) and ISO Standards across our laboratories, as well as safety and health 
measures to our stakeholders.

Target 
3b VACCINES and MEDICINES: Provide access to a�ordable essential medicines 
and vaccines.

Ensure healthy
lives and
promote
well-being for
all at all ages**

* Read-on: ( Contribution to National Priorities)  (Value to our suppliers)  (Creating Community Shared Value).
** Read-on: ( Contribution to National Priorities)  (Health and Safety)  (Our Community Shared Value) (Training and Development).

SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Our Actions
We serve vulnerable segments through our CSR programmes, including free medi-
cation, discounted medical testing, �nancial allowances, and women medical 
support. We are proud to have served 16,349 direct bene�ciaries, in addition to 
Intensive Care and Kidney Dialysis Patients, with total funding of EGP 5,471,627.

Target 
3c HEALTH FINANCING: Substantially increase health �nancing and the recruit-
ment, development, training, and retention of the health workforce.

Our Actions
Internal development and training 
We contribute by o�ering highly recognised training programmes to healthcare 
professionals. In 2020, we provided 7239 training opportunities reaching a total of 
117,651 training hours to our task force through specialised programmes devel-
oped by renowned medical professionals. Our programmes run through dedicat-
ed modules under 5 di�erent academies to ensure specialised knowledge transfer 
in branch operations, leadership, sales, technical Lab Units and Radiology. 

Furthermore, through our partnership with the College of American Pathologists 
(CAP), personnel at our CAP accredited Mega Lab receive comprehensive 
training and regular inductions to both existing and new hires on Quality policies 
and procedures, Lab Safety, Infection Control Rules, Quality Control, Test 
Method Validation, and CAP Checklists, as well as continuous education of 
internal units' sta� on any updated Quality standards related to CAP/GAHAR/EG-
AC. Furthermore, we conduct training for external branch sta� on phlebotomy 
procedures, infection control, lab safety rules and CAP introduction.

External development and training to the Healthcare Community 

In collaboration between IDH expert sta� members, and key educational medical 
institutions, we facilitate national and international certi�ed training. Our 
current project is the International Medical Laboratory Scientists (ASCPi-MLS) 
Training Programme. It was established in collaboration with the American 
University in Cairo. A total of 84 chemists were certi�ed by the American society 
of clinical pathology, where all the practical training continues to be conducted at 
its facilities and IDH doctors were part of the instructors’ team.

Internal Health financing, recruitment, retention of the health workforce

With a powerful task force of 4768 employees, IDH prides itself on a diverse and 
inclusive workforce over the years, with robust practises to enable sound recruit-
ment and retention of our professionals and personnel, and consequently within 
the health sector workforce:

All our employees bene�t from sustainable employment, where they are 
employed as permanent contract agreements across all ages, genders, and 
job categories.
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SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

In 2020, IDH’s Egypt region (BG, MK and IMA) total payroll excluding 
government payments (Tax & Social ins) was calculated at EGP 
149,576,926. Our direct economic contribution can be observed through 
the company’s taxes and social insurance payment at EGP 22,561,793, 
IDH’s spending on employee bene�ts amounted to EGP 6,867,114.

We comply with national laws and regulations of minimum wages across 
employment levels. Furthermore, IDH conducts market and peer wage 
analysis. We proudly adhere to a satisfactory compensation package at 
competitive market brackets, with no di�erentiation in gender pay. 

All our employees are o�ered comprehensive bene�ts, including health 
and medical care, among other bene�ts.

Our data entry and supporting information for our PMP was manually 
performed till 2019. In 2020, the process became automated through the 
new HR SAP. Our PMP includes all IDH’s employees, while at managers’ 
levels performance evaluation is separately conducted through the 
Manager Quality Index (MQI)Survey.

IDH has developed a parallel platform dedicated to employees, ‘My Perfor-
mance and Development (My P&D)’. �e system allows employees to 
manage their set objectives, record their progress, incorporate desired 
career plans, and conduct performance discussions.

External Health financing for retention of the health workforce

Our CSR Pillars are based on programmes that serve and contribute to the 
advancement of healthcare through:
1.   Medical Services to public healthcare personnel 
2.   Instant Diagnostic Testing to rural areas residents
3.   Medical Equipment and �nancing operations of Medical Care Unit (ICU) 
4.   Medical Services to non-pro�t illness-speci�c institutions
5.   Discounted Medical Testing 
6.   Free Medical Medication
7.   Financial Allowances 

Our total �nancing during reporting years reached over EGP 11.8 mn across 
our various programmes and activities. 

Target 
3.3 EPIDEMICS: End the epidemics of AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and neglect-
ed tropical diseases and combat hepatitis, water-borne diseases, and other 
communicable diseases.

SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Our Actions

We participate in state-sponsored campaigns to increase awareness of 
preventative healthcare with diagnostic testing. �e government’s ‘100 
Million Lives’ campaign that aimed to eradicate hepatitis C is a clear exam-
ple. IDH served 409,000 patients, running around 4.4 mn tests under the 
campaign which ran between Nov 18 – June 19.

Since 2017, IDH launched the “Fight Against 12 Speci�c Illnesses” Programme, 
aligning with the National Plan for �ghting inherited diseases. IDH’s current 
phase addresses diabetes and kidney patients, where an automated process is 
performed through the CRM to track the disease life cycle for our patients based 
on their illness history. �e system generates a set of recommended tests that 
can support the patient in better diagnostic and maintaining healthy lifestyle 
despite of being chronically ill. Diabetes and Kidney illnesses are considered 
and recorded as the largest two chronic illnesses in Egypt. IDH’s next phase 
shall include Lipids, �yroid and Osteoporosis.

Target 
4.4 RELEVANT SKILLS:  Substantially increase the number of youth and adults 
who have relevant skills, including technical and vocational skills, for employ-
ment, decent jobs, and entrepreneurship.

Our Actions

We provide specialised training, with average training hours of 23.49 hours 
per employee.

We support the medical community through our CSR programmes, with 
the current project being the International Medical Laboratory Scientists 
(ASCPi-MLS) Training Programme. Total of 84 chemists have graduated 
from the programmes and became certi�ed by the American society of 
clinical pathology.

Ensure
inclusive 
and equitable
quality
education
and lifelong
learning*

Targets
5c SOUND POLICIES: Adopt and strengthen sound policies and enforceable 
legislation for the promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of all 
women and girls at all levels

5.1 DISCRIMINATION: End all forms of discrimination against all women and 
girls everywhere

5.5 WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP: Ensure women's full and e�ective participation 
and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of decision-making in politi-
cal, economic, and public life.

Achieve
gender
equality
and empower
all women
and girls**

* Read-on ( Training and Development)  (Creating Community Shared Value).
** Read-on (Guardians of Healthcare)  (Our Governance)  (Creating Community Shared Value).
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SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Our Actions

We are a woman-led organisation supporting the elimination of all 
types of discrimination and exclusion of women from the workforce, 
healthcare, and basic needs. Our policies and code of conduct 
empower and enable female employees through equal rights in 
wages, compensation training and advancement opportunities.

IDH has Obtained the Edge Certi�cation this year. 

Our CSR activities include speci�c programmes and activities for 
women’s empowerment and inclusion for access to quality health-
care.

Targets
6.3 WATER QUALITY: Improve water quality by reducing pollution, elimi-
nating dumping, and minimising the release of hazardous chemicals and 
materials.

6.4 WATER-USE EFFICIENCY:Substantially increase water-use e�ciency 
across all sectors and ensure sustainable withdrawals and supply of 
freshwater to address water scarcity.

Our Actions

We follow the OSHA and ISO Standards in managing hazardous 
waste.

We are enhancing our water-use e�ciency by measuring, monitor-
ing, and reducing our water consumption, while taking water 
management and discharge measures to ensure water quality and 
responsible water resources management.

Ensure availability
and sustainable
management of
water and sanit-
ation for all*

Targets
7.3 ENERGY EFFICIENCY: Double the global rate of improvement in 
energy e�ciency.

Our Actions

We are advancing our energy e�ciency management by measuring, 
monitoring, and reducing our energy consumption, notably a 6.5% 
reduction in 2020, as well as implementing various energy-saving 
initiatives.

Ensure access to
affordable, reliable,
sustainable, and mo-
dern energy for all**

* Read-on (Handling Hazardous Waste)  (Our Environmental Footprint).
** Read-on (Our Environmental Footprint).

SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Target 
8.2 DIVERSIFICATION, TECHNOLOGY, INNOVATION: Achieve higher levels of 
economic productivity through diversi�cation, technological upgrading, and 
innovation.

Our Actions
We partner with globally renowned key suppliers (Siemens, Roche, and BM 
Sysmex). Our Mega Lab is Egypt’s largest automated lab and one of the region’s 
key providers of diagnostic information services, o�ering products and tests of 
unparalleled breadth and innovation. We own 19 automated units, and 9 manual 
units. Our Mega Lab technological capability allowed us to perform over 27 mn 
tests in 2020, generating massive �nancial transactions and stable employment 
opportunities across sectors and businesses that are part of the life cycle of our 
testing kits and analysers procurement.

Target 
8.4 RESOURCE EFFICIENCY: Improve progressively, global resource e�ciency in 
consumption and production and endeavour to decouple economic growth from 
environmental degradation.

Our Actions
We recognise the global conditions of drained natural resources and increased 
pressures, we commit our e�orts to the preservation of national and global 
resources through continuous enhancement of our resources planning, procure-
ment, inventory controls, and �eet management. IDH’s Resources Planning team 
conducts scenario-planning exercises to understand the operational implica-
tions, both �nancial and non-�nancial, and supports communication with key 
suppliers regarding supply volume, which is adjusted to demand volume for each 
following quarter.

Target 
8.5. DECENT WORK: Achieve full and productive employment and decent work 
for all.

Our Actions
Economic value Creation to our Employees 

All our employees bene�t from sustainable employment, where they are 
employed as permanent contract agreements across all ages, genders, and 
job categories.

In 2020, IDH’s Egypt region (BG, MK and the Mega Lab) total payroll exclud-
ing government payments (Tax & Social ins) was calculated at EGP 
149,576,926. Our direct economic contribution can be observed through the 
company’s taxes and social insurance payment at EGP 22,561,793, IDH’s 
spending on employee bene�ts amounted to EGP 6,867,114. Read more on 
SDG 3: Internal Health �nancing, recruitment, retention of the health workforce.

Promote
sustained,
inclusive, and
sustainable
economic
gro-wth,
productive
employment,
and decent
work for all*

* Read-on (Our Suppliers Relations)  (Our Governance)  (Employees Economic well-being) (Protective Working Environment and Grievance)
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SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Economic Value Creation to our Suppliers 

We recognise the importance of our contribution to support local businesses to 
maintain decent work and employment opportunities for workers. With a list of 
484 vendors, IDH's local suppliers (including several agents of international suppli-
ers)  represent the entire vendors' lists, with exception of one single direct contract 
with an international supplier. With over EGP 290 mn injected into local business-
es in 2020, we are proud to support the economy through this stable and growing 
relationship, where jobs are created, and employment is secured, driving trust and 
stability in the healthcare sector.

Target 
8.8 WORKING ENVIRONMENTS: Protect labour rights and promote safe and 
secure working environments for all workers.

Our Actions

IDH Code of Conduct Policy presents how IDH protects and treats its employ-
ees, as well as how it expects its employees to conduct themselves towards 
stakeholders and the business. It includes our ethical principles to protect our 
employees and all stakeholders.

IDH has in place a Grievance Policy to enable whistleblowing communication 
and advice on ethical behaviours. Focal points (the HR Business Partners) are 
available all days of the week during branches’ operational hours. Moreover, 
in case of emergency, the crisis management team is also authorised to 
receive employees’ grievances or concerns.

Reporting employees are protected by our non-retaliation policy, which is 
part of the code of conduct. Employees’ privacy and anonymity are respected.

We can proudly report that we have no incidents, nor critical concerns were 
recorded during the reporting years.

Target 
9.5 SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH: Enhance scienti�c research, upgrade the technologi-
cal capabilities

Our Actions
�e existing technological capabilities and upgrade of our equipment enabled us to 
support the healthcare system to build more resilient infrastructure through the 
collaboration with several partners who acquired our Mega Lab services:

Leading clinical trials laboratory service, helping biopharmaceutical and 
diagnostics clients develop ground-breaking medical insights.

Lab to lab services to over 2000 labs throughout Egypt.

Our Labs’ infrastructure capabilities enable us to acquire necessary accreditation 
of the GAHAR to take part in the Egyptian government’s Universal Healthcare 
Insurance (UHI) system, leading to collective rebuilding and improvement of the 
entire national sectoral infrastructure.

Build resilient
infrastructure,
promote
sustainable
industrializ-
ation*

* Read-on (Contribution to National Priorities)  (Our Supplier Relations and Facilities).

SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

In 2020, all IDH labs in the regions stipulated by the government for phases 1 and 2 
were registered by GAHAR. Till the time of publishing of this report in 2021, IDH has 
13 certi�ed labs out of the total 18 labs certi�ed by GAHAR, namely in the regions of 
Port Said, Suez, Ismailia, Luxor, and Aswan. (Read on: Accreditation)

Indicator 
10.3.1: Proportion of population reporting having personally felt discriminated 
against or harassed.

Our Actions
We consider our responsible and protective working environment as a support to 
all national e�orts to achieve and report on this indicator. IDH Code of Conduct 
Policy ensures that such measures are respected. We can proudly report that we 
have no incidents of such nature reported nor recorded among our employees and 
stakeholders.

Target 
10.4 EQUALITY: Adopt policies, especially �scal, wage and social protection 
policies, and progressively achieve greater equality (Labour share of Gross Domes-
tic Product (GDP): as the total compensation of employees and the labour income 
of the self-employed given as a percent of GDP).

Our Actions
Our National Labour Laws strictly enforced regulations regarding wages and social 
protections, which are applicable to all businesses in the public and private sectors. 
IDH complies with national laws and through its annual �nancial statements, it 
fully discloses the total compensation of employees including wages and salaries 
(in cash or in kind) and social insurance contributions payable by our company.

Target 
10.b Encourage o�cial development assistance and �nancial �ows, including 
foreign direct investment, to states where the need is greatest, least developed 
countries, African countries, small island developing states and landlocked develop-
ing countries, in accordance with their national plans and programmes.

Our Actions
We are proud that IDH is recognized as a sustainable business with continuous 
sound growth potential, and to be part of our national e�orts to attract foreign 
direct investment and development funds.

IDH has been a Jersey-registered entity with a Standard Listing on the Main Market 
of the London Stock Exchange since May 2015 with a secondary listing on the 
Egyptian Stock Exchange since May 2021. moreover, IDH has secured a $45m debt 
�nancing package from the International Finance Corporation (IFC) to �nance 
expansion in access to high-quality diagnostic services. �e eight-year loan will be 
used to �nance IDH’s growth plans across new and existing markets, whilst also 
helping to expand access to high-quality diagnostic services in high growth emerg-
ing markets. �is comes in addition to its current presence in Egypt, Jordan, 
Nigeria, and Sudans.

Reduce
inequality
within and 
among
countries*

* Read-on (Our Human Capital)  (Our Governance)
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SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Indicator 
11.2.1: Proportion of population that has convenient access to public transport, 
by sex, age, and persons with disabilities.

Our Actions
For several decades, the public transportation system has been and continues to 
be the backbone of our cities across Egypt. Since 2015, Egypt has addressed and 
successfully executed major transport infrastructure projects across all transpor-
tation passages. At a very modest scale, IDH aims to support all national e�orts 
to achieve the target of providing “access to safe, a�ordable, accessible, and 
sustainable transport systems for all”. At IDH, all management and administra-
tive employees are o�ered free commuting services on IDH’s buses to its 
headquarters. With our nationwide network of branches and our hiring from 
local communities, we aim to ensure that our remaining employees have the 
ability to commute as less distance as possible through public transportation, 
the cost of which is taken into account in our wages or bene�ts agreements.  

Target 
11.6 Reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities, including 
paying special attention to air quality and municipal and other waste manage-
ment.

Our Actions
We take pride in our strict measures to adhere to all national laws and interna-
tional standards regarding the monitoring and improvement of our environmen-
tal practises and waste management. 

Indicator
11.6.1 Urban solid waste regularly collected and with adequate �nal discharge 
out of total urban solid waste generated by cities.

Our Actions
We abide by the laws and instructions of our regulators regarding waste manage-
ment. We aim that our discipline does not only re�ect our business commitment 
to responsible operations, but it would equally advocate and set a model to 
support corporate commitments in the healthcare sector, and on a national 
scale.

Target 
11.a Support positive economic, social, and environmental links between urban, 
peri-urban, and rural areas by strengthening national and regional development 
planning

Our Actions
Stemming from the holistic goal of making cities inclusive, safe, resilient, and 
sustainable; urban development and the strengthening of the urban-rural contin-
uum can only be accomplished through improved delivery of basic social and 
economic services at the local level.  Healthcare services stand at the top of those 
services that are considered the basic right to all people and through which 
nations protect their population and enable strong economic activities. 

Make cities and
human settlem-
ents inclusive,
safe, resilient,
and sustainable*

* Read-on (Our Human Capital)  (Our Environmental Footprint)  (Market Reach)

SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

We are proud that IDH’s reach can deliver its services across all regions of Egypt, 
provides care, and creates employment and supports the government in its e�orts 
to increase local �scal space by pushing our investments into new infrastructure in 
all urban and rural areas through a network of 429 branches in Egypt and contract-
ing with local suppliers that present 99% of our vendors.

Moreover, and despite that, it is not in our capacity to identify nor account for the 
national status of the population size, geographic distribution and density, house-
hold size, nor composition in the various regions of our market, however; we would 
like to believe that our expansion plan also supports national e�orts to respond to 
population dynamics, where 51% of our branches exist outside the greater Cairo 
Region. Our branches’ reach relatively corresponds to the population size in each 
region: Upper Egypt Region has 16% of our branches, Alexandria Region 9%, Delta 
Region 26%.

Target 
12.4. MANAGEMENT OF CHEMICALS and WASTES: Achieve the environmentally 
sound management of chemicals and all wastes throughout their life cycle, in 
accordance with agreed international frameworks.

Our Actions
We comply with national laws and operate according to global standards. Our 
Environmental practises and waste management policy support our plans for 
carbon emission and management of hazardous and medical biowaste. Regular 
audits by the Ministry of Environment and CAP o�cers are conducted on our 
waste management and process according to the set frequency by each entity.

Ensure
sustainable
consumption
and production
patterns*

Target 
13.1 RESILIENCE: Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related 
hazards and natural disasters in all countries.

Our Actions
We are constantly improving our policies, processes, and procedures towards 
sustainable resource management and e�cient and responsible operations to 
contribute towards climate action and tackle global warming as well as other 
climate-related risks for a resilient future for all.

Take urgent
action to combat
climate change 
and its impacts**

Target 
14.1 Prevent and signi�cantly reduce marine pollution of all kinds, in particular 
from land-based activities, including marine debris and nutrient pollution.

Our Actions
99% of the total number of our suppliers are local vendors, which entails move-
ments of supplies through terrestrial routes and ionising usages of maritime 
passages.

Part of our supplies is imported through sea, and we take pride that our strategic 
suppliers Greiner Bio-one

Conserve and
sustainably use
the oceans, seas,
and marine
resources***

* Read-on (Health and Safety)  (Our Environmental Footprint).                                                         *** Read-on (Our Suppliers Relations)  
** Read-on (Handling Hazardous Waste)  (Our Environmental Footprint).
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SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

 (Austria) and BD Diagnostics (USA) are strong advocates of Sustainability with 
continuous and established commitment to responsible practices.*

Despite that IDH does not have direct impact on life under water, however we take 
pride that across the supply chain, we are collectively playing our roles towards 
“Life Under Water” by preserving biodiversity and protecting the environment.

Target 
15.1 Ensure the conservation, restoration and sustainable use of terrestrial and 
inland freshwater ecosystems and their services, in particular forests, wetlands, 
mountains, and drylands, in line with obligations under international agreements.

Our Actions
We recognise and acknowledge the signi�cance of sustainable use of terrestrial 
and inland freshwater ecosystems to ensure positive and sustained long-term 
global persistence of biodiversity. IDH adheres and complies with all national 
legislations that regulate the opening of our laboratories and the acquisition of 
“licence to operate”.

Protect, restore,
and promote
sustainable use
of terrestrial 
ecosystems**

Targets
16.5 Substantially reduce corruption and bribery in all their forms

16.6 Develop e�ective, accountable, and transparent institutions at all levels

16b. LAWS and POLICIES: Promote and enforce non-discriminatory laws and 
policies for sustainable development

16.7 DECISION MAKING: Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory, and repre-
sentative decision-making at all levels.

Our Actions
IDH takes pride in its governance practices that ensure the protection and wellbe-
ing of all stakeholders. We established an inclusive and empowering working 
environment that promote and inspire responsible and peaceful institution and 
communities.

�rough our leadership and culture, we continue to instill autonomy, responsibili-
ty and accountability that are part of our care values. To ensure the sustainability 
of our journey as a business and an e�ective contributor to the larger society, 
IDH’s upholds the highest levels of transparency through its governing policies 
and participatory engagements. 

Promote
peaceful and
inclusive socie-
ties, access to
justice and build
effective and
accountable
institutions***

Target 
17.7 TECHNOLOGIES TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: Promote the develop-
ment, transfer, dissemination, and di�usion of environmentally sound technolo-
gies on favourable terms, including on concessional and preferential terms, as 
mutually agreed.

* https://www.gbo.com/en-es/spotlight/sustainability   |   https://www.bd.com/en-us/company/sustainability-at-bd

** Read-on (Responsible Operations and Facilities)                                 *** Read-on (Our Governance)  (Stakeholders Engagement)

SDGs IDH’s Actions and Contribution

Our Actions
Our equipment and kits suppliers are the globally renowned Siemens, Roche, and 
BM Sysmex. �ose partnerships are strong and long-standing relations that 
enabled IDH to acquire technologies, exchange knowledge and preferential 
terms:

We acquire the latest state-of-art equipment and technologies. Our Mega 
Lab has become Egypt’s largest automated lab and one of the region’s key 
providers of diagnostic information services. 

We are their major regional client with a substantial procurement volume of 
kits, enabling IDH to attain favourable pricing and maintain a slower rate of 
raw material costs increases compared to in�ation rates.  Our raw materials 
costs maintain a steady rate at 18.4% of sales in 2020 compared with 18.3% 
in 2019.

We bene�t from extended bene�ts of quarterly maintenance service to our 
analytical instruments, including calibration, periodic preventive mainte-
nance (PPM), as well as on-demand maintenance in case of troubleshooting.

Target 
17.16 GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP: Enhance the global partnership for sustainable 
development, complemented by multi-stakeholder partnerships that mobilise 
and share knowledge, expertise, technology, and �nancial resources, to support 
the achievement of the sustainable development goals.

Our Actions
We recognise the crucial importance of global collaboration to identify and moni-
tor the e�ective implementation of development commitments in order to 
support the achievement of the SDGs. As a leading business of 40 years in the 
�eld, we have supported our national healthcare, provided sustainable employ-
ment, and brought social and economic values to all our stakeholders. For that, 
we consider ourselves as an active player in national development in our operat-
ing markets.

Our contribution includes shared knowledge, expertise, and technologies in 
areas of signi�cant importance to our stakeholders with whom we conduct 
regular engagements and identify shared material issues. 

�rough this report, we share with our national regulators our advancement 
through both quantitative and qualitative indicators that re�ect and meas-
ure the strength of the contribution of the SDGs as a development actor. 

Our reporting is based on the GRI standards and aligns with sustainability 
guidelines of both the Egyptian and London Stock Exchanges, where IDH is 
listed. 

Our commitment to transparent, reliable, and comparative global reporting 
allows all our stakeholders to capture the respective roles and responsibili-
ties of all internal and external partnerships for development.

Strengthen
the means
of implemen-
tation and
revitalise the
global partn-
ership for
sustainable
development*

* Read-on (Stakeholders Engagement and Materiality)  (Across all chapters of this report)
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In 2020, IDH’s Test
Menu has reached over 

2000
types of tests across its two 
operating brands in Egypt, Al 
Mokhtabar and Al Borg Labs. 
With a rising demand for 
radiology services, IDH’s two 
Alborg Scans branches provide 
its patients with a single stop 
for all their medical and health 
testing.

In 2020, IDH served 

6.3 mn  
patients 

and performed 

24.4 mn 
tests in Egypt

SUSTAINABILITY REPORT  | 2020
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Stemming from its founding members’ status as renowned medical professionals, IDH has an advantageous 
strength in its true understanding of the changing dynamics of healthcare over decades. As a result, IDH’s 
vision was crafted with a patient-centric culture as a core component of its business since inception, allowing 
it to enhance its service offering and anticipate potential short and long-term disruptions. 

IDH represents business design innovation as the merger of renowned laboratories brands under IDH Group 
has enabled a unique value creation for its clients.

IDH has re-imagined customer experience in the market with constant improvement to attain a seamless, 
reliable, and enduring journey to its patients through the lifecycle of its services, functions, and operations.

IDH’s client-centric approach evolved to address clients’ needs through continuous enhancement of three 
core pillars:

Behind laboratories and radiology operations lies a professional team of Customer Care and Relationship 
Management whose role is to accompany our patients through every step of their presence in our labs, and 
across their various health improvement quest.  At each milestone, our professionals ensure that the right 
value is individualized and offered to our clients.

4.1 Accompanying our Patients
on their Health Voyage

People, through
employees’ well-being and 
development to maintain 

excellence in services through 
continuous training and 
development, including 

dedicated training on House 
Visit Etiquette Programme, 

and Chemist Technical 
Certi�cation.

Digital transformation 
through a robust technological 

infrastructure to support the 
digitalisation of services. IDH has 

introduced chatbots to digital 
assistance channels (Facebook 
Messenger, WhatsApp, website 
assistance) that serves patients 
on a 24/7 basis, in addition to 

revamping of mobile apps
and websites.

Process, through 
global accreditation 

compliance and responsible 
operations practises to 

provide reliable and 
speedy diagnostics. 

IDH uses a customised
“Life Cycle Analysis” for 

its patients’ medical
history.
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Inquire To Call Center 
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Receive Results 
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Explore Newest Services

Our Service Excellence

1.  Extended Customer Channels

2.  Customer Relation Programme

3.  Home Visits and One-to-One Care

4.  Customer Privacy and Data Security

5.  Customer Inquiries and Complaints  

6.  Partnerships and Technologies 
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Extended Customer Channels

IDH’s extended customer channels and progressive Customer Relation Programme allowed it to bring 
individualised services closer to its patients and create a set of unique values through accessible information, 
engaged front liners, self-paced experience, enhanced services, understanding of customers’ needs, and 
tailored customer relations.

IDH’s patients’ touchpoints have witnessed a large-scale expansion since 2018 and beyond. Its various 
communication channels play a critical role in the customer journey, by delivering multiple options to acquire 
information, book tests, receive results, and place complaints.

IDH’s digital services, supporting data centres, back-end technological software and applications are 
operational 24/7 and protected as part of its Disaster Recovery Management Control. IDH’s operational 
digital systems are uninterrupted and supported by various types of connections such as VPN, APN, DSL, 
MPLS, among others, to ensure consistent branch accessibility to its core business systems. 

IDH provides a wide variety of touchpoints according to patients’ preferences offering support through the 
call centre, branches, and digital assisted channels.

Digital channels are common in today’s digital era, however, given IDH’s understanding of the general culture 
in the market, its clients are comforted and re-assured through human interaction. This was evident through 
observation of inbound calls for over a five-year span. Call inquiries are primarily concerned with branches 
locations and operational hours, test menus, receipt of results, services prices, and promotional offers, despite 
the availability of that information on IDH’s website and social media platforms. Evidently patients prefer 
personal engagement with IDH’s call centre professionals who have a seasoned understanding of its clients’ 
sentiment and culture.

Therefore, IDH gives equal attention to the hybrid model of human and digital interactions:

4.2 Bringing Diagnostics
Closer to Patients

Website

Assistance
FacebookMessenger

Socia
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Call

Center

 
 

Digital Assisted Chatbot Channels

IDH Touch
Points
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Introduced in 2016, our Digital Applications, have reached around 225 thousand downloads at the time of 
publishing this report in 2021.

IDH’s newest Chatbot, using artificial intelligence technology, was developed in 2020 and activated in early 
2021. Launched under the name of DA, it is an enriching experience for its users as they are able to choose 
dedicated advisors in Arabic or English. DA welcomes users with a myriad of service options, then transfers the 
customer to a dedicated health professional if needed. By end of 2021, the system has been tested to run a fully 
automated circuit and it is currently fully operational.
IDH’s digital assistant operates on WhatsApp services, Website support, Facebook Messenger handling 
thousands of interactions on a daily basis.
 
Developed by one of the leading third-party providers and managed by our call center team, the Digital Assisted 
Chatbot Channels has already been used by 700,000 users/conversations in the span of 7 months of its launch 
in May 2021.

IDH call centre operates with customer experience professionals with a medical background, outsourced and 
trained via two of the most renowned service providers in the industry. Periodic training is conducted to ensure 
the proper delivery of service and adherence to IDH Code of Conduct. Call representatives are supported with 
a knowledge base which includes a listing of hundreds of frequently asked questions and answers on key topics 
compiled from clients’ feedback and inquiries. This knowledge base is regularly reviewed and updated via the 
Customer Care Department in coordination with the Marketing functions and operation functions to ensure 
the latest promotions and supporting services are communicated to the call centre.

IDH call center has the ability to ramp up during the seasonality to absorb the seasonal increases as the case 
of COVID-19, where we were able to more than double our daily answered calls while providing state of the art 
service levels. It is also worthy to note that our call center system connectivity has been upgraded during 2020 
to provide faster access to the LMS.

At the time of writing this report, our call center handles around 8,000 calls per day with the scalability to 
increase resources through ramp up planning during seasonality and/or peak demand days (such as the 
previous covid-19 wave) whereby our call center handled 12,000 calls/day

Digital Applications

Introduced in 2016, our Digital Applications, have reached around 115 thousand downloads at the time of
publishing this report in 2021.

The Digital Assistant (DA) (operating on digital assisted channels)

Social Media 2020

Call Center

Monitoring daily clients 
visits (at branches or 

homes).

Assessing new customer 
needs by tracking number 

and types of tests requested.

Improving services by 
analyzing clients’ 

complaints or inquiries.

+368 thousand +263 thousand 1.585 million 198 thousand 278 thousand

Number of Posts Fan Acquisition Total Fans Facebook Page Reach Facebook Interactions

�rough SMS campaigns promoting test packages based of di�erent patient 
pro�les using geographical targeting.

Loyalty program:
�is program enables our patients to collect points with every visit to any of 
our branches or through the house call service to exchange these points as a 
payment method the next time they visit through a fast, simple, and seam-
less process. It is important to note that IDH partnered with D Squares (the 
leading full-service loyalty solutions provider in Africa and the Middle East) 
and launched a new comprehensive loyalty program in October 2021 
(details below).

Life cycle management:

it’s an ongoing activity whereby diagnosed customer with a chronic disease 
that requires regular follow-up are enrolled/reminded/encouraged to do 
their relevant regular tests in addition to providing them with regular tips to 
lead a healthy lifestyle.

Monthly retention activities:

1 New patients’ acquisitions

2 Existing patients’ retention

.

A monthly SMS campaign to patients who didn’t respond to the regular
life cycle campaigns.

Supporting acute customers to do better diagnosis by sending them
advice to do extra tests according to their pro�le 

Supporting branches/regions with a noticeable drop in patient visits 

Announcing occasional o�ers to target customers.
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Customer Relationship Management Programmes (CRM)

IDH’s Customer Relations Program was launched in 2017. and served over 11.9 million clients during 2020 
(through SMS communication), including individuals or corporate Clients (both private and governmental 
agreements). The programme is designed and backed with in-house technology and a digital automated 
Customer Relation Management system. As a result, the CRM allows IDH to offer each customer an immediate 
status of “individualised care” based on his/her specific needs, thus matching the evolving expectations of its 
service levels.  
 
The CRM enables IDH to conduct three interconnected assessments of customer’ needs:

Our CRM strategy is focused on two key factors:
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In 2017, IDH launched the “fight against 12 specific illnesses” Programme, aligning 
with the National Plan for fighting inherited diseases. IDH’s current phase addresses 
diabetes and kidney patients, where an automated process is performed through the 
CRM to track the disease life cycle for our patients based on their illness history. The 
system generates a set of recommended tests that can support the patient in better 
diagnosis and maintaining a healthy lifestyle despite being chronically ill.
 
Diabetes and Kidney illnesses are considered and recorded as the largest two chronic 
illnesses in Egypt. IDH’s next phase shall include Lipids, Thyroid, and Osteoporosis.

Economic Value Creation

Corporate Clients

IDH’s CRM Programme includes SMS campaigns for all patients (walk-in and corporate base) with favourable 
payment or promotional packages to coincide with customers’ medical needs. IDH’s corporate clients 
represented 70.8% of its total clients and 76.3% of its tests in 2020.

IDH’s corporate clients include unions, syndicates, private and public and private insurance companies, 
banks, and corporations. Through corporate agreements, IDH is able to reach a mass population of all ages, 
genders, and socioeconomic status, while providing services at affordable rates to each category.

Once corporate agreements are finalised, and the customer performs his/her first test, the customer is 
registered on IDH’s CRM System and enjoys all services included in the CR Programme. 

IDH’s sales team’s contribution to service excellence extends beyond traditional drafting and completion of 
agreements, as it drives internal coordination becoming the focal point between clients and IDH:

Provides data-based forecasting to the Resources Planning unit to ensure continuous availability of
testing kits.

Coordinates with Customer Care to follow up on continuity and quality of services provided through
IDH’s Customer Care Programmes.

Communicates and responds to branch personnel on emerging issues regarding corporate packages,
insurance, preferential pricing.

Conduct daily visits to new and existing physicians, clinics, hospitals, ministries, syndicates, and
businesses and provides advice and updates on new tests catalogues and preferential bene�ts.

Medical Value Creation

The CRM generates value through an array of fast-tracked services:

As a result, IDH is able to create medical, economic, and social values for its clients:

Trackable health history is available for the patient through secured personal online and app accounts.

Personalised SMS tests reminders on follow-up required tests, according to patients’ medical history.

Advisory precautionary medical guidelines are sent out to each patient based on test results.

Regular supplementary health tips based on customers’ speci�c health conditions.

Patient’s life cycles are specially designed for our patients based on their health status or illness.

SMS campaign reminders that cover chronic diseases which contribute to more than 85% of regular
testing (current phase addresses diabetes and kidney patients).

Walk-in Clients
As part of its Customer Relations Programme, IDH’s walk-in clients are offered free of charge clients’ 
registration on the loyalty programme, which is automatically initiated from the moment the customer is 
registered for his/her first tests at any of the 429 branches across the nation.
 
The IDH Loyalty Programme promotes economic value creation to clients by generating credit points for 
each amount spent on its services (branches or home visits). Points can be redeemed for large discounts on 
any of the customer’s following tests, whether at branches or during home calls.
 
Once the customer performs his/her first test, the customer is registered on the CRM System and enjoys all 
services included in the CR Programme, in addition to the redemption credits which are recorded on the 
CRM System. Automated SMS reminders are generated and sent to the patients with their points balance, as 
well as reminders 60 days prior to the expiry of their points.

It is important to note that IDH revamped and developed its existing loyalty program and re-launched a 
comprehensive loyalty with D Squares in October 2021. D Squares is the leading full-service loyalty solutions 
provider in Africa and the Middle East working with a variety of business sectors such as but not limited to 
Banking, Telecom, FMCGs. The new program targets both walk-in and corporate patients. 

Provides data-based forecasting to the Resources Planning unit to ensure continuous availability of
testing kits.

Coordinates with Customer Care to follow up on continuity and quality of services provided through
IDH’s Customer Care Programmes.

Communicates and responds to branch personnel on emerging issues regarding corporate packages,
insurance, preferential pricing.

Conduct daily visits to new and existing physicians, clinics, hospitals, ministries, syndicates, and
businesses and provides advice and updates on new tests catalogues and preferential bene�ts.

This is considered as the first state of the art program 
in the medical sector in Egypt and considered 
presenting a significant shift in the healthcare 
industry. Under the program, customers receive 
points upon conducting tests and can redeem the 
points in future tests. customers will be segmented in 
tiers Customers are additionally offered exceptional 
discounts and vouchers from well-sponsored network 
of merchants.
 
At the time of publishing this report, there are 4.1 mill 
patients enrolled in the loyalty program and eligible 
for redemption.

IDH Loyalty Programme is the 
most inclusive in the market. 
IDH Loyalty Programme is the 
most inclusive in the market.
All walk-in patients have received 
individualised services from the 
first test at any of IDH Labs , with 

4.1 million patients enrolled 
in the loyalty program and 
eligible for redemption.

Walk-in Corporate Total

2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020

784

6,429

2,032

898

5,786

1,840

1,119

21,425

4,850

1,275

18,652

4,461

1,903

27,854

6,881

2,173

24,438

6,301

Revenues (EGPmn)

Tests (mn)

Patients (mn)

Cairo

Upper Egypt

Alexandria

Delta

3,123,860

1,250,831

557,235

1,949,282

47.40%

16.10%

8.50%

28.00%

6,881,208

45.40%

18.20%

8.10%

28.30%

100.00% 100.00%

2,983,958

1,015,452

535,902

1,765,699

6,301,011Total Egypt

Regions 2019 2020
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From the safety and comfort of their own homes, IDH clients are able to request testing through a home visit 
service. The service recorded good traction in 2018 and 2019, with over two-fold growth in 2020, as reflected in 
the home-visit revenue, patients served, and tests conducted. 
 
In 2020, the number of House Call tests increased 60% compared to 2019. The number of patients increased 
83% in 2020 compared to 2019, primarily attributed to COVID-19.

House calls represented 11% of the total tests in 2019, while in 2020, it represented 20%, generating EGP 481 
mn in revenue in 2020, with a growth of 141% compared to 2019 .

Furthermore, in response to COVID-19, IDH accelerated its efforts to address the concerns and needs of its 
patients to ensure that its services are efficiently and equally provided.

4.3 Home Visits and
One-to-one Care

Home Care in all major cities

           Reaching out to our patients was never been more 
           crucial than today. IDH professionals were mobilised 
at a rate of 5,000 visits per day, to cater for the needs of 
our clients for home care and testing in the peak of the 
COVID-19 pandemic”.

“

Gross Revenues

% of Total Revenues

200

11%

3,116

11%

7.36

423

6%

473

481

22%

4,971

20%

6.41

775

12%

621

141%

-

60%

-

-12.9%

83%

-

31.7%

Tests (000)

% of Total Tests

2019 2020 Year-on-year % Change

ID
H
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ly
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s

Test/Patient

Revenue/Patient

Patient (000)

% of Total Patients

IDH believes that healthcare is a basic human right. As a health provider, IDH challenges every barrier to 
ensure accessibility and equity across its operations. 
 
Facing old inherited beliefs that home visits were not welcomed in upper Egypt due to cultural boundaries 
and outsiders’ limited access to patients’ neighbourhoods, IDH was one of the first in the market to provide 
home care services in upper Egypt. Through its community dialogue, IDH overcame those traditional barriers 
as its professionals were welcomed in every home. Established trust in IDH is further demonstrated by female 
patients’ needs in certain regions, where IDH’s teams include female chemists who are hired from local 
communities and well trained to conduct home visits.
 
Supported by an extended network of branches across remote regions and areas, the number of home visits 
in Upper Egypt continues to grow, representing an average of 12-13% of its total home visits.

Home Care in remote areas

During the early spikes 
of COVID-19 (between 

the second half of 
March and the end of 

June 2020), home visits 
were provided free of 
charge by IDH as part 

of its national contribu-
tion. A total of 775K 
home-patients were 

served in 2020.

IDH expedited and 
increased the hiring of 
chemists to enable the 
availability of services 
without delays across 

all its operating 
regions,

Total of 400 chemists 
were deployed for 
house call visits in 

2020.

All Home-visits Team 
members are perma-

nent employees to 
ensure that they 

adhere to IDH Code of 
conduct and are able 

to maintain consistent 
service excellence.

Extensive training 
protocol dedicated to 

the newly hired 
chemists and home 
visit personnel on 
handling infected 
patients and safe 
collection of the 

samples.

POS machines were 
made available to all 

sta� to avoid infection 
from cash collection.

Immediate resources 
planning review and 

procurement execution 
through strongly 

established suppliers’ 
relation to secure the 
availability of testing 

kits that faced 
challenges of scarcity 

and barriers of imports. 
Allowing IDH to success-

fully respond to all 
patients’ expectations.

775K
 home-patients 
were served in 2020.

400
 400 chemists were 
deployed for house 

calls visits to respond 
to COVID-19 Testing 

in 2020
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            At IDH, our primary mission is to ensure that 
            everyone across our communities has access to high 
quality, affordable healthcare, and diagnostic services, providing 
them with the tools they need to take charge of their health. To 
achieve this, we are continuing to make service accessibility a 
priority by continuously rolling out new branches in underserved 
neighbourhoods while ramping up our digital offering to ensure 
that we provide access to as many patients as possible.”

“

In conclusion, through its advanced CRM system, IDH was able to stay connected with its clients in 2020 
through dedicated campaigns, specifically tailored to each of its brands Almokhtabar and Alborg based on 
identified customer profiles and needs for each brand. 

Customer Privacy

Data Privacy 

Customer receiving test results has never been easier.  An instant SMS with the patient’s results is automatically 
sent out through IDH’s Central Lab Information Management System (LIMS) immediately following doctors’ 
release from the Mega Lab. In parallel, patients have the option to create a personal online account where 
they have access to all their testing history conducted with IDH. Patients’ online accounts are linked to IDH’s 
LIMS to ensure efficient and speedy connectivity of the patient data across testing results and customer care.

Given the nature of healthcare that entails long-term relations between the service provider and its clients, 
the availability of medical history is critical to patients’ well-being. Therefore, IDH ensures that its Data 
Centres and infrastructure have the capacity to store patients’ data for a minimum of five years. Moreover, its 
data centres are designed and equipped with state-of-the-art technologies and competent teams to support 
system back-ups, data preservation, data protection and disaster recovery protocols.
 
IDH patient’s data is safeguarded by a strong “Information Security Governance” and policy which include 
risk assessment of 150+ sub-controls measures based on the Centre for Internet Security (CIS). Cyber risk 
assessment and control measures include data breach, password attacks, SQL injection attack, malware 
attack and phishing and spear-phishing attacks, among others. IDH control average has exceeded its industry 
peers.  (Read on: Technology Infrastructure and Data Security)

Given the sensitivity of clients’ data, the IDH Customer Privacy Policy complements IDH data security 
measures to ensure that proper access levels are designed and controlled for need-only personnel.

IDH customer privacy includes handling of critical and sensitive test results through pre-identified 
types of testing that are treated as special conditions, as follows:
Sensitive Tests: pathology, fertility and paternity testing results are not reported to clients through SMS nor 
online. It must be submitted in person against the Test Unique Code which is generated upon specimen 
collection from the patient.

Critical Results: In addition to the regular SMSs, a phone call (call-back) is placed by the Mega Lab technician 
directly to the patient. Results are only reported to the dedicated content details that the patient has provided 
upon specimen collection.

4.4 Customer and 
Data Privacy 

IDH was the first to introduce Results through SMS 
to the market , it ensures privacy and guarantees 
convenience to clients when accessing their results.

Prof. Dr. Hend El Sherbini 
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
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IDH Call Centre handles 8,000  calls per day on average. IDH monitors Call Centre performance through daily 
and other periodic reports. IDH Average Handle Time (AHT) is 220 seconds, and the Service Level Agreement 
(SLA) is 80% in 20 sec for inquiries. On peak days, calls can reach up to 12,000

IDH clients can submit their complaints either during their visit at the branch or through the Call Centre. At the 
branches, complaints are handled directly and swiftly with the clients by the Branch Manager. For complaints 
received at the Call Centre, IDH adheres to the rule of “Complaints Response Timeline” of maximum of 24 
hours. In case of complaints related to testing results, they are referred to the Mega Lab Medical Team (by the 
branch or the Call Centre). The Mega Lab adheres to a response time of max 48 hours.
 
Daily indicators report is disseminated by the Call Centre to the Customer Care Unit, covering topics related 
to the number and types of complaints. In November 2020, complaints data gathering, and assessment 
methodology was enhanced to allow the retrieval of more quantitative information. Complaints are identified 
by seven main categories: Results, branches, website and SMS, House Visits, Call Centre, Complaint Follow-
up, and Delivery Complaint. Similar to campaigns specification, analysis is conducted for each of our brand’s 
MK and BG. In December 2020, the complaints ratio represented an average of 1.3% of total calls answered. 

Customer Surveys were launched after the reporting period of 2019 and 2020.

In July 2021, IDH launched the net promoter score (NPS) surveys, where the current system is set that once 
the patients complete their visits, either in the lab or through a house visit receives, an instant survey on 
their mobile phones is sent to capture the satisfaction level after the service. The survey is comprised of three 
questions that address the overall experience, how likely the patient would promote it to family and friends, 
and finally, inquiry on the level of satisfaction with the receptionist and chemist with a 10-rating scale as 
follows:

4.5 The Voice of Our Patients:
Customer Surveys, Inquiries
and Complaints

Inquiries

Complaints Handling

Customer Surveys

9-10 indicates 
satisfaction. 

6 and below indicates that patient is a 
detractor.

7-8 indicates neutrality 
towards the service.

NPS Rating Scale

If result sets at 6 or below, the patient receives a new set of questions to understand the reasons behind the 
dissatisfaction. The average response rate of our patients since we revamped the survey has been 15%.

The outcome of the surveys recorded that detractors’ comments originated from several areas including lack 
of full knowledge by staff, availability of some tests and waiting time.
  
In IDH, such results are immediately addressed, and corrective actions are implemented, with focus on 
improving staff training in the areas of detractor’s complaints. In parallel, direct contact with patients are 
established, and progress on their comments are monitored internally. It is worthy to note that a daily NPS 
report is sent to each of the branches where concerns were raised.

The Seamless Digital Experience
IDH’s technological and digital infrastructure underwent extensive upgrades with every new digital service 
added to its pool of clients’ channels.
 
Today, a one front-end interface allows a seamless customer experience, and efficiently connects IDH clients 
to the multiple digital services (Read on: Extended Customer Channels): 

4.6 Partnerships and
Technologies for Service Excellence 
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Digital Assisted Chatbot Channels

IDH Touch
Points
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This core front-end focal application allows IDH to directly connect the client’s data to the central LIMS where 
test results are identified through the unique Patient Identifier Number.
 
The IDH Data Centre Unit is in charge of generating data-driven analysis and reports that are disseminated 
into its SAP ERP System and accessible to all IDH’s functions: Finance, Human Resources, Supply Chain, 
Warehousing and Operations.

The automated, fast-paced, quantitative reports allow all teams to receive instant notifications and act upon 
them to ensure consistent and reliable operational efficiency to support the growing and evolving demand.

Customer Relations and mode-
lling new customised products.

Enhanced customer
experience to meet changing

business and market
requirements.

Chemists and 
house-visit  availability

Operational hours and 
personnel capacity

The availability of kits being one of the 
most sector-specific risks, ERP allows 
IDH’s Supply Chain department to stay 
ahead of demand that is automatically 
updated through digital services 
requests, Call Centre booking and 
clients registrations at its branches.

IDH's ERP System Reporting

In the long term, the ERP, LIMS, and CRM provide HR, Finance, Sales, Business Development and Marketing 
to revisit annual targets related to new services, products’ pricing, talent hiring and retention, among many 
other indicators, all of which ensure Service Excellence to IDH patients. 

Acting on its leadership as one of the largest healthcare providers in the market, IDH has a commitment to 
understanding its clients’ evolving needs. With a shrewd and perceptive vision, it continuously pursues the 
latest technologies. IDH’s efforts continued after the mobilisation of the CRM by introducing a new venture 
in 2019 with the Wayak subsidiary becoming a reality.
 
Wayak is IDH’s Egypt-based investment in data mining and artificial intelligence. 

Wayak is an Egyptian Start-up that was established in 2019 to serve the needs of people with chronic disease 
in Egypt, capitalising on the wealth of data obtained through diagnostics and lab tests. 

Big Data for Enhanced Healthcare - Wayak

The number of people who suffer from chronic diseases in Egypt is estimated to be 35-40 mn. The most 
prevalent diseases being anaemia, high blood cholesterol, hypertension, and diabetes. Wayak has a vision to 
provide a 360-degree service to such patients. 

The entry-level is by providing them with their monthly medications delivered to their doorsteps. These can 
be ordered either through an app or a hotline. The app user interface is designed to cater particularly to 
elderly, less tech-savvy people. The medications are sourced at a significant discount and hence are offered to 
the Wayak subscribers at a lower cost than what they would typically find in pharmacies. 

Once the relationship is established between the clients and Wayak and trust is built, Wayak starts offering 
additional services to the patients among them discounted lab tests and diagnostics, free online medical 
consultations, discounted home visits by physicians and caretakers, and a full medical report every 6 months. 

Artificial intelligence is used to look for correlations between different diseases, age groups, gender, 
medications taken in addition to many other attributes. This allows Wayak to offer a full predictive/preventive 
system for its clients.

After its establishment in 2019, Wayak was transporting 5 deliveries per day. In 2020, it exceeded 600 deliveries 
a day with an average order size of EGP350. It continues to grow around 15% MoM in its client number and the 
top line. More than 5000 medical profiles have been prepared by its physicians and added about 1200 more 
every month.

Within a short period of time, Wayak recorded increased volumes with orders completed of 72,000, in 2020 
compared to 21,000 in 2019. Wayak has recorded revenues at EGP 2.2 mn in 2020, compared to 632,000in 2019. 

To ensure digital proximity and ease of online communication, IDH partnered with prominent Medical 
Platforms that support the inclusion of its Labs and Scans services to their digital platforms and mobiles 
apps. In 2020, IDH partnered with several medical platforms including Vezeeta Medical Platform. At the 
time of publishing this report, IDH was featured on Your Health (Se7etak), Mobi Med Medical Platforms, and 
Clinido among others.

Partnering with Medical Platforms

             Wayak not only enables IDH to 
             better serve patients through tailored services which 
complement our traditional diagnostics offering but also 
represents a strategic platform from which to further expand 
our digital presence and offering and remain at the forefront 
of a changing healthcare industry.”

“

Prof. Dr. Hend El Sherbini
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
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Our Corporate Business Model
Healthcare is the fundamental basic right to all people, which positions service excellence as IDH’s fundam-
ental goal, coupled with equal social and environmental commitments towards all other stakeholders involved 
in the delivery of our services. Those commitments place the operation under momentous responsibility and 
duty to ensure the delivery of reliable, safe, and consistent performance. 
 
To establish true path of responsible operations, our duties are extended and interconnected through various 
facilities, and across multiple functions; all of which can be captured through our Business Model of Hub, 
Spoke and Spikes. 

Our business model is built on three types of interconnected operational arms: the Mega Lab ( the HUB) , 
Regional Labs( the Spokes, also referred to as B-labs) , and Collection Branches (the Spikes, also referred to as 
the C-labs). The model ensures speed, quality control and cost efficiency of specimen collection, diagnostics 
and delivery of results.

The model reflects the long-term performance of our capitals towards achieving IDH’s Strategy, where no one 
function can fully deliver its strategic role without a diligent eye on others. 

5.1 Our
Business Model

In Cairo, samples collected in Branches around the day are transported to the Mega Lab.
Transportation of samples runs 4 rounds per day

For governorates outside Cairo, samples collected in Branches are transported to the nearest
Regional Lab for routine tests. 

In the case when the Regional Lab does not perform diagnostic testing for a speci�c sample,
the sample is then admitted to the Mega Lab. 

With exception of remote and least tra�cked branches on the East Coast (example Hurghada)
and South of Egypt (example Aswan), where they run 1-2 times daily.

Human Capital

Manufactured Capital

Non-�nancial
Capitals

Corresponding
Operations and

Functions

Social Capital

Intellectual Capital

Natural Capital

Quality, Training, Internal Processes

Facilities and Supply Chain

Data Privacy

Accreditation, Brand Name, Expertise 

Environmental Footprint

Our Business Model ESG Blueprint
IDH’s Business Model was designed under the umbrella of a solemn ethical code to ensure, not only a sustainable 
financial performance (See: Annual Report), but also a responsible awareness with social, environmental, and 
governance principles. 

IDH’s ESG Blueprint represents how all above factors have been taken in consideration to allow a true value 
creation.

Therefore, to capture the full stretch of its commitments 
and across its operations, IDH teams have drawn a multi-
dimensional ESG blueprint that represents IDH’s Value 
Creation Model in Operations and across all capitals. It is 
critical to note that the short- and long-term trade-offs among 
financial and non-financial capitals are known to require 
prudent and diligent care when considering the potential 
impacts of each operation. 

In developing economies, the task becomes highly challenging 
due to the limited ESG understanding within those markets, 
however, IDH’s ESG Business Model Blueprint is enabled by 
world-class facilities, powerful technological infrastructure, 
and a firm vertical supply chain. It is equally governed 
and regulated through rigorous audits and accreditation 
compliance based on social, environmental, and economic 
considerations.

IDH Business 
Model: 

A commendable 
Value Creation 
across multiple 
Capitals 
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Hub, Spoke and Spike

Unmatched innovative model originated by IDH since 2015 with multiple strategic goals in mind. 
Social and Environmental impacts identi�ed after its many years of successful operations.

The ESG BLUEPRINT

Shareholders and Investors ESG

The Hub 
Mega Lab

The Spokes: 
Regional
Labs (B-labs)

The Spikes:  
Branches
(C-Labs)

Status

•  Six-�oors stand-alone facility over 
   600 m2 acres of land.

•  CAP-accredited, the only in Egypt. 

•  Equipped with state-of-the art 
   equipment.

•  Longest track and fully automat-
   ed testing units.

•  High capacity to process all tests 
    and services.

•  Wide range of test o�ering of over 
   2,000 tests 

•  Testing capacity of 20,000 tests 
   per hour.

Ensures 
centralized 
high-quality 
control to 
testing and 
diagnostics.

•  Characterized by low-
   capital and scalable asset-
   light scheme that optim-
   ized a superior revenue
   model and enabled scalable 
   cost synergies

•  Seven Regional Labs.

•  Strategically located across Egypt

•  Processes routine tests, reaching 
   40% of all tests.

•  Minimizes tra�c to the Mega Lab 
   when tests from C-labs can be 
   conducted in B-labs.

•  Nation-wide accessibility through 
   429 branches in 2020

•  Branches primarily function as 
   collection centers.

Low environ-
mental 
impact due 
to low 
amount of 
equipment. 

Proximity to 
all segments 
and fast 
roll-out to 
respond to 
new needs

•  Increased the Group’s 
   geographic reach to Clients 
   nationwide.

•  Allows higher market 
   positioning by optimizing 
   services’ diversi�cation as 
   per Clients’ segments 
   and needs.

•  Requires low capitals to 
   operate due to the testing 
   capabilities at Regional and 
   Mega Labs.

•  C-labs takes 3 months to 
   roll-out.

IDH Mega-Lab (The Hub)

Launched in 2015, Mega Lab is positioned at the centre of IDH operations. Within the span of six successful 
years, and through a rigorous quality management plan, IDH’s Quality Management System (QMS) was 
operating the entire work process (preanalytical, analytical and post-analytical) in accordance with 
international laboratory standards. This was coupled with increased hiring of highly qualified medical and 
technical personnel. 
 
Through IDH’s partnership with the CAP, IDH conducted a series of validation of its work process, extending 
to personnel, machines, reagents, and laboratory information system (LIS). We participated in multiple CAP 
Proficiency testing surveys since 2007 (Read on: Quality and Accreditation).

Capitalising on long-standing relationships with international suppliers, Mega Lab houses the latest equipment 
from renowned global suppliers (such as Siemens, Roche and Sysmex) which granted IDH an advantageous 
light-asset position. IDH’s successful supplier partnerships dates back to 2004 by providing installation of 
automated analysers, suitable reagents, on-site training for operators, periodic preventive maintenance, and 
calibration of analysers, and handling troubleshooting incidents. 

With its continuous development and proven quality, the Meg Lab was 
performing head-to-head with the world’s best laboratories equipped 
with the most innovative technology. It received the CAP Accreditation 
in 2017 after its location change, becoming the only CAP Accredited 
and fully automated Lab in Egypt. The latest accreditation was renewed 
in October 2019. Renewal of CAP accreditation takes place every two 
years. 

5.2 Our
Facilities

2019 2019In 2019, in partnership 
with the Egyptian 
Accreditation Council 
(EGAC), Mega lab's 
food safety unit 
accredited the ISO/IEC 
17025:2017 for microbi-
ological testing of food 
and feed samples.

In 2019, in partnership 
with the Calibration 
Consulting Group (CCG), 
Mega Lab was author-
ized 1-year renewable 
certi�cation for Results 
Accuracy through annual 
calibration of general 
equipment.

Other Mega Lab Accreditation include
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*Read on: Specimen Journey                 **Read on: Supply Chain Management

Commendable Decision on Location & Design
Since its planning and inception phases, the Mega Lab location, design, and structure was crafted in a manner 
that enables social and economic value creation and generates national impacts.

Located at the very heart of Metropolitan City of Cairo, connected with major public transportation networks, 
Mega Lab provides a central proximity to employees, maintenance technicians, internal quality auditors, 
medical partners, and above all easy access to IDH fleet for the transportation of specimens to and from all 
other labs.
This well thought-of location equally allows one of the fastest Testing Results Speed to Patients* and Cost 
Efficiency to the Business**. 
 
The location is also supported by uninterrupted and high operationally efficient public water and electricity 
sources that alleviate the constant need to use of the Mega Lab electrical generators and water tanks and 
saving it when it necessary. 

Through its structure and floor design, the Mega Lab building has also generated long-term value which can 
be identified through five key areas:

Dedicated services areas provided employees, ensuring:

Location

Design

Employees Wellbeing 

National
Support

Reliable and
speedy Diagnostic

Testing

Operational
E�ciency and

Risk Mitigation

A�ordable
Services

Employees
Wellbeing 

Availability of rest areas and locker rooms throughout all working rotations

Provision of onsite incentivized meals, a�ordable and accessible to avoid resorting to commercial
outside outlets.  

Wash areas to Ensure adherence to Health and Safety protocols

Those services have proven significantly important and efficient to adhere to Health & Safety Measures by 
facilitating the prevention of usage of external services to avoid any source of infection. The spacious design 
of the service floor allowed the ease of implementation of social distancing, with additional low number of 
employees’ presence at the same time. Significantly 

Identified as the longest track in the region, the Mega lab was 
designed to allow housing of the largest and the only fully 
automated lab in Egypt, with 56 meters track of the most 
advanced technology available. This titanic capability allowed 
IDH to play a monumental role as an active partner in supporting 
National Programs and Campaigns.
 
Mega lab was the largest participant in 100 million health/
Hepatitis C virus eradication campaign with a productivity rate 
of 110,000 test per day. (Read on: National Partnerships)

Designed at scale, the Mega Lab Medical and Support Units are stretched over Four full-fledged dedicated 
floors to accommodate the state-of-the-art equipment of 13 Units (10 Medical Units (of which 3 are fully 
automated) and 3 Support Units.
 
With such a capacity, The Mega lab runs more than 20,000 tests per hour, compared to the estimated global 
average of 8000 test per hour for a capacity of 191 operational staff. Coupled with CAP Accreditation, the 
momentous size and standards of the Mega Lab gave birth to an unmatched service at scale, speedy and 
accurate testing, and turn-around time. This capability enabled a cost-efficient model that gives room 
for decision-makers to offer promotional and preferential prices while maintain a profitable financial 
performance. (Read on: The Journey of our Patients)

National Support

Affordable Services

Our Mega lab houses of 
the longest track in the 
region. It is the only fully 
automated  lab in Egypt, 
with 56 meters track of 
the most advanced 
technology available

With the Mega lab running more than 20,000 tests 
per hour, IDH enables a nation-wide accessibility to 
all citizens and residents .

MEGA LAB
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In the era of technological supremacy and increased patient expectations, TAT remains one of the most 
fundamental and critical indicators in Healthcare Services. The Mega Lab scale and capability allowed 
the expansion of IDH’s operational power through multiple key enablers: Test Menu, equipment, and staff 
performance. 
 
Mega Lab operates as a fast and efficient model in the delivery of results. The TAT has been reduced from 8 to 
around 4-5 hours ( from segregation to results).

Based on CAP peers (international peer group) significant improvement in delayed tests per year - to reach 0.5% 
in 2020 down from 0.9% in 2019 (versus an internal target of 0.1%)

In addition to increasing the number of analysers and expanding the test menu, TAT was largely achieved due to:

The Mega Lab’s team of medical professionals includes a scientific committee of 42 renowned and highly 
qualified experts in numerous clinical laboratory sciences at hospitals, clinics, blood banks, and research 
facilities. 
 
Medical Professionals are responsible for achieving TAT, which they measure and compared to the CAP target 
on a weekly, quarterly, and annual basis.

Supporting our TAT performance was enabled by the presence of a diverse team that includes 42 doctors ,138 
medical laboratory scientists, 11 medical technicians, in addition to laboratory and quality managers.

Initially planned in 2019 to respond to the increased number of requested tests, the 15% growth in our staff 
capacity in 2019 allowed an additional night shift operation at the Mega Lab.  This staff increase has equally 
played a pivotal role in delivering un-delayed results in response to the increased Home Visit services during 
COVID-19.

Reliable and Speedy Diagnostic Testing

Expertise and Competencies of Mega Lab Governing Body

Increased Number of Staff

A

B

All staff serving at the Internal Units undertake an exam (competency assessment) on a yearly basis. 
Newcomers receive dedicated training upon employment, while existing staff conduct self-learning activities. 
Both training and exam include the following mandatory topics as part of IDH Technical Compliance and 
L&D:

Dedicated and Specialised Training and Development 
For The Mega Lab Staff

C

IDH’s separation unit receives samples from the collection branches over four daily shifts, with at a 30-minute 
rate of sample distribution to the dedicated Internal Units. (Read on: Our Tests, from Collection to Diagnosis)

2018 2019 2020

Total

Medical Technicians

Medical Lab Scientists

Doctors
191

138

189

13642 42

1689

11940 11 11

Administrative Manual
(Preanalytical-Analytical-Postanalytical)

CAP Checklists

Quality Control 

Test Method Validation

Test SOPs

Lab Safety

Operation of Analytical
Instruments

Food testing Infection Control

Mandatory Topics Part of IDH Technical Compliance and L&D
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Stretched over a full-floor basement, Mega Lab has its own electricity generators, water station/tanks, 
firefighting equipment, and UBS. In the case of an electrical shutdown, electrical generators provide full 
support to Mega Lab operational units without interruption in the performance of analysers or delay of TAT. 
The water station provides analysers with the CAP required water type for testing to avoid any source of 
contamination causing false results. (Read on: Quality and Accreditation). 
 
While this is a common practice for international healthcare providers, IDH takes pride that despite 
challenging years burdened by political, economic and COVID-19 unrest, the capacity and scale of its 
precautionary measures enables IDH to maintain daily operation, which has not ceased since 2011.

IDH pays diligent attention to every potential risk as a core aspect in its business to ensure uninterrupted 
operation. IDH believes preventive measures are key to mitigating multiple risks related to Reputational and 
Market Risks, and Country Specific Risks. 

Operational Efficiency and Risk Mitigation

In compliance with IDH’s quality standards, the transfer of its samples from its branches (C-labs or Collection 
Centres) to Regional Labs or the Mega Lab is conducted, with the highest level of monitoring in coordination 
with multiple functions: Operations, Fleet Management, Sample Handling Training and Health and Safety 
Measures.

At only 50 to 60% of its capacity utilisation, and after many years in the market, IDH has improved its 
procedures to attain the most efficient and safe process for its “Samples Journey” as part of its QMS. The 
QMS enables distinct responsibilities at each phase to assert traceability and accountability during this very 
critical journey and can be identified in EIGHT (8) phases, the last reserved for Handling Critical Results.

With a closer look on the micro-level of IDH’s Business Model Blueprint, IDH equally draws ESG Indicators 
and Value Creation that are relevant to each Business KPI: Accuracy, TAT, Speedy Results, Traceability and 
Accountability.

5.3 Our Tests
From Collection to Diagnosis

Authentication and Veri�ca-
tion of Results 

Release of Results 

Disposal of Samples After
Results

Handling Critical Results 

Samples from Patient to Fleet

Samples in Fleet Transition 

Samples in Separation Unit 

Samples in Internal Units 

Fleet Management plays a pivotal role in ensuring the quality of samples transport and delivery and 
maintaining IDH’s commendable TAT of 0.5% in 2020 down from 0.9% in 2019 (versus an internal target of 
0.1%).

Phase 1 Samples from Patient to Fleet

In Cairo, samples collected in Branches around the day are transported to the Mega Lab.
Transportation of samples runs 4 rounds per day

For governorates outside Cairo, samples collected in Branches are transported to the nearest
Regional Lab for routine tests. 

In the case when the Regional Lab does not perform diagnostic testing for a speci�c sample,
the sample is then admitted to the Mega Lab. 

With exception of remote and least tra�cked branches on the East Coast (example Hurghada)
and South of Egypt (example Aswan), where they run 1-2 times daily.

Samples are coded through Barcode system with a multi unique identi�ers and registered upon
collection under the patient unique ID through the IDH Central Lab Information Management
System (LIMS) (Read on: Patients Journey)  
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In Cairo, samples collected in Branches around the day are transported to the Mega Lab.
Transportation of samples runs 4 rounds per day

For governorates outside Cairo, samples collected in Branches are transported to the nearest
Regional Lab for routine tests. 

In the case when the Regional Lab does not perform diagnostic testing for a speci�c sample,
the sample is then admitted to the Mega Lab. 

With exception of remote and least tra�cked branches on the East Coast (example Hurghada)
and South of Egypt (example Aswan), where they run 1-2 times daily.

Samples are coded through Barcode system with a multi unique identi�ers and registered upon
collection under the patient unique ID through the IDH Central Lab Information Management
System (LIMS) (Read on: Patients Journey)  

In the absence of any of those factors, samples are rejected, the branch is notified, and a new sample is 
requested.

With four rounds of sample arrivals, the IDH rotational staff separate and distribute the samples to the 
specific internal units at 30-minute intervals. (Read on: MEGA LAB- Reliable and speedy Diagnostic Testing)

Upon the arrival of the sample at the Mega Lab, the date and time of receipt of samples, as well as the identity 
of the receiving officer, is recorded through the LIMS system to ensure continued traceability. 
 
The Separation Team of technicians conduct quality checks where a sample can only be accepted after its 
adherence to a set of five key factors:

Samples in transition comply with IDH’s Quality Protocols and adhere to Fleet Management standards.
In terms of Quality, samples are checked prior to travel for:

Phase 2

Phase 3

Samples in Fleet Transition

Samples in the Separation Unit

Proper regulated cooling mode

�ermometer e�ciency

�ree-quarter capacity of sample iced box (to prevent tube breakage) 

Additionally, bacteriology, cytology and pathology samples are separated from other samples.

Proper sealing

Liquid samples upright position

Coding and labelling (particularly for biohazard)

Acceptable
volume

a

Acceptable
temperature

2-8°C

b

Information on
the sample should

be identical to
the request form

c

Sample inspection
includes Haemo-

lysis, Broken,
and leakage 

d

Biological
hazard sign at

external icebox.

e

Operating with innovative machines sourced from the largest international suppliers in the diagnostics 
business (Siemens, Roche and Sysmex) has enhanced IDH’s ability to conduct Automatic Verification of 
results. (Read on: Supply Chain)

Therefore, samples are identified under two categories: 

Phase 4

Phase 5

Samples in the Internal Units

Authentication and Verification of Results

At the level of each internal unit, a second Quality Check is conducted to ensure adherence to the
Criteria of Accepting (or rejecting) of primary samples (Sample type and volume, additive types,
any speci�c requirement).

�ese quality checks are conducted by scanning the sample Bar Code and verifying the data
outcome through IDH LIMS.

�e traceability of samples equally ensures speed of testing and accountability of the process.

Sample eligible for
Automated Veri�cation:

Can verify up to 70-80 % of results

Results are directly loaded on track
for analysis.

Auto veri�cation rules are integrated
into the LIMS, where the IDH Scienti�c
Board oversees setting the rules of
identifying Test Results eligible for
auto-veri�cation. 

Sample eligible for
Manual Authentication:

�ey represent 20-30% of samples.

�ey are run in the Manual units
where samples are distributed based
on technique.

�ey are veri�ed and authenticated by
the Authentication Team who are avai-
lable on the Mega Lab on-site-rotation
for all four shifts of sample arrivals.

Auto-verification results are transmitted to patients by SMS, when they are ready to be printed at the branch. 
When manual authentication is concluded, approved results are entered by technical staff into the Central 
LIMS becoming accessible for branches to release to patients. In case of patient enquiries, branch officers 
contact the doctor.

Phase 6 Release of Results
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Labs’ operations waste is collected and disposed of by the personnel in specifically designated waste containers 
(safety boxes, containers, or plastic bags) based on the category of the waste. IDH complies with national laws 
which require the disposal of hazardous and biowaste in incinerators by certified out-sourced companies 
that are licensed to operate and authorised by the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Environment. Pathology 
samples also undertake the same process but are handled through other out-sourced licensed companies. 
Regular audits by the Ministry of Environment and CAP officers are conducted on IDH’s waste management 
process according to the set frequency by each entity. (Read on: Our Environmental Footprint)

The last phase of the sample journey is in the case of detection of possible critical results. Considering the 
significance of the issue to the health of its patients, one of the most critical factors is the margin of time 
(above the regular TAT) to handle critical results. IDH is pleased to report that the time between verification 
and notification of critical results does not exceed 30 minutes. IDH maintains a rate of 99.34% of critical 
results notification within 30 minutes. On a monthly basis, quality audit personnel review and monitor the 
“Critical Results Notification Sheet” to ensure compliance. 

Phase 7

Phase 8

Disposal of Samples after Results

Handling Critical Results

IDH Our Mega Lab Professionals notify Critical Results 

within 30 minutes of verification

In the case of Manual Authentication of Sample, and when a critical (panic) value is determined, the following 
“Critical Result Response” factors are immediately expedited in the following order:

Identification and Verification of Critical ResultsA

Handling Critical Results goes through three distinct phases

1.   Conducting con�rmatory analysis to verify specimens for sample integrity. 

2.   Sample is repeated if needed.

3.   Quality control on instrument functions and all factors that may compromise the quality of the result 
       is also veri�ed.

4.   Communication with the “collection” branch through LIMS or E-mail to re-verify the clinical status of
       the patient and the data accuracy of pre-analytical preparation and medication. 

5.   If all factors are veri�ed and accepted, the authentication o�cer marks the result as critical (critical 
      results are already built-in on LIMS according to the approved list)

The process of critical results notification was consolidated under a newly developed document: “The CV 
Notification Protocol”. The Protocol includes updated requirements as per new GAHAR Standards. The 
Protocol was developed by the Quality Team and approved by the Mega Lab Director. 

Once the result is marked as critical, an automatic SMS is sent to the patient through the LIMS and the 
“Patient Confirmation” procedure is performed. 
 
One of the improvement activities using secure text messaging (STM) to deliver critical values significantly 
reduces the CV TAT. Furthermore, in coordination with third-party telecommunication providers, Critical 
Value (CV) notifications are now sent through STM (secure text messaging).

Release of Critical Results to Patient

Direct Notification of Critical Results to Patient

B

C

�e status of critical results is 
checked by the “IDH Results 

Unit” every 15 minutes. 

In addition to the SMS noti�cation, the unit contacts the patient 
and requests read-back veri�cation from the patient (or relative). 

To ensure traceability, the 
noti�cation time, patient’s 
response to the read-back, 

IDH calling-o�cer, and 
name of noti�cation recipi-
ent (patient or relative) are 
registered and reported on 

the LIMS. 

Additionally, the patient 
is advised to contact 

his/her doctor for critical 
results, however, the 

“Results Unit” will place 
the same noti�cation to 
the health caregiver of 
the patient if his\her 

data was provided by the 
patient.

Critical results are only 
noti�ed to the patient or 
to �rst-grade relatives as 
indicated on the patient’s 

registration at the 
branches.

IDH requests a read-back 
veri�cation of the CV test 
result(s) from the receiver 

(patient/relatives) to ensure 
that the critical results are well 

understood by the receiver. 

Critical results READBACK by verbal noti�cation was established 
in 2020 as per a GAHAR Accreditation requirement.
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At the heart of strong nations and healthy populations is the historical and unmatched role of medical 
laboratories. They play a crucial role in the early detection, diagnosis, and treatment of disease, and equally as 
an active participant in the newly changed culture of preventative treatment to avoid future illness.

In the time of crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, challenges and expectations are the highest, as countries 
depend on competent national capacities for the detection of, and response to public health events.

Through its branches (C-labs), IDH received 
6,301,011 visits during 2020. IDH’s branches 
constitute the largest network across the nation, 
a total of 429 by the end of 2020, and further 
expanded to 455 by the time of publishing this 
report.

The network is widely distributed and easy 
to access by the large population. C-labs 
are collection centres where basic tests are 
conducted, including urine, stool, semen, ESR 
and pregnancy tests. B-labs serve as regional 
testing labs and effectively reduce traffic to Mega 
Lab by processing routine tests on-site including 
chemistry, parasitology, and haematology.

IDH recognizes that achieving and maintaining timeliness and reliability are major challenges in laboratories 
and can only be addressed through sustainable operational activity. 

5.4 Branches
Operations

MEGA LAB

B

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

B

BB

BB

BB

Cairo

Upper Egypt

Alexandria

Delta

3,123,860

1,250,831

557,235

1,949,282

47.40%

16.10%

8.50%

28.00%

6,881,208

45.40%

18.20%

8.10%

28.30%

100.00% 100.00%

2,983,958

1,015,452

535,902

1,765,699

6,301,011Total Egypt

Regions 2019 2020

Serving our Clients (Branches Visitors)

The operation of laboratories is complex and requires leadership support, organisational structure, and 
quality management. In parallel, it necessitates compassion, empathy and support to clients who are, unlike 
any other industry, acquiring IDH services at one of their most vulnerable moments. Therefore, the operation 
of IDH branches bears the responsibility of coordinating, monitoring, and maintaining numerous duties with 
all functions and stakeholders.

The different chapters of this report present in-depth insights on quality, customer care, supply chain, 
technologies and data security, environmental practises, and employee management. This section focuses on 
presenting a holistic view of branch operation as the main component that undergoes quality management 
screening and where operation directors and teams are responsible for multiple shared KPIs with numerous 
internal and external stakeholders.

Operations oversees the implementation and monitoring of the following elements: 

Each of IDH’s operational components is governed by internal policies developed by the relevant function 
and assessed based on specific qualitative and quantitative KPIs. On a monthly basis, indicators are reviewed 
and assessed against relevant quality and compliance requirements to address rising challenges. Quality 
Assessments and Audits are conducted through the Quality Management System by the Quality Team. 
(Read on: Quality) 

Facilities Management Workforce Personnel Customer Services Quality and ControlsDesign and Safety

Laboratories are often designed by architects and/or administrators who have little knowledge of specific 
laboratory needs. In IDH, the design and opening of new branches involve the inputs of H&S and Operation 
Managers to ensure the applicability of laboratory safety programmes that enable the protection of employees, 
patients, equipment, and the environment.
 
In addition, IDH facilities’ design considers and addresses elements specific to operational safety. Similar 
to developing an efficient quality management system, IDH considers the workflow cycle. The following 
elements are crucial to establish efficient and sustainable operations:

Design and Safety

Facilities Management Workforce Personnel Customer Services Quality and ControlsDesign and Safety

Patients and patient samples have di�erent circulation pathways to avoid public and biological
contact, except where patient samples are collected. 

Design follows the path of the sample and those of other samples for the purpose of minimising
cross-contamination risks. 

E�cient communication systems appropriate to the size of the branch ensure e�cient and reliable
transferring of messages.

Access to equipment for entry and maintenance is designed to avoid physical restrictions.
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The Operation Departments oversee the facilities management activities of the physical maintenance 
(equipment and utility maintenance). They support compliance with applicable laws and regulations, and 
with IDH’s quality and safety guidelines.

The Facility Management function provides maintenance for all assets (preventive, corrective and predictive) 
according to pre-set PMP schedule: 

Al Mokhtabar (MK) and Alborg (BG) recruit highly qualified practitioners with expertise in a wide range of 
clinical laboratory sciences. IDH’s diverse team includes doctors, chemists, and receptionists. In 2019 and 
2020, operations were supported with increased hiring to accommodate the growing needs of clients. 

Equipment and Facilities

Workforce Personnel

Facilities Management Workforce Personnel Customer Services Quality and ControlsDesign and Safety

Facilities Management Workforce Personnel Customer Services Quality and ControlsDesign and Safety

Utilities (ex: A/Cs, UPS, Generators, Fire�ghting……)

Non-Specialised medical equipment (ex: Centrifuge, Microscopes, Ovens…...)

Light current (Fire Alarm, BMS…)

Civil works and furniture

Plumbing

Hiring and Competencies

Alex

East Delta

Greater Cairo

Middle delta

109

207

801

177

225

109

217

932

185

237Upper Egypt

1519 1680Total

2019 2020

Admin

Chemist

Doctors

Reception

23

888

46

562

1519

26

987

50

617

1680Total

2019 2020

Personnel in Branches by region Personnel in Branches by Employment Category

Renowned as the “School”, on-the-job training remains one of IDH’s strongest qualities.

Induction and Training

At the top of IDH’s priorities is the provision of sustainable and responsible value creation to its clients:

IDH equally conducts its business with social and environmental awareness as an integral part of its daily 
operations. This is achieved by recognising the connectivity of all IDH’s functions, contribution, and impact 
on service excellence. Operations hold the responsibility of implementation and oversight through regular 
coordination and internal stakeholder engagement.

Customer Services

Facilities Management Workforce Personnel Customer Services Quality and ControlsDesign and Safety

The training programmes include: 

An annual SAP training for senior chemists

A monthly refresher session for chemists on expected tra�c on certain tests as results of ongoing
campaigns or promotional o�erings.

On-need basis inductions for receptionists on promotional o�erings, corporate agreements or
partnerships’ discounts, and estimated time to obtain results (in cases of changes)

On-need and periodic refresher customer service inductions for receptionists, covering updates in
policies and procedures for protecting patients' interests regarding pre-examination and post-
examination procedures, test process and policies relating to "informed consent" related to
certain tests.

1.   Provide the highest accuracy results.

2.   Identify future consumers’ needs, provide recomm-
       endations, and implement programmes to address 
       those needs. 

3.   Respond to and address clients’ concerns of patie-
       nts and physicians within the SLA of two calendar 
       days.

4.   Ensure that the administrative and medical memo-
       randums are followed and that all consequences, 
       such as reservation, cancellations and replacement 
       examinations are communicated. 

5.   Reduce the number of complaints and the number 
       of recollected samples.

6.   Respond to complaints onsite by the branch mana-
       ger. Cases related to test results are referred to 
       doctors at the Mega Lab. IDH maintains a response 
       time of 24 hours on all complaints and 48 hours for 
       Mega Lab response.
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Functions

Supply
Chain

1.  Sustainable
     Procurement

1.  Engage and coordinate with the supply
     chain function on inventory issues,
     defective kits, and medical supplies, and
     weekly reporting on consumption on SAP

2.  Customer and
      Data Privacy 

2.  Technology support and data backup 

Engagement Topics and Responsibilities ESG Considerations  

Technology
Services

Frequency

 

Functions Engagement Topics and
Responsibilities 

ESG Considerations  Frequency

Twice
Weekly

Marketing

8.  Facilities Safety
     and Accessibility  
 
9.  Individualised
     Services o�erings

7.  Ensure safety and directional signs are in
     place. Updates on promotional packages
     and preferential rates for walk-in clients 

Twice
 Weekly

Sales

10.  Corporate 
        Preferential
        Pricing

8.  Proper documentation process for corp-
     orate agreements, credit transfers and
     bank transactions submissions.

9.  Updates on promotional packages and
     preferential rates for corporate Clients   

Daily

Mega Lab

11.  Safe Samples
        Handling in Transfer.

12.  Reliable and speedy
       results. 

10.  Monitor delayed results and
       ensure that clients are kept
       aware of changes.  

Daily

Weekly

3.  Sustainable
     Operations  

4.  Environment
      Footprint  

3.  Coordinate maintenance and renovation
     plans

Maintenance

Weekly

5.  Health and Safety4.  Implementation of quality and infection
     controls and protection measures

Quality

Monthly

6.  Employees
     Well-being

5.  Personnel training, bene�ts, career deve-
     lopment, hiring and leave plans

Employees

Twice
Weekly

7.  Customer Care6.  Exchanges of clients’ complaints

Call Centre

Twice
Monthly

Internal Stakeholders Engagement and Operational Measures for Service Excellence

 
Functions

Supply
Chain

1.  Sustainable
     Procurement

1.  Engage and coordinate with the supply
     chain function on inventory issues,
     defective kits, and medical supplies, and
     weekly reporting on consumption on SAP

2.  Customer and
      Data Privacy 

2.  Technology support and data backup 

Engagement Topics and Responsibilities ESG Considerations  

Technology
Services

Frequency

 

Functions Engagement Topics and
Responsibilities 

ESG Considerations  Frequency

Twice
Weekly

Marketing

8.  Facilities Safety
     and Accessibility  
 
9.  Individualised
     Services o�erings

7.  Ensure safety and directional signs are in
     place. Updates on promotional packages
     and preferential rates for walk-in clients 

Twice
 Weekly

Sales

10.  Corporate 
        Preferential
        Pricing

8.  Proper documentation process for corp-
     orate agreements, credit transfers and
     bank transactions submissions.

9.  Updates on promotional packages and
     preferential rates for corporate Clients   

Daily

Mega Lab

11.  Safe Samples
        Handling in Transfer.

12.  Reliable and speedy
       results. 

10.  Monitor delayed results and
       ensure that clients are kept
       aware of changes.  

Daily

Weekly

3.  Sustainable
     Operations  

4.  Environment
      Footprint  

3.  Coordinate maintenance and renovation
     plans

Maintenance

Weekly

5.  Health and Safety4.  Implementation of quality and infection
     controls and protection measures

Quality

Monthly

6.  Employees
     Well-being

5.  Personnel training, bene�ts, career deve-
     lopment, hiring and leave plans

Employees

Twice
Weekly

7.  Customer Care6.  Exchanges of clients’ complaints

Call Centre

Twice
Monthly

Internal Stakeholders Engagement and Operational Measures for Service Excellence

IDH operates according to established quality metrics throughout the workflow process (preanalytical, 
analytical, and post-analytical):

IDH operations follow strict guidelines according to the requirements of its OHS quality standards and 
certifications, presented across the report.

Quality and Controls

Facilities Management Workforce Personnel Customer Services Quality and ControlsDesign and Safety

Pre-analytical Analytical Post-analytical

Documentation  / Housekeeping / General Appearance / Uniform

Operations
(Sampling collection)

Maintenance

Supply Chain (Stock)

Quality Control

Calibration

Devices Maintenance

Reagents

Storage Conditions

Results Reporting

Samples Recollect

Branches Operations During COVID-19
Stemming from the dynamics on which IDH’s Corporate Business Model has been established, our ESG 
Blueprint represents how those dynamics take in consideration EESG factors.

Material Issues IDH Response

Material Issues IDH Response

Increase the number of chemists and conduct training. 
Swifter visits and provision of cars for chemists’ transport. 

Contacting chest and ICU doctors, setting a process for an 
online clinic.

Introduction of chest profile tests, COVID-19 PCR, COVID 
antibodies and COVID antigens.

Increased number of house 
visits

New Online COVID-19 Consul-
tation Clinic

New COVID-19 Tests

Introduction of chest profile tests, COVID-19 PCR, COVID 
antibodies and COVID antigens.

Supporting medical consultation, lab tests, CT scans and medi-
cations online to all infected employees.

Infected Employees

Sterilisation of branches, Infection control training and emer-
gency response induction in case of infection.

Potential Branches Infection

New COVID-19 Tests

Middle Management and cross-functional employees support-
ed branch operations.

Schedules rearrangement to neutralise the decreased number 
of workforces.

Sick employees

Reduce workforce to 50 % during shifts or interchangeably 
every week.

Employee Causing Potential 
Infection to Their Families

Schedules rearrangement to neutralise the decreased number 
of workforces.

Sick employees

Immediate response at the branch or customer care follow-up, 
if necessary, in 24 hours.

Customer Complaints

Call centre personnel Training, increase qualified operation 
personnel at the branches to support the call centre.

Increased Number of Unan-
swered Calls, Dissatisfied 
Clients

Increased Number of Sick or 
At-risk Employees
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Material Issues IDH Response

Material Issues IDH Response

Increase the number of chemists and conduct training. 
Swifter visits and provision of cars for chemists’ transport. 

Contacting chest and ICU doctors, setting a process for an 
online clinic.

Introduction of chest profile tests, COVID-19 PCR, COVID 
antibodies and COVID antigens.

Increased number of house 
visits

New Online COVID-19 Consul-
tation Clinic

New COVID-19 Tests

Introduction of chest profile tests, COVID-19 PCR, COVID 
antibodies and COVID antigens.

Supporting medical consultation, lab tests, CT scans and medi-
cations online to all infected employees.

Infected Employees

Sterilisation of branches, Infection control training and emer-
gency response induction in case of infection.

Potential Branches Infection

New COVID-19 Tests

Middle Management and cross-functional employees support-
ed branch operations.

Schedules rearrangement to neutralise the decreased number 
of workforces.

Sick employees

Reduce workforce to 50 % during shifts or interchangeably 
every week.

Employee Causing Potential 
Infection to Their Families

Schedules rearrangement to neutralise the decreased number 
of workforces.

Sick employees

Immediate response at the branch or customer care follow-up, 
if necessary, in 24 hours.

Customer Complaints

Call centre personnel Training, increase qualified operation 
personnel at the branches to support the call centre.

Increased Number of Unan-
swered Calls, Dissatisfied 
Clients

Increased Number of Sick or 
At-risk Employees

Radiology - Al Borg Scan
In 2018, IDH expanded into the high-value, adjacent 
radiology segment through the launch of Al Borg 
Scan in Egypt in response to growing demand 
from patients across the country who were seeking 
greater access to high-quality radiology services. 
Through Al Borg Scan, IDH provides patients with 
a one-stop-shop offering featuring both pathology 
and radiology. Leveraging the strong relationship 
between its brands and its millions of clients while 
capitalising on key market dynamics. Al Borg 
Scan is part and parcel of IDH’s strategy to build a 
national brand in Egypt.

Al Borg Scan offers a full suite of radiology services, including but not limited to magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI), Positron Emission Tomography and Computed Tomography (PET-CT) Scans. Computed 
tomography (CT), x-ray and contrast studies, ultrasonography, echocardiography, electrocardiography (ECG), 
electroencephalography (EEG), electromyography (EMG) in addition to panoramic exams for jaws and teeth 
and interventional radiology-based services. Branches also include a special female-dedicated unit offering 
mammography and DEXA scans as well as multiple other female-specific exams such as 3D and 4D gyne/
obstetric ultrasounds.
 
Moreover, Al Borg Scan collaborates with some of the highest-ranking radiology specialists in the country, 
offering patients consultations and diagnostic reports from the top experts in the field. Moreover, thanks to 
IDH’s growing digital capabilities, patients visiting the branch will have access to results and reports within 
24 hours from the exam through the Company’s website and its dedicated WhatsApp account.

In 2020 there were two branches (covering the West part of Cairo), a third one was launched in October 2021 
(covering the East part) and a fourth one in December. IDH expects to continue growing its contributions 
to consolidated revenue and profitability from Alborg Scan as it continues to ramp up operations. As part of 
IDH’s continued expansion efforts, it is looking to inaugurate two additional branches in the first half of 2022. 
In parallel, it also looks to complete the necessary modules to obtain ACR (American College of Radiology) 
accreditation for Alborg Scan’s branches, a process expected to conclude by year-end 2021, which would make 
AlBorg Scan the only provider in Egypt to boast this accreditation.

In its first three years of operation, the venture has 
witnessed impressive financial and operational 
growth in line with management’s expectations. 
Both patients and tests have grown at 30% in 2020 
compared to 2019.

IDH plans to expand in Cairo and Greater Cairo first 
by launching at least two new branches in 2022 as 
part of its first phase. The second phase will include 
branching outside of Cairo.

Despite the nature of the service and immobility 
of medical imaging equipment, IDH provides 
Ultrasound services through home-visits. Its 
radiology services are the most affordable in the 
market for walk-in patients. Through its corporate 
agreements with syndicates, among other 
establishments, IDH positions itself as a leader. IDH’s 
forward looking strategy includes preferential rates 
through medical insurance companies to increase 
affordability and accessibility to the larger segment 
of the population.

Al Borg Scan emphasises convenience, having rolled 
out a new mobile app and website that cements its 
high-end brand positioning with a premium facility 
and atmosphere at each of its branches. Its patients 
can collect results through electronic links on 
various digital platforms. 
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1,902

Corporate

%

%

Walk in

14,208 25,026

2018 2019 2020Data (000)

731 6,460 14,266

38% 45% 57%

1,170 7,748 10,759

62% 55% 43%

Total revenue

4.91

Corporate

%

%

Walk in

27.12 46

2.18 15.51 32

44% 57% 70%

2.73 11.62 14

56% 43% 30%

Tests count

4.398

Corporate

%

%

Walk in

19.325 36

1.99 11.03 25

45% 57% 70%

2.41 8.30 11

55% 43% 30%

Patient count

1 1 2Branches #

Al Borg Scan 5.5 Quality and 
Accreditation

IDH’s Quality Management
Overview

The Quality Management System Model

 As defined by the ISO* and CLSI*, the quality management system is identified as the “coordinated activities 
to direct and control an organisation with regard to quality”*. 
 
Established in 2016, IDH’s Quality Management System (QMS) has been developed to oversee all aspects of 
our laboratory operation. IDH QMS complies to the ISO 9001:2015

A dedicated Quality Department is in place to oversee the complexity of the laboratory system and its 
supporting functions. The Director of Quality ensures that team members are the best in experience and 
competency. A total of nine well-versed professionals with degrees in science, are overseen by the IDH Quality 
Manager, a Ph.D. Holder in Quality Compliance. IDH’s Quality Director is ISO 9001:2015 certified lead auditor.

IDH operations follow strict guidelines according to the requirements of its certifications**: 

IDH ensures laboratory procedures and processes are well structured and mapped to international standards. 
Below is an overview of the 12 quality system essentials model structured to map with Laboratory Workflow. 
The model was developed by CLSI and compatible with ISO standards to assure accuracy and reliability in 
the workflow.

ISO 15189:2012

ISO 17025:2017

ISO 9001:2015

CLSI standards

WHO standards URS Certification
(by the UK Accre-
ditation Service)GAHAR National Standard

Capitals and Assets Measures and Controls Performance

Customer Services6

Workforce Personnel5

Procurement and Inventory4

Equipment 3

Facilities and Safety2

Organisation
(key components)

1

Process Control and 
Samples Management 

9

Records and Documents 
Management

8

Information Management7

Process improvement12

Assessment 11

Occurrence Management10

* International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI)

** Refer to Appendix for details on certifications
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Workflow Path and Audits Activities

Key Organisational Components

For almost a decade, IDH quality activities have been practised within its labs, however, since the establishment 
of QMS, it has followed the workflow path according to the ISO Standards. Guided by its QM Model, its internal 
audit activities are identified and conducted according to three phases:

The core foundation for the success of IDH’s quality practises and activities is the existence of Key organisational 
components:  Leadership mandate, organisational structure, planning process, implementation, and 
monitoring.

Leadership mandate and commitment to quality services enables a strong quality-driven collaboration 
among all functions, which in turn has supported the quality team to perform their responsibilities. IDH’s 
quality team conducts regular engagements with various functions to ensure alignment, exchange insights 
and collectively work on areas of improvement.

In addition, the quality management, and audits, of all three phases constitute the Standard III requirements 
for the CAP Accreditation.

Pre-analytical Analytical Post-analytical

Documentation  / Housekeeping / General Appearance / Uniform

Operations
(Sampling collection)

Maintenance

Supply Chain (Stock)

Quality Control

Calibration

Devices Maintenance

Reagents

Storage Conditions

Results Reporting

Samples Recollect

Stakeholders/ 
Functions  Engagements and Audits Scope 

During Regular quality audits, follow up and calibrationBranches

Frequency 

Stakeholders/ 
Functions  Engagements and Audits Scope Frequency 

Monthly

During Regular quality audits, follow up and calibrationTechnical Units Monthly

During purchase orders and SAP cycleProcurement Daily

During regular calibration follow upCalibration Provider Quarterly

Supplier quality auditsTechnical Suppliers Yearly

During new branches setup, audits, documentation 
activities

Facility Monthly

During Regular daily checks, stores activities, stocks 
audit in labs

Warehouses Daily

Document and Records

IDH QMS is governed by a comprehensive Quality 
Manual, policies, and standards operation 
procedures. IDH’s manual is the blueprint framework 
for meeting its quality system requirements as it 
represents managerial commitment to quality. By 
nature of its content and goals, IDH’s manual is 
a live document that is continuously reviewed to 
ensure yearly improvements.

Over 450 Policies and SOPs are developed. They are 
benchmarks against which operations are performed 
and audits are conducted. Operations rely on job 
aids, or work instructions derived from the SOPs. 
IDH’s attentive care to documents and records goes 
beyond quality requirements, their main goal is to 
produce reliable, accurate and trackable laboratory 
information that supports patients and their 
physicians in making health decisions.

IDH’s organisational structure has been continuously evolving, leading to the current quality department 
chart. It is supported by a similar structure across branch operations, where branch personnel identify 
their specific roles within the quality management structure to support productivity, yield efficient sample 
handling and minimise errors.
 
IDH’s planning process includes details on the required audit calendars, the necessary human resources to 
conduct audits, and the management of workflow at the branch level.

Implementation of quality activities are supported by the Operations Director and Branch Managers to 
continuously enhance productivity by providing dedicated training to all employees.

Monitoring laboratory compliance against the quality control requirements is overseen by the Quality 
Manager. Engagements, audits cycles and frequency of checks are established on a yearly basis. Over 218 
check-topics are conducted during audits across operations, maintenance, IT, warehouses, marketing, and 
other functions. Operations sub-topics include calibration, reagents, safety and environmental conditions, 
laboratory equipment, personnel, quality control, documentation, patients’ results, and sample tractability.

Stakeholders/ 
Functions  Engagements and Audits Scope 

During Regular quality audits, follow up and calibrationBranches

Frequency 

Stakeholders/ 
Functions  Engagements and Audits Scope Frequency 

Monthly

During Regular quality audits, follow up and calibrationTechnical Units Monthly

During purchase orders and SAP cycleProcurement Daily

During regular calibration follow upCalibration Provider Quarterly

Supplier quality auditsTechnical Suppliers Yearly

During new branches setup, audits, documentation 
activities

Facility Monthly

During Regular daily checks, stores activities, stocks 
audit in labs

Warehouses Daily
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The Digital Transformation

Occurrence management

Process Control and Samples Management

Since 2016, QMS has been managed through manual procedures and processes. Over five years of improvement 
and enhancement, IDH has finally announced and implemented its migration to fully automated and digitised 
QMS. The new platforms enhance and ensure more reliable and efficient information management.
To meet its digitisation goal, IDH conducted the following measures in 2020:

Occurrence management is an integral component of IDH’s laboratory quality management. It established a 
cycle for detecting errors and taking preventive measures to avoid repeat occurrences.

Sample(specimen) management is a part of process control and is considered the core objective of a quality 
management system.
 
In compliance with IDH quality standards, the transfer of its samples from branches to testing labs is conducted 
with the highest level of monitoring in coordination with multiple functions: Operations, Fleet Management, 
Sample Handling Training and Health and Safety Measures. The QMS enables distinct responsibilities at each 
phase to assert traceability and accountability of this very critical journey, which can be identified in eight (8) 
phases, the last reserved to Handling Critical Results. (Read on: Our tests, from collection to diagnostics)

IDH QMS also establishes controls to ensure:

Over 100 new quality documents were reviewed 
and updated to allow integration of the new 

software.

Implementation of Risk 
Management System in all 

IDH’s functions and 
departments

New SOPs under 
progress for Ware-

house new automated 
system

Removal of all duplicate process in branches and 
departments to allow seamless integration and 

prevent system errors

Prepare and implement new system for 
warehouse to control, monitor and follow 

up warehouse activities 

New Vendor Validation and Accredita-
tion Process with Supply Chain (current-

ly postponed due to COVID-19)
Unique identi�ers for patients and 

samples are long established in all of 
IDH’s labs as part of LIMS and 

integrated with its quality 
management system.

Standardisation of testing forms (requisitions)

Processes to assure the accuracy of data recording and transmission

Protection against loss of data

Protection of patient con�dentiality and privacy

Enabling e�ective reporting systems and e�ective and timely communication of results Assessment

Process improvement

IDH recognises that the laboratory is a critical partner in the health system, programmes, and interventions, 
resulting in potential inadequate or inappropriate patient medical care.

According to the CAP in collaboration with the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention Outcomes Working 
Group, it was reported that “error stratification in the working process for clinical laboratories. In more than 
88 000 defects, 41% were observed in the pre-examination phase of testing, 55% in the post-examination phase 
and only 4% in the examination phase”.

IDH’s KPIs are developed in a manner that not only detects growing performance, but also considers the cycle 
of events to allow the detection of the root cause as shown in the below graph.

Since 2015, IDH Mega Lab has conducted yearly Proficiency Testing (PT), one of the most common methods 
for external quality assessment (EQA). Long before IDH’s Mega Lab was accredited, Al Mokhtabar lab 
participated in the CAP PT Survey since 2007.
 
EQA does not only assess the effectiveness of IDH’S laboratory quality management and affirm it by an 
external assessment provider, but it has also assisted over the years by providing warnings of potential 
systematic problems associated with operations. This offers objective evidence of testing qualities while 
aiding in identifying training needs in the earlier years of operations.

Acknowledging that “process improvement” is a systematic and periodic approach to improving laboratory 
quality through detection of shortcomings and their root causes along the workflow cycle, IDH has advanced 
on its quality assessment by conducting a full-fledged quality risk assessment across all quality components 
and indicators. In 2020, over 54 quality indicators were assessed for potential risk, with a plan for improved 
control and protective measures.

Unsuccessful Venipuncture Wrong Results

STAT: Urgent Samples

Critic Results Noti�cation

Report Accuracy

TAT Delayed Results

CAP PT Survey Evaluations

Mismatched Labels

Contaminated Blood 
Culture

Rejected Samples

Insu�cient Volumes

Recollected (Cancelled) 
Tests

Key Performance Indicators KPIs

Preanalytical KPIs Analytical KPIs Postanalytical KPIs
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Overview

CAP Proficiency Testing Program

Abiding by international standards, allows IDH to apply a unified system across its branches regarding patient 
safety and service. It advances the quality of services through education, standard-setting and ensuring 
laboratories meet and exceed regulatory requirements and goals:

The CAP Accreditation Program improves patient safety by advancing the quality of pathology and laboratory 
services through education and standard-setting and ensuring laboratories meet or exceed regulatory 
requirements.
 
IDH has participated in the CAP Proficiency Testing since 2015, which involves the performance of test 
procedures on blind samples of unknown values by multiple participating laboratories. A total of 140 
shipments were done per year.

The impact of accreditation on patient care and the general healthcare system is fundamental:

Proper identi�cation
of patients.

Improvement of e�ective
communication and critical

result reporting.

Reduction of risk of
healthcare-associated

infections.

Increase patient
con�dence and trust

in the healthcare
system.

Stimulate
innovation,

research, and
novel discoveries. 

Decrease the number
of patients travelling

abroad to seek medical
treatment and

accurate diagnosis.

Increase the rigour
for licensing, compet-
encies, training, and

education of laboratory
professionals.

Proper identi�cation
of patients.

Improvement of e�ective
communication and critical

result reporting.

Reduction of risk of
healthcare-associated

infections.

Increase patient
con�dence and trust

in the healthcare
system.

Stimulate
innovation,

research, and
novel discoveries. 

Decrease the number
of patients travelling

abroad to seek medical
treatment and

accurate diagnosis.

Increase the rigour
for licensing, compet-
encies, training, and

education of laboratory
professionals.

Mega Lab CAP Accreditation

In 2017, IDH’s central Mega Lab in Cairo, which opened in 2015, gained CAP* accreditation and became the 
only laboratory in Egypt to hold this prestigious accreditation and the largest private medical laboratory in 
the Middle East to obtain CAP accreditation in all tests:

Accreditation 

CAP inspection

The CAP inspection 
process investigates several 
components of the laboratory: 
assay validation data, quality 
management programme, 
sample tracking procedures, 
human resources, lab 
personnel qualifications, 
facilities, safety, IT, SC, and 
facilities ready for inspection. 

Through accreditation, the Mega Lab demonstrated the highest standards of quality, accuracy, and consistency 
in all technical aspects, in addition to its highest standards of technological capabilities, personnel, and 
facilities.The latest accreditation was renewed in October 2019. Renewal of CAP Accreditation takes place 
every two years.
 
Furthermore, in 2019, the Mega Lab was also accredited by the Egyptian Accreditation Council (EGAC) ISO/
IEC 17025:2017 for microbiological testing of food and feed samples and was authorised 1-year renewable 
certification for Results Accuracy through annual calibration of general equipment by the CCG.

Supported by a comprehensive Quality Management System, the Mega Lab Accreditation Department is 
responsible for ensuring that all departments abide by accreditation requirements:

Haematology

Coagulation

Toxicology

Immunochemistry

Chemistry

Radioimmunoassay

Molecular Biology

Parasitology

Bacteriology

Immunology

Laboratories, buildings, and complete work�ow processes undergo on-site regulatory agency
inspections and accreditation reviews, and external pro�ciency testing programme inspections. 

Weekly audits of the internal technical units are conducted by the department to ensure adherence
to Quality Standards and compliance with local and accreditation regulations.

Development, review, and implementation of all policies and procedures relevant to the QMS are
based on accreditation standards, with the aim of meeting all accreditation standards' criteria. 

Sample Collection
Routing to appropriate location
Registration into US

Sample Rejection
Sample Missing
Double poke

QC
Sample processing
Result genera ration

QC failure
Unscheduled
Downtime

Result Validation
Result transfer

Human error
Software crash

Pre
analytical

Analytical

Post
analytical

Training programmes for Accreditation

Compliance with CAP accreditation standards is heavily reliant on IDH’s highly competent and experienced 
professionals. IDH conducts regular training for technical unit officers to ensure alignment of personnel with 
accreditation requirements. 
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Updated Test Menu

The National GAHAR Accreditation

Training and induction topics include quality policies and procedures, lab safety, infection control rules, 
quality control, test method validation, and CAP checklists. It also includes continuous education of internal 
units’ staff on any updated quality standards related to CAP/GAHAR/EGAC. 
 
Furthermore, training of external branches staff on phlebotomy procedures, infection control and lab safety 
rules and CAP introduction.

Through its extended journey for CAP accreditation,  supported by state-of-the-art laboratories and the 
latest technologies, IDH is offering new updated medical lab tests to enable clinicians to reach more accurate 
clinical diagnosis and treatment of many diseases. IDH’s reference methods for the majority of tests resulted 
in higher testing quality.

The Accreditation Department conducts audits on regional units at governorates level to ensure that 
GAHAR*  Accreditation requirements are being met. As a result, in 2020, all regional IDH labs stipulated by 
the government for phases 1 and 2 were registered by GAHAR. In 2021, IDH GAHAR certified 13 out of the 
total 18 labs, namely in the regions of Port Said, Suez, Ismailia, Luxor, and Aswan. (Read on: Accreditation)

Four branches in Port Said
received GAHAR registration
for medical laboratories as a
registered laboratory for the
National Medical Insurance
Program in 2020.

Till the time of publishing of
this report in 2021, IDH has
13 certi�ed labs out of the
total 18 labs certi�ed by
GAHAR.

* General Authority for Healthcare Accreditation and Regulation (GAHAR)

5.6 Health and Safety

International Measures and Management15 

IDH follows the OSHA* Laboratory Standard for Occupational Health and Safety measures and audits. The 
standard is specific to laboratories that use hazardous chemicals.
 
The standard set the necessary international guidelines, requirements, and procedures to protect employees 
and maintain exposures at or below the Permissible Exposure Limits (PELs) according to IDH’s internal 
implementation of a Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP), including the necessary work practises, procedures, and 
policies.

IDH’s Laboratories Chemical Hygiene Plan and Hazardous Materials Safety Manual serve as the written CHP 
for units using chemicals at its sites. The CHP is a regular, continuing effort, not a standby or short-term 
activity. Units engaged in laboratory work whose hazards are not sufficiently covered in the current manual 
are requested to develop further measures to their relevant functions to allow regular updates of the manual.

Among other requirements, the manual also defines IDH’s commitment towards employees’ training and 
information, medical consultation and examination, hazard identification, respirator use and record-keeping, 
among others.

Adhering to the OSHA Laboratory Standard, the manual covers the following topics and represent the 
guidelines against which IDH’s Health and Safety Audits are conducted:

IDH fully accepts the obligations placed upon it by the various Acts of Parliament covering health and safety.  
Accordingly, IDH’s Health and Safety Policy identifies all terms related to the governance and practises of 
Health and Safety. The policy has been prepared and published under the requirements of Health and Safety 
at Work legislation. 

Directors and Senior Managers are responsible and accountable for the implementation and monitoring of 
the policy within the area of their specified responsibility and aided by dedicated Safety Officers.

Governance Scope and Application Measures and Controls

Updates and Reviews2

Quality Assurance Team1

Exposure Limits7

Hazards Identi�cation
and Assessments 

6

General Safety
Guidelines 

9

Emergency Response 5

Employees Information and Training 4

Employees Rights and Responsibilities3
Controls Measures 10

Injuries and Illness12

Waste Disposal 11

Protective Equipment 8

15|   403-1                                      * Occupational Safety and Health Adm
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1    Quality Assurance Team

IDH’s OHS Management is governed by IDH’s H&S Policy and overseen by a dedicated Quality Assurance 
Department (QAD). The QAD oversees the following measures:

In collaboration with the various relevant functions, departments’ heads are responsible for:

Unit Heads are responsible for chemical hygiene in the laboratory. They ensure:

Governance

Developing and updating chemical inventory, with annual review.

Establishing health and safety work rules for work areas and departments.

Assigning areas of responsibility to departments, department safety and health committees, superv-
isors, and other individuals, as necessary, to implement and carry out the provisions of the CHP.

�e head of (QAD) and his or her designee(s) serve as Chemical Hygiene O�cers.

Implementing and 
maintaining the CHP in

their respective work areas.

Providing means and motivations to allow 
all supervisors and employees to comply 

with occupational safety regulations.

Development of necessary SOPs 
and Emergency Procedures as 
per specific work area needs.

Appropriate information and 
training are provided, including 

all PPE training.

Regular and formal chemical 
hygiene inspections are conduct-

ed on facilities and equipment.

Employee’s knowledge 
and compliance to the 
chemical hygiene rules.

Facilities are always 
appropriate and 

adequate.

Requests for information 
or action are satisfied 

promptly.

Hazard Assessments are conduct-
ed, and a written Hazard Assess-

ment certification is posted in 
work areas as per guidelines.

PPE and other protective 
equipment are available and 

in working order.

Knowledge of legal and laboratory 
requirements related to regulated 

substances.

Implementing and 
maintaining the CHP in

their respective work areas.

Providing means and motivations to allow 
all supervisors and employees to comply 

with occupational safety regulations.

Development of necessary SOPs 
and Emergency Procedures as 
per specific work area needs.

Appropriate information and 
training are provided, including 

all PPE training.

Regular and formal chemical 
hygiene inspections are conduct-

ed on facilities and equipment.

Employee’s knowledge 
and compliance to the 
chemical hygiene rules.

Facilities are always 
appropriate and 

adequate.

Requests for information 
or action are satisfied 

promptly.

Hazard Assessments are conduct-
ed, and a written Hazard Assess-

ment certification is posted in 
work areas as per guidelines.

PPE and other protective 
equipment are available and 

in working order.

Knowledge of legal and laboratory 
requirements related to regulated 

substances.

2    Worker Participation, Consultation, and Communication on 
      Occupational Health and Safety16 

3    Updates and Reviews

4    Employees Rights and Responsibilities

IDH’s H&S Policy clearly identifies and indicates the process for worker participation and consultation in the 
development, implementation, and evaluation of the occupational health and safety management system.
 
Dedicated Safety Officers and CHP coordinators are assigned by unit heads to facilitate implementation of 
OHS plans. They act as representatives of workers to communicate concerns to the unit heads.

Regular and on-need-basis review and updates of the OSH Plan and manual are conducted by the Quality 
and Accreditation Department and submitted for approval to the CEO. The latest version of the manual was 
updated in 2019. Effective since 2019, IDH has appointed Safety Officers with the responsibility to promote 
safe and proper chemical management at all laboratories and following the manual.

The company is committed and bears the responsibility of the following practises and measures towards its 
employees:

On the other hand, employees hold the responsibility of and are required to:

To be informed and updated with all physical and health hazards of the chemical substances in their
work areas.

To receive periodic training on working safely with these substances.

To provide su�cient and timely information upon employee's initial assignment to a work area where
hazardous chemicals are present and prior to assignment involving new exposure situations. 

Proper and adequate personal protection equipment to be provided.

Facilities to be equipped with necessary engineering controls.

Availability of instant medical care in case of injuries.

Properly handle substances according to proper measures.

Use the protective equipment required to safely perform their jobs.

Inform their supervisors of accidents and conditions or work practises they believe to be a hazard to
their health or the health of others.

16|   403-4
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5    Information and Training17

As mandated by the IDH Health and Safety Policy, H&S training is incorporated within annual training 
programmes, as part of the development of a systematic training plan. H&S training needs are, therefore, 
identified and planned for in the same manner as other training needs and according to recognised standards. 
An audit is conducted to identify gaps and needs for staff training. 
 
Four areas of need are given special priority:

Training is conducted by the Department of Occupational Health and Safety of the Egyptian General Syndicate 
of Workers, and includes the following topics:

Training for
managers, to equip

them with an
understanding of

the manager's
responsibilities under

this policy, and the
role and purpose of

safety representatives.

Induction and
in-service

training for sta� at
all levels to acquaint

them fully with
new requirements

and hazards

Training for safety
representatives

to enable them to
discharge their

function.

Training for all
members of sta� to
acquaint them with
the main provisions

of the law and its
practical implication,
the main features of

this policy and
key safety rules.

IDH adheres to training guidelines and recommendation as per OSHA standards, which includes:

Methods and observations for detection of hazardous chemical.

Physical and health hazards of chemicals in the work area.

Protective measures and relevant speci�c procedures.

Awareness of the laboratories.

ISO 45001 H&S Official Training Topics

1.  H&S General rules in the workplace.

2.  H&S rules in offices

3.  Safety in office work

4.  Training on health, safety, and
     environment rules

5.  Procedures for Post-Accidents resulting
     in injuries

6.  First Aid

7.  Driving vehicles

1.  Personal protective equipment

2.  Fires and how to fight them

3.  Falling objects and materials and fall
     prevention

4.  Portable stairs

5.  Slip and fall

6.  Environment

7.  Security

17|   403-5

Additionally, multiple rounds of training are conducted throughout the year by an external Expert Firm over 
four times a year. 

All training is provided free of charge and during paid working hours. To ensure effectiveness, an e-Learning 
assessment is conducted for all trainees.

In 2020, a total of 9 training modules were conducted for 174 personnel on H&S measures, infection control, 
hazardous substances, and waste management, based on training assessment needs. 

IDH believes that accessibility to information is its responsibility towards its employees through its QAD, 
such as:

Signs and symptoms associated with exposures 
to hazardous chemicals used in the laboratory 

(available on container labels and Material 
Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).

Location and availability of known reference 
material on the hazards, safe handling, storage, 
and disposal of hazardous chemicals found in 

the laboratory 

6    Workers Covered by  Occupational H&S Management System18

7    Hazards Identification and Assessments19

All our employees are covered by the OHS Management System: 

MSDS containing chemical hazard and safe handling information is prepared in accordance with the OSHA 
Hazard Communication Standard.

Suppliers (Chemical manufacturers and distributors) are obliged to provide an MSDS the first time a hazardous 
chemical/product is shipped to a facility. All MSDSs received are retained and made available to laboratory 
personnel.

IDH’S manual comprehensively provides detailed guidelines on the definition, identification, and assessment 
of hazardous chemicals as defined by the laboratory standards on physical and health hazards, as well as 
labelling of hazard warnings.

All operational sites are also covered by the OHS Management System

Scope and Application

100% 100% 100%

2018 2019 2020Employees covered by OHS

% of employees compared to total employees in the year

414 452 481

2018 2019 2020Operational Sites covered by OHSMS

100% 100% 100%

Number of sites

% of site compared to total site in the year

100% 100% 100%

2018 2019 2020Employees covered by OHS

% of employees compared to total employees in the year

414 452 481

2018 2019 2020Operational Sites covered by OHSMS

100% 100% 100%

Number of sites

% of site compared to total site in the year

18|  403-3/ 403-8 / 403-7                              19|  403-2
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8    Exposure Limits

For laboratory uses of hazardous substances, departments ensure that laboratory employees’ exposures to 
such substances should not exceed either the permissible exposure limits (PELs) as set by the OSHA, or the 
Threshold Limit Values (TLVs) published by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
(ACGIH), whichever is lower.

9     Protective Equipment 

10     General Safety Guidelines 

11     Control Measures

Users of hazardous chemicals are trained and provided with the necessary equipment. They are responsible 
for determining that fume hoods and other protective equipment are adjusted and functioning properly 
prior to initiating an activity requiring their use. All fume hood installations include a continuous monitoring 
device to allow users to monitor hood performance. QAD surveys chemical fume hoods annually and conducts 
necessary repairs when necessary. 

A total of 30 general safety guidelines are part of the OHS Manual. Both training and refresher sessions to new 
and existing laboratories personnel. 

Whenever employee exposures exceed the action level (or in the absence of an action level, the lower of the 
PEL or TLV), control measures are immediately implemented to reduce employee exposure to hazardous 
chemicals including engineering controls, the use of personal protective equipment, and hygiene practises. 
Exposures to extremely toxic materials, select carcinogens, and reproductive toxins are maintained as low as 
reasonably achievable.
 
Additional 17 administrative control (procedural measures) are in place to reduce or eliminate hazards 
associated with the use of hazardous materials.

The following Engineering Controls are applicable including, but not limited to:

Measures and Controls

Substitution of less hazardous equipment, chemical or process (e.g., safety cans for glass bottles)

Isolation of the operator or the process (e.g., use of barriers when handling explosives, or completely
enclosing process in a glove box or other enclosure)

Local and general exhaust ventilation (e.g., use of fume hoods)

12    Waste Disposal

13    Injuries and Illness

14    Emergency Response

Hazardous chemical disposal is conducted as per national regulations and in accordance with procedures 
established by the Quality Department. (Read on: Our Environmental Footprint)

Employees are responsible to notify their immediate supervisor of all illnesses and injuries related to exposure 
to hazardous chemicals and report to QAD if medical attention is required. Guidelines and training are 
performed to educate employees on handling injured personnel.

An emergency response plan is in place and part of training and awareness sessions. Depending on the nature 
of the emergency, hazard emergencies are classified, and response protocol is established for each classified 
level, this includes isolation, evacuation and securing affected personnel for the highest level of emergency. 
An emergency number is dedicated to respond to emergencies at each laboratory. As per employees’ medical 
plans, all injured personnel receive immediate necessary care.
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Our Supply Chain Impacts
As all responsible businesses seek to achieve and maintain cost-efficient performance while adopting 
environmental and social practises across their supply chain, healthcare providers hold this responsibility as 
an inherited duty of the very nature of the industry. The management of supply chain lifecycle components 
in diagnostic laboratories exceeds its economic responsibility towards its suppliers and environmentally 
conscious practises. It has an enormous social implication and direct impact on the well-being of individuals 
and communities.
 
To assess the extended scale of its impacts, IDH addresses both risks and value creation related to the various 
functions of its supply chain: supplier relations, procurement, resources management, warehousing, logistics, 
and fleet management. 

This section identifies a number of risks associated with supply chain management, those that are higher in 
severity level and/or the likelihood of occurrence. Additionally, it presents IDH’s value creation where areas of 
impact are the most significant to the stakeholders and business.

5.7 Supply Chain
Management20 

Our Stakeholders

Value to the 
Business

Contributing to
business growth

1.  Sustainable inventory and cost efficiency 
     attributed to long-term suppliers’ relations,
     diversification of suppliers and sound
     resources planning practises.

2.  Mitigation of multiple risks associated with
     country risk, COVID-19 impacts; among others.

Our Value Creation Areas of Impact

Value to Our
Clients

Enabling a sustainable
customer care

3.  Reliable testing due to state-of-the-art medical
     equipment and high-quality kits and medical
     supplies. 

4.  Resilient operations and delivered commitments
     to clients due to uninterrupted procurement
     and fleet management.

Value to 
Suppliers 

Empowering suppliers 5.    Transparent vendors’ assessment
6.    Fair tender process
7.    Fair selection of suppliers
8.    Sustainable contracting terms
9.    Timely payment
10.  Grievance mechanism

Value to the 
Economy

Supporting local
businesses

11.  Investment in local suppliers.
12.  Support for national employment Creation.

Value to the
Environment

Reducing environmental
footprint

13.  Responsible energy consumption.
14.  Reduced emissions.

20|   102-9/ 102-10

Value to the Business
Addressing Supply Chain Management on this report 
holds incremental weight, particularly due to the unusual 
circumstances of COVD-19. Strong supplier relations allow IDH 
to secure and maintain a growing business performance through 
healthy inventory and cost-efficient measures.

Two key factors support IDH’s grounded position:

IDH has strong, long-standing relationships with its suppliers, 
to whom IDH is a significant regional client. Such relations 
play a pivotal role in proactively preventing multiple supply 
chain risks at their early stages.  Furthermore, IDH’s supplier 
relations have indirectly impacted the mitigation of multiple 
risks related to fluctuating prices and market demand, as 
presented from the lens of supply chain value creation. 
This has allowed IDH to swiftly accommodate, address and 
respond to the COVID-19 disruptions; in addition to gaining 
an advantageous position to assert its brand leadership in 
supporting national needs and exceeding clients’ expectations 
at times of crisis.
 
This has been strongly demonstrated during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Since the start of the crisis, IDH was able to secure 
additional testing-kits stock to ensure sustainable operations 
in face of decreased global production and imports restrictions.

Our Stakeholders

Value to the 
Business

Contributing to
business growth

1.  Sustainable inventory and cost efficiency 
     attributed to long-term suppliers’ relations,
     diversification of suppliers and sound
     resources planning practises.

2.  Mitigation of multiple risks associated with
     country risk, COVID-19 impacts; among others.

Our Value Creation Areas of Impact

Value to Our
Clients

Enabling a sustainable
customer care

3.  Reliable testing due to state-of-the-art medical
     equipment and high-quality kits and medical
     supplies. 

4.  Resilient operations and delivered commitments
     to clients due to uninterrupted procurement
     and fleet management.

Value to 
Suppliers 

Empowering suppliers 5.    Transparent vendors’ assessment
6.    Fair tender process
7.    Fair selection of suppliers
8.    Sustainable contracting terms
9.    Timely payment
10.  Grievance mechanism

Value to the 
Economy

Supporting local
businesses

11.  Investment in local suppliers.
12.  Support for national employment Creation.

Value to the
Environment

Reducing environmental
footprint

13.  Responsible energy consumption.
14.  Reduced emissions.
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2.  Mitigation of multiple risks associated with
     country risk, COVID-19 impacts; among others.

Our Value Creation Areas of Impact

Value to Our
Clients

Enabling a sustainable
customer care

3.  Reliable testing due to state-of-the-art medical
     equipment and high-quality kits and medical
     supplies. 

4.  Resilient operations and delivered commitments
     to clients due to uninterrupted procurement
     and fleet management.

Value to 
Suppliers 

Empowering suppliers 5.    Transparent vendors’ assessment
6.    Fair tender process
7.    Fair selection of suppliers
8.    Sustainable contracting terms
9.    Timely payment
10.  Grievance mechanism

Value to the 
Economy

Supporting local
businesses

11.  Investment in local suppliers.
12.  Support for national employment Creation.

Value to the
Environment

Reducing environmental
footprint

13.  Responsible energy consumption.
14.  Reduced emissions.

Collaboration with three of the highest renowned global
suppliers with capabilities to swiftly respond to IDH needs.

Diversi�cation of local suppliers, with a robust assessment
and selection process to ensure continued procurement
and quality of supplies

Contributing
to business 
growth

through a 
sustainable 
inventory and 
cost efficiency 

Long-term Trusted Suppliers’ Relations 
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IDH’s three key suppliers are Siemens, Roche, and BM Sysmex. Their kits represent, collectively, 79.8% of the 
total value of total raw materials in 2020 (80.2% in 2019).  This partnership has granted IDH a leadership in the 
number of tests in the Egyptian market that have reached over 24.4 mn tests in 2020, with an average of 20,000 
tests per operational hour at the Mega Lab.
 
Through supplier relations, IDH has continuously overcomes a proliferation of risks and challenges:

Our Global Suppliers Relations

Suppliers Relations Offsetting Risks

Risks

Foreign
Currency
Fluctuation
and Cost-
pressure 

Impacts on Business IDH Measures

Risks Impacts on Business IDH Measures

Risk of suppliers reopening 
negotiations in response to 
cost pressure due to the 
existing in�ationary rates.

With continuous and solid relationships with its 
suppliers, and as a major regional client with a 
substantial procurement volume of kits, IDH is able to 
negotiate favourable pricing and maintain �xed prices 
for the duration of the contract terms (5-7years). More-
over, in case of major �uctuations in the FX, its 
contracts allow for some FX movement.  Its raw 
materials costs maintain a steady rate of 18.4% of 
sales in 2020 compared to 18.3% in 2019. 

Interrupted
Operation
Due to
Defective
Kits or
Expired
Reagents

Similar to delays in mainte-
nance, defective kits can lead 
to interrupted operations 
that hinder IDH’s commit-
ment to speedy delivery of 
results and a hit to clients’ 
trust in IDH services.

IDH conducts inventory control upon receipt of 
supplies at the warehouse.   When defective kits or 
expired reagents are detected, IDH’s agreement allows 
it to return them to suppliers and claim replacement 
(if not discarded). �is also applies to Consumption 
Controls during usage at the Mega Lab.

COVID-19
Risk

Increased �ow for tests 
including, but not limited to 
D-Dimer, IL-6, Procalcitonin 
& CRP Quantitative

Our suppliers were able to respond to increased 
demand, by increasing instruments analysing 
D-Dimers.
�e mega lab shifted Interleukin 6 test (IL-6) to be 
processed internally instead of being an outsourced 
test at the automation unit to decrease TAT during 
those critical life-threatening times for our suspected 
patients.

COVID-19
Risk

Higher demand for PCR 
tests 

Our suppliers’ relation, and their ability to accommodate 
to the crisis by providing us with all needed Real Time PCR 
equipment to address the needed tests.

Fluctuations
in Consump-
tions Rate

Declined clients’ economic 
abilities and welfare vs. 
increased patients’ needs 
for medical diagnostic 
testing cause �uctuations 
in consumption rates.

Fluctuation in consumption rates (increasing or decreas-
ing) leads to shortage or over-stocking, thus resulting in 
disturbing ful�lment of market demand or over-cost in 
inventory expenses; respectively. IDH supplier relations 
allows us to adjust supply volume to actual demand 
volume for each following quarter.

Interrupted
Operation
Due to
Equipment

Tightened and strict 
maintenance of equipment 
can never be compromised, 
as it can lead to exponential 
delays in testing results.
Repeated delays potentially 
create a di�cult recovery of 
lost demand and a hit to 
the established trust in IDH.

IDH’s contracts with international suppliers include 
quarterly mandatory maintenance service to its analyt-
ical instruments, including:

Periodic calibration of analytical instruments
Periodic preventive maintenance (PPM)
On-demand maintenance in case of trouble-
shooting 

Suppliers Relations Offsetting Risks
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pressure 

Impacts on Business IDH Measures

Risks Impacts on Business IDH Measures
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over, in case of major �uctuations in the FX, its 
contracts allow for some FX movement.  Its raw 
materials costs maintain a steady rate of 18.4% of 
sales in 2020 compared to 18.3% in 2019. 
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test at the automation unit to decrease TAT during 
those critical life-threatening times for our suspected 
patients.

COVID-19
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Higher demand for PCR 
tests 

Our suppliers’ relation, and their ability to accommodate 
to the crisis by providing us with all needed Real Time PCR 
equipment to address the needed tests.

Fluctuations
in Consump-
tions Rate

Declined clients’ economic 
abilities and welfare vs. 
increased patients’ needs 
for medical diagnostic 
testing cause �uctuations 
in consumption rates.

Fluctuation in consumption rates (increasing or decreas-
ing) leads to shortage or over-stocking, thus resulting in 
disturbing ful�lment of market demand or over-cost in 
inventory expenses; respectively. IDH supplier relations 
allows us to adjust supply volume to actual demand 
volume for each following quarter.

Interrupted
Operation
Due to
Equipment

Tightened and strict 
maintenance of equipment 
can never be compromised, 
as it can lead to exponential 
delays in testing results.
Repeated delays potentially 
create a di�cult recovery of 
lost demand and a hit to 
the established trust in IDH.

IDH’s contracts with international suppliers include 
quarterly mandatory maintenance service to its analyt-
ical instruments, including:

Periodic calibration of analytical instruments
Periodic preventive maintenance (PPM)
On-demand maintenance in case of trouble-
shooting 

With a list of 484 vendors, IDH’s local suppliers (including several agents of 
international suppliers)  represent the entire vendors’ lists, with exception of 
one single direct contract with an international supplier.

Diversified Local Suppliers

2018

500

400

300

200

100

0

2019 2020

3331

332

4321

431

4841

483

Total 
Foreign Suppliers

Local Suppliers

The diversification of local vendors supports IDH’s management against risks associated with contracting 
terms, procurement, and supply quality, and hence enables sound operations and service excellence to its 
clients.

The risk of a sole-vendor approach is one of the supply chain risk factors that impact delivery in cases of 
increased demand, urgent requests, or adherence to the specification of items. Therefore, in addition to sound 
resources planning and inventory control measures for reasonable safety stock, the following are considered 
advantageous measures and factors stemming from IDH’s diversification strategy:

Maintaining a multi-tier supply chain, establishing a list of critical components, determining the
origin of supply, and identifying alternative vendors and sources.

Dividing the procurement volume among two or more suppliers.

Continuously assessing current suppliers and introducing new vendors as secondary back-up for
each critical item. 
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Value to the Clients
Customer satisfaction, retention, and growth are a business’ 
ultimate goals. IDH factors the direct impacts of its supply chain 
management on its service excellence targets.
 
From the customer’s perspective, IDH offers two main value 
creation elements:

The quality of medical equipment and supplies has broadened IDH’s business visibility beyond suppliers and 
into the customer sphere, where its services never fail to prove leadership and deliver value.

The trust of its clients in its services has strengthened over years of operations. This is attributed to IDH’s 
ability to evolve in parallel with client needs expectations. IDH patients are not only expecting accuracy 
of testing, but also speedy result delivery. This is particularly critical for patients with serious and chronic 
illnesses. Those needs can only be delivered with the equipment capabilities and kit quality that IDH possess. 

Furthermore, with enhanced levels of awareness among the population on the importance of regular check-
ups and leading a healthy lifestyle, a new and large segment has become part of IDH’s client pool, leading to 
volume-consumption of kits and analysers.

The Mega Lab is Egypt’s largest automated lab and one of the region’s key providers of diagnostic information 
services, offering products and tests of unparalleled breadth and innovation.  Serving as a hub for patients 
across the region. Mega Lab delivers specialty diagnostic insights through pioneering tests that seek to 
enhance patient care, benefit the entirety of its client base, and transform information into knowledge as it 
works to improve the quality of life for all. Having earned this position and maintained brand trust among 
all its patients’ segments. All of which is possible due to advanced equipment, innovative technology, a fully 
automated system, and its ability to run over 20,000 tests per hour.

The Mega Lab technological capability allows IDH to provide leading clinical trials, helping pharmaceutical 
and diagnostics clients develop ground-breaking medical insights. (Read on: Contribution to National Priorities)

Reliable testing: State-of-the-art medical equipment and
high-quality kits and analysers 

Reliable testing due to state-of-the-art medical 
equipment and high-quality kits and medical supplies. 

Resilient operations and delivered commitments to 
clients due to uninterrupted procurement, inventory 
control and �eet management and resources planning.

Reliable testing due to state-of-the-art medical 
equipment and high-quality kits and medical supplies. 

Resilient operations and delivered commitments to 
clients due to uninterrupted procurement, inventory 
control and �eet management and resources planning.

Enabling a 
sustainable 
customer care 

through reliable 
testing, resilient 
operations
and delivered
commitments
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Egypt’s Mega Technological Capabilities

SIEMENS 
HEALTH-
INEERS

ROCHE 
DIAGNOS-

TICS
SYSMEX BECKMAN 

COULTER STAGO
key

diagnostic
suppliers 

Equipment/ 
machines

Automation Units

19 12 11 4 3

49

27

Qiagen

machines
in addition 
to reagents 

and con-
sumables

analysers, 
reagents, 
and con-
sumables

key
diagnostic
suppliers 

Equipment/ 
machines

EURO-
IMMUN

Perkin-
Elmer

�ermo 
�scher

LIECA Illumna Bio-Rad

Manual Units

7 2

machine 
(NGS)

1

machines 
(real time 
detection)

3

machine 
Automated 

Eliza

24

microscopes

3

Sequencer 
machine

1

machines 
(Atomic 

Absorption)

2

machines 
(Extraction)

machine 
(Spectometer)

1
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The company’s main suppliers of kits are all certified by the US Food and Drug Administration.
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Siemens (Aptio® Automation 
Solution and the Centralink 
System connected between 
Siemens analyzers of Advia, 
Atellica, Dimension, Immulite 
and Bn Prospec which are CE 
and FDA approved analyzers)

Roche (Cobas® infinity laboratory 
solution connected between Roche Cobas 
8000 modules, Intended for chemistry 
and immunochemistry tests utilising 
analytical reference methods with CE and 
FDA approval)

Egypt’s Mega Lab State-of-art Equipment Sysmex. (Scalable Automation Solutions: 
the XN-9000 series is a family of scalable 
automation solution that provides 
comprehensive workflow advantages to the 
laboratory by combining high through put 
analytical module, a slide making/staining 
system and an automated tube sorting/
archiving solution all in one package.

The integration of digital morphology solution 
completes the story of enhanced functional 
efficiency and productivity perfectly fitting a 
high workload laboratory.)

IDH’s supplier relations allowed it to attain the most favourable agreement. The Group’s contracts with its key 
suppliers of medical testing kits include the provision of analysers. These agreements have minimum annual 
commitment payments to cover the medical diagnostic equipment, kits, and chemicals to be used for testing 
and ongoing maintenance and support services. As test volumes continue to increase, IDH easily covers these 
minimum annual payments due to its sheer business size, while the high volume of kit consumption supports 
its pricing power, reducing the cost per test and rendering its services within affordable ranges to its clients. 

Patients

Tests

Test per Patient

6.3mn

24.4mn

3.9

The power of  suppliers’ selection and partnerships are reflected in IDH’s services
and value creation to its patients, as of end of year 2020

Resources planning, procurement, and inventory control

Macroeconomic challenges have existed since the global financial crisis in 2008, continuously shifting its 
impacts from one region to the next, deepening the world’s acknowledgment of the historical economic 
theory of “limitation of growth”. During the pandemic, pain points have re-emerged, and limited resources 
continue to put pressure on all industries. 

The healthcare sector does not only face limitations in secondary resources, but in primary supplies necessary 
to provide its services. Increasingly, healthcare providers are faced with direct and indirect impacts, with 
opposing forces specific to their nature. The economic crisis has caused economic and social disruptions in 
communities and emerging markets.

Resilient Operations 

Reliable testing due to state-of-the-art medical 
equipment and high-quality kits and medical supplies. 

Resilient operations and delivered commitments to 
clients due to uninterrupted procurement, inventory 
control and �eet management and resources planning.
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This has had a multitude of impacts on people’s well-being due to loss of employment, leading to lack of 
livelihood security, and often resulting in delayed medical testing or healthcare check-ups. Moreover, persistent 
anxiety and mental health issues can manifest in undetected physical illnesses that when left unaddressed 
can lead to unfavourable health conditions.

Due to global conditions such as drained natural resources and increased pressures, preserving national and 
global resources is at the forefront of IDH’s efforts. 

Through continuous enhancement of its resource planning, procurement, inventory controls, and fleet 
management, IDH deepens its sustainable commitments. 

IDH considers its robust inventory controls and 

management of its supplies to the optimum level 
a reflection of its responsibility to the wider medical 
community and to its patients, where the collective 
sustainable supply of tomorrow is a reflection of how 
businesses are conducted today.

Supply Chain Management Counteracts Risks

Risks

Fluctuations
in consump-
tions rate

Impacts on Business IDH Measures

Risks Impacts on Business IDH Measures

Declined clients’ economic 
abilities and welfare hinder 
patients’ ability to conduct 
medical diagnostic testing, 
despite such need.  �is causes 
�uctuations in consumption 
rates.

IDH’s Resources Planning supports its communica-
tion with key suppliers regarding supply volume, 
which is adjusted to actual demand volume for each 
quarter.
It also conducts scenario-planning exercises to under-
stand the operational implications, both �nancial and 
non-�nancial.

Delay in
delivery
times 

IDH operated a total of eight 
separate warehouse facilities 
till 2019, leading to a number 
of challenges in delivery time 
and �eet management: 
leading to increased handling 
logistics and personnel, and 
unnecessary additional 
transportation costs.

IDH restructured its warehouse sites with the 
objective to reduce its facilities from eight to �ve 
facilities; one is located at the premises of the Mega 
Lab, a second for supplies of Radiology services, and 
the three remaining are opened in the same suburb 
area.
After a full year of steady operation at the new 
warehouses and transport of materials, this restructur-
ing has been proven successful in addressing all the 
said challenges.

Excessive
increases or
decreases
in stock 

Sudden increases in WH 
utilisation and unavailability 
of storage space or shortage of 
stocks, lead to potential delays 
of supplies delivery to branches.

Restructured warehouses sites allowed IDH to 
accommodate the expected six-month stock bu�er.

Unavailability
of specified
tests for
COVID-19 

�e increased �ow of demand 
on supplementary tests, such 
as D-Dimer, IL-6, Procalcitonin 
and CRP Quantitative

IDH’s well-versed procurement team enables 
IDH to search for new kits and tests. 
IDH also procured and increased its stock from CRP 
Quantitative at SIEMENS and ROCHE instruments.

Increased
number of
delayed
material
shipment 

Increased number of delayed 
tests due to new import 
customs regulations, resulting 
in disruptions along the entire 
supply chain:

Loss of materials traceability
Inaccuracy of actual lead- 
time (Purchase to Warehous-
ing)
Rejection of orders in case of
prolonged detention of 
goods with short shelf time.

IDH’s Sustainable Procurement practises enable 
it to maintain TAT for patient test results.

IDH ensures that delayed materials are accounted for, 
stock levels are re-visited, and procurement and inven-
tory levels are replanned; including frequency of 
increased orders, where needed.

Supported by a robust technological infrastructure, its 
SAP system allows it to:
•  Increase vendor's lead time on the system 
•  Track and tag risky items, and �ag on the system 
    in case of short-falls.

Supply Chain Management Counteracts Risks
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After a full year of steady operation at the new 
warehouses and transport of materials, this restructur-
ing has been proven successful in addressing all the 
said challenges.
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increases or
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in stock 

Sudden increases in WH 
utilisation and unavailability 
of storage space or shortage of 
stocks, lead to potential delays 
of supplies delivery to branches.

Restructured warehouses sites allowed IDH to 
accommodate the expected six-month stock bu�er.

Unavailability
of specified
tests for
COVID-19 

�e increased �ow of demand 
on supplementary tests, such 
as D-Dimer, IL-6, Procalcitonin 
and CRP Quantitative

IDH’s well-versed procurement team enables 
IDH to search for new kits and tests. 
IDH also procured and increased its stock from CRP 
Quantitative at SIEMENS and ROCHE instruments.

Increased
number of
delayed
material
shipment 

Increased number of delayed 
tests due to new import 
customs regulations, resulting 
in disruptions along the entire 
supply chain:

Loss of materials traceability
Inaccuracy of actual lead- 
time (Purchase to Warehous-
ing)
Rejection of orders in case of
prolonged detention of 
goods with short shelf time.

IDH’s Sustainable Procurement practises enable 
it to maintain TAT for patient test results.

IDH ensures that delayed materials are accounted for, 
stock levels are re-visited, and procurement and inven-
tory levels are replanned; including frequency of 
increased orders, where needed.

Supported by a robust technological infrastructure, its 
SAP system allows it to:
•  Increase vendor's lead time on the system 
•  Track and tag risky items, and �ag on the system 
    in case of short-falls.

Fleet Management

For the supply chain to become fully integrated, implementing sound management of resource planning, 
procurement and inventory must be supported with an equal level of fleet management efficiency.

Timely and proper movement of goods is a cornerstone for un-interrupted and quality operations. IDH’s fleet 
management includes transport of all materials and assets (kits and supplies, fixed assets, medical equipment, 
and IT machines) across all facilities.

IDH’s fleet structure includes both outsourced and in-house services. The first is the main transportation 
power for regular movement of goods with fixed scheduled routes, and the second is for the transport of 
specimen testing to regional and Mega labs. Furthermore, it provides IDH with the agility and swiftness to 
respond to urgent requests, particularly those involving operations at the branches.

The reduction of warehouses from 8 to 5 locations further supports IDH fleet management in terms of 
planning distribution routes, optimising the efficiency of storage and transport (reducing time), cost savings 
and reducing delivery times. Another key impact is the reduction of IDH’s energy consumption and associated 
emissions. (Read on: Our Environmental Footprint)

IDH continues to upgrade its SAP Management System to establish automation between forecast, procurement, 
warehouses, and distribution ( fleet). A fully implemented MRP enhances IDH’s stock level optimisation and 
timely response to client demands.
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Value to the Economy

Value to Environment

While four major suppliers of medical kits and analysers are 
global foreign suppliers, 99% of IDH’s suppliers are local vendors. 
In addition, IDH conducts its business with its international 
suppliers through their local agents.

IDH’s commitment to procure from the local market aligns with 
several strategic business objectives, such as lowering the cost of 
transportation, decreasing energy and emissions, and maintaining 
an agile procurement advantage in the face of demand or price 
fluctuation. 

At the backdrop of efficient business approaches, IDH contributes 
significantly to the economy as it maintains a broad base of vendors 
with whom it has established long prosperous relationships with.

IDH’s largest environmental footprint associated with its supply 
chain is the transport of supplies through an outsourced and in-
house fleet. IDH’s undertook a new Route Optimization Plan to 
achieve three main objectives:

As a result, IDH considers this newly structured network a milestone to 
sound environmental practises in energy-saving, which has already led 
to 68% energy reduction in 2020 compared to 2019, bringing IDH’s total 
reduction to 6.5% in 2020 compared to 2019.22

With over EGP 290 mn injected into local businesses in 2020 through local vendors, IDH ardently supports 
the economy by creating jobs and driving trust and stability in the healthcare sector.
 
IDH’s shift towards increased dependence on local vendors is demonstrated by the total monetary value 
spent over the course of three years.21

Supporting
local businesses 

through 
investment in 
local suppliers 
and support 
national 
employment 

Reducing 
environmental 
footprint

through responsible 
energy and water 
consumption and 
reduced emissions 

87,139,705 79,805,011 63,646,289

2018 2019 2020
Monetary value of payments made to
suppliers for operations in Egypt (in EGP)

228,937,674 249,575,508 290,038,403

316,077,379 329,380,519 353,684,692

Foreign Cur.(International suppliers)

Local Cur. (Local vendors & local agents 
for International suppliers

Total

Faster and more e�cient deliveries 

Cost savings

Energy reduction

21|   204-1                     22|   302-1

5.8 Our Environmental
Footprint

Acknowledging the Environmental Impact of Our Business

Committing to Long-term Good Environmental Practices

Healthcare practises and operations are significant contributors to environmental impacts, and particularly 
laboratories, which largely encompasses heavy consumption across all environmental elements:

After assessing its environmental footprint for the purpose of disclosing this report, IDH has committed to 
transitioning its strategies and policies to become more sustainable thereby improving its environmental 
impacts. IDH is aware that environmental factors have been identified as a root cause of morbidity and 
mortality, particularly in developing countries which is estimated to cause about 25% of death and disease 
globally, reaching nearly 35% in underdeveloped regions, including sub-Saharan Africa. IDH aims to honour 
its societal obligation to alleviate the negative impacts. 
 
While laws on good practises exist at various levels in IDH’s operating countries, especially regarding waste 
management, IDH continues to exceed existing legislation requirements by taking positive steps to identify 
and mitigate its negative impacts, with environmental impacts existing high on IDH’s strategic priorities.

Through multiple international accreditations, IDH’s environmental practises are systematically monitored 
and externally audited. (Read on: Quality and Accreditation)

Furthermore, stemming from its determination to ensure 
company-wide commitment to sound environmental practises, 
IDH capitalises on its existing assessment to set the ground for 
an Environmental Management System (EMS) that secures a 
long-term positive impact derived from reduction, mitigation, 
and prevention of environmental risks across its operations.  

IDH understands that potential costs shall accompany such an endeavour. Though the higher price of green 
practises should be weighed against the reduced operating cost over the life of the operations, equipment, 
and any other procured materials.

Generation of a large volume of waste, including infectious, hazardous, and solid wastes. �is further
marks the generation of chemicals’ emissions.

Usage of material of toxic e�ects, including but not limited to, cleaning materials, heavy metals in
electronics, pesticides, batteries, mercury in medical devices, equipment, and light bulbs.

Consumption of copious amounts of water.

High energy intensity.

Consuming large amounts of energy, thereby generating signi�cant greenhouse gas emissions.

CAP standards

ISO 15189:2012

ISO 17025:2017
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Energy Consumption and Reduction

Assessing its energy consumption in 2019 compared to 2018, IDH business recorded a surge in energy 
consumption in its labs and warehouses, while a considerable reduction of 6.5% was recorded in 2020 vs. 2019.

IDH new Headquarters: Established in 2019, the new HQ recorded high electricity consumption due to the 
construction at the time. In 2020, the facility regulated its consumption in the first quarter and significantly 
reduced consumption due to the COVID-19 conditions that required more usage of fresh air and reduced usage 
of ACs. Coupled with reduced presence of personnel as they were working from home for a large portion of 2020 
as part of the IDH prevention plan in response to the pandemic. A total reduction was recorded at 36% in 2020 
compared to 2019.

The reduction was mainly due to a new warehouse structuring, multiple energy saving initiatives, but largely 
attributed to measures related to the COVID-19 response. Through assessment of its facilities, IDH consumption 
is as follows: 

Consumption within the organisation23

A total reduction of  6.5% was recorded
in 2020 vs. 2019.

HQ

15M

12M

9M

6M

3M

0
Warehouse
and others

Mega Lab Total
consumption

Reduction/increase 2020 vs. 2019 -6.5%

Operations
(B lab, C lab, Scan

Branches)

592,762

510,130

191,3830*

784,485

497,562

9,604,070

9,585,635

10,883,411

12,983,711

14,786,158

12,515,967

2,887,946

2,525,500

2,222,952

202020192018

Electricity in KW/h

*HQ was established in 2019

23|   302-1/ 302-2/ 302-4

A number of energy saving initiatives were recommended by IDH’s Facility Management Team.

Warehouse: With the increased number of branches in 2018 and 2019, new warehouses launched in multiple 
areas to serve IDH’s growing operations. This led to increased consumption of 6.2% across eight facilities in 
2019.
 
In 2020, a strategic decision entailed the merging of facilities to four central warehouses to improve operational 
and cost efficiency. One of the main concerns was heavy refrigerators usage at the Dokki warehouse, which was 
shut down and replaced with usage of the existing Mega Lab’s refrigerators, proving to be both cost efficient 
and environmentally conscious. This newly structured network is a milestone in IDH’s sustainable transition, 
where it has already led to 68% energy reduction in 2020 compared to 2019.
  
Operation: Increase in consumption in 2019 was due to the opening of new branches, and the reduction in 
2020 was due to decreased traffic to branches due to the COVID-19.  This has been substituted with enhanced 
home visit services to accommodate patient needs.

Mega Lab: IDH controlled and reduced Mega Lab energy consumption from 2018 to 2020. With five cooling 
rooms (7500M3/per room), IDH had 13 DX central air conditioners. IDH’s renovation plan included the 
replacement of DX units with split units in selective areas that require 24/7 cooling. The elimination of DX units 
in those un-required positions has led to enhanced efficiency with 11% less energy consumption.

Energy saving initiatives

Double glazed windows, implemented in HQ 2019 (following the same measures in the Mega Lab
since 2015) 

Roof and wall insulation, implemented in IDH’s HQ in 2019 (following the same measures in the
Mega Lab since 2015) 

LED in lieu of conventional light bulbs, implemented in IDH’s HQ in 2019

Emergency lights are switched on after 7 pm, implemented in IDH’s HQ in 2020

Smart metres (e-motion sensor), planned to be implemented in IDH’s HQ
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Supplies

200K

150K

100K

50K

0
Business

Travel
Disposal of
Biowaste

Total
consumption

Reduction/Increase 2020 vs. 2019 20.3%

Employees
Commuting

30,831

20,288

36,512

N
ot applicable*

90,720

109,800

22,766

20,764

22,120

147,037

176,864

1,832

4,722

7,786

202020192018

N
ot applicable*

Fuel in Litres

Methodology:

Calculation is according to the GLG protocol. 

Emission from transportation �eets falls under Scope three (Indirect emissions).

Emissions were used based on the total travelled distance.

Emissions were calculated by multiplying the travelled distance (km) emission factor by the total
travelled distance, to either calculate direct emissions or indirect emissions (WTT). 

In addition, the emission factor was identi�ed based on the study of (Catalan O�ce, 2019 and EPA,
2015).

Transportation Fleet Emission (Tonnes of CO2e) = Total Fuel (Litre) x EF (Tonnes of CO2/Litre),
since the fuel consumed is petrol: EF is 0.002392 Tonnes of CO2/litre (Ecoscore)

�e emission factors were identi�ed based on the default values adopted by the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural A�airs UK (DEFRA) (DEFRA/DECC, 2018).

*2018 data for Supplies were not measured due to different warehouses operational model in specific locations

*Employee’s commuting was only launched in 2019 upon the opening of IDH new HQ

IDH’s energy consumption outside its operational facilities is identified in four categories: 1) supplies and 
specimen transport between warehouses, branches, and testing laboratories sites, 2) business travel and 
corporate cars, 3) employees commuting and disposal of waste to dedicated sites.

Consumption outside the organisation

A total increase of  20.3% was recorded
in 2020 vs. 2019.

Calculation is according to the GLG protocol. 

Emission from transportation �eets falls under Scope three (Indirect emissions).

Emissions were used based on the total travelled distance.

Emissions were calculated by multiplying the travelled distance (km) emission factor by the total
travelled distance, to either calculate direct emissions or indirect emissions (WTT). 

In addition, the emission factor was identi�ed based on the study of (Catalan O�ce, 2019 and EPA,
2015).

Transportation Fleet Emission (Tonnes of CO2e) = Total Fuel (Litre) x EF (Tonnes of CO2/Litre),
since the fuel consumed is petrol: EF is 0.002392 Tonnes of CO2/litre (Ecoscore)

�e emission factors were identi�ed based on the default values adopted by the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural A�airs UK (DEFRA) (DEFRA/DECC, 2018).

217 262.64

2018 2019 2020Fuel Emission (Tonnes of CO2/Litre)

48.53 73.75 87.34

Supplies 

Business Travel

4.38 11.30 18.62

52.91 351.72 423.06

Disposal of Biowaste 

Total Emission

Reduction/Increase 2020 vs. 2019 20.3%

Not comparable due to di�erent 
warehouses location-model

Supplies:
Raw data indicated a 4.8% increase in energy consumption due to the transportation of supplies between the 
warehouse and the branches in 2020 as a result of the opening of 30 new branches that are significantly distant 
from the central warehouse facility in Giza governorate. However, the newly structured network of warehouses 
has resulted in 68% energy reduction, leading to an overall improved environmental footprint at the operational 
level.

Business Travel and Employee Commuting:
Increase was due to IDH opening of its new HQ, which required additional cars and increased usage due to 
commuting to and from far areas.

However, based on findings during the development of this report, recommendations will be presented to the 
CEO and the Board to study the feasibility of purchase and usage of solar panels at IDH warehouses and offices. 

IDH cannot fully rely on renewable energy across its labs due to the following reasons:

Usage of Renewable Energy

Its laboratory equipment in
the Mega Lab can face the
risk of equipment failure,
shutdown, or miscalibration.

All its branches are located
within residential buildings,
preventing the ability to utilise
space for the placement and
usage of solar panels.
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Operations (All C& B labs)

120000

80000

100000

60000

20000

40000

0
Mega Lab

202020192018Water Consumption in megalitres m3 

113,390.23

76,223.52

106,711.16

8,666.67

1,404.74

1,154.05

Increment in the water consumption was due to new branches opening, and increased usage for operational 
needs (upgrade of analysers and testing system).

Adopting a more e�cient 
monthly cleaning cycle. 

Increase maintenance frequency where 
most leaks were detected.

Water sensor 
fixtures.

Usage of automated Cleaning-in-Place (CIP) systems for cleaning to control 
and optimise water use. 

Adopting a more e�cient 
monthly cleaning cycle. 

Increase maintenance frequency where 
most leaks were detected.

Water sensor 
fixtures.

Usage of automated Cleaning-in-Place (CIP) systems for cleaning to control 
and optimise water use. 

The following measures were implemented as part of IDH’s water management:

The following measures are planned:

Water Management Measures

Water Management
Due to water scarcity affecting the nation, Egypt is keen on reducing its water usage to surmount this 
challenge. In cooperation with national efforts, IDH has undertaken multiple water management measures. 

In 2019, IDH’s water consumption was significantly reduced, achieving a record reduction of 56.8 % compared 
to 2018. However, 2020 presented temporary and unexpected disruptions to its efforts, as the plight of 
COVID-19 drove IDH’s water consumption to a record high due to increased operational hours at the Mega 
Lab at a capacity of 24 hr rotation in response to increased demand. This temporarily derailed IDH’s water 
management plan.  

As the sole CAP accredited lab in Egypt, IDH follows the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) 
standards as one of the CAP requirements. In addition, IDH also follows suppliers’ requirements:
Siemens analytical and subsidiary devices are substantiated with water station “Type II” every six months. 

Mega Lab maintenance includes measurement of water conductivity where water used in operations across 
all locations is treated by water treatment plants while domestic water (lavatory and kitchen) does not require 
treatment. CAP audits are conducted on-site, where any negative impact on the performance of medical 
machines would affect CAP accreditations. 

All wastewater is disposed of in the public water sewage. Wastewaters do not require any treatment according 
to national regulations, however, only chlorine is added prior to discharge in the Mega Lab as per the CAP 
accreditation requirements.
 
IDH has two water tankers 5 M3 (Mega Lab) to ensure uninterrupted operations with no negative impact on 
any of the nearby buildings. 

Management of water discharge24

Our Emissions25

Transport of supplies through IDH’s outsourced and in-house fleet is a major contributor to its energy 
consumption and emissions. IDH’s undertook a new Route Optimisation Plan to achieve three main objectives:

Through proactive maintenance and sound facilities’ preventative annual plan, IDH safeguards its equipment 
and physical assets. This leads to overall reduction of energy and electricity, potentially resulting in emission 
reduction.
 
For Refrigeration:

Despite IDH not being able to calculate the reduction 
in 2020 compared to 2019 due to insufficient 
historical data, it stands by its plan to commit to 
fleet and route optimisation to support all possible 
carbon emissions in the years to come.

Energy reduction Faster and more e�cient 
deliveries

Cost savings

2020Gross Direct Scope 1 

9,858 tonnes of CO2eq
All IDH Business Units

�e Control Defrost schedule is set to be 2 to 4 cycles per day, at a frequency of a maximum of 40
minutes for all cold rooms.

Conduct minimum quarterly deep preventive maintenance for DX and plant rooms.

Conduct twice a monthly preventive maintenance for condensers and when required.

Adhere to the temperature setpoint as per the quality manual for each display or cold room.

24|   303-2 / 303-3 / 303-4 / 303-5                                                        25|   305-1
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Refrigeration 

Piping insulation is inspected every six months, ensuring operational e�ciency 
and prevention of energy loss.

�e cold room evaporator is connected to the door operation, reducing unneces-
sary usage of power and energy.

Air Conditioning

Control o�ces air-conditioning system schedule and limit operation to working 
hours.

FCU’s Night mode schedule is implemented where possible

Air conditioning system is e�ciently run as per speci�c load demand

Maintain 15% to 20% light on in all areas after branch operation hours

Install daylight sensor for external signage

Install light-emitting diodes (LEDs) lighting instead of �uorescent
Lighting

Managing our Waste26

In 2015, the Ministry of Environment issued the cabinet declaration (3005) regarding the establishment of 
the waste regulatory agency, underpinning Egypt’s focus on alleviating waste problems. The agency aimed to 
organise, monitor, and follow up all processes related to waste management at a national level, to which IDH’s 
Waste Protocol aligns. 
 
IDH’s Waste Management Policy is dedicated to the management of hazardous and medical biowaste, while 
other operational waste management is controlled through its Internal Waste Policy. 

Apart from the regulatory identification of hazardous or biowaste, the definition of waste is still largely 
internal to an organisation. Despite the fact that the impact of each source of waste may seem relatively 
minor, IDH acknowledges that their potential cumulative effect can be significant on the larger community 
and the environment.

IDH adopts a traditional strategy for managing laboratory waste by “maximising safety and minimising 
environmental impact”. In addition to its governing principle requiring prudent handling of laboratory waste, 
in which no activity should begin unless a plan for the disposal of non-hazardous and hazardous waste is 
formulated.

IDH waste management plan includes Waste Materials Identification which are categorised sby type: 

IDH Waste Management Protocol/Policy

26|   306-2 / 306-3 / 306-4

In addition, a number of measures have contributed to advancing IDH’s environmental footprint efforts:

Solid waste Plastic waste Paper waste OthersHazardous medical waste

(Biowaste,
Chemical waste
and nuclear waste)

Environmental Compliance and Policy

IDH adheres to all applicable national environmental laws and regulations. IDH has not been subjected to any 
significant fines or non-monetary sanctions for non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations. 

Compliance with environmental laws and regulations27

Categorisation of waste enables IDH to:

Lab operations waste is collected and disposed of by employees in their designated waste containers (safety 
boxes, containers, or plastic bags) based on the category of the waste.
 
According to IDH’s Waste Management Protocol, its home visits follow the same waste management measures, 
where chemists are trained for infection control, waste handling, and disposal of solid and hazardous wastes. 
Waste is collected by the chemist and disposed into dedicated waste containers (based on type) and confined 
into his/her home-visit kits, then disposed into the dedicated waste containers at the designated waste room 
of the branch nearest to the customer house location.

IDH complies with national laws which require the disposal of hazardous and biowaste in incinerators by 
certified out-sourced companies that are licensed to operate and authorised by the Ministry of Health and 
Ministry of Environment. Pathology samples also undertake the same process, but they are handled through 
other specific out-sourced licensed companies.

Regular audits by the Ministry of Environment and CAP officers are conducted on IDH’s waste management 
and process according to the set frequency by each entity.

Establish safe handling and management

Identify its regulatory status

Generate hazardous waste ID number, and treatability group

Determine proper means of transport, treatment, and disposal requirements.

50,66042,133 162,993

2018 2019 2020Biowaste (kg)

2018 2019 2020Pathology waste (kg)

40,120 48,000 52,200

Mega Lab

B and C labs

9,950 10,000 11,520Mega Lab 

27|   307-1
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1.   Underline IDH’s long-term commitment to good environmental practises.

2.   Derive the support of the top management. 

3.   Guide in setting comparable key indicators.

4.   Improve the foundation of the Environmental Management System according to global practises. 

5.   Establish compliance parameters and future reduction targets.

6.   Align plans and goals to sta� awareness and training.

7.   Promote engagement and advocacy by encouraging clients, suppliers, and other stakeholders to
       mirror IDH’s commitment to environmental responsibility. 

IDH plans to develop its first Environmental Policy that shall constitute as its statement of intent. It shall aim to:

Setting IDH’s Environmental Policy

A sustainable change and looking-forward plan

Our looking forward goals for sustainable environmental practises

•  Introduce policies for the purchase of equipment with low energy 
    consumption.
•  Consolidate instruments and equipment.
•  Increase usage of LEDs for lighting.
•  End-of-day walk to ensure switch-o�s of unnecessary electrical devices.
•  Use of motion sensors for lights or alarms.
•  Automatic temperature setbacks where possible.

Reduction of energy consumption

•  Introduce energy and water consumption assessment in the evaluation, 
    giving weightage to low-consumption items.

•  Give preference to manufacturers who use environmentally friendly 
    manufacturing processes and/or to those who have ISO certi�cation for 
    good environmental practises.

Green purchasing policies

Pre-purchase considerations for instruments, equipment:

•  Insist that minimum packaging materials be used.

•  Impose conditions that suppliers should take back packaging materials for reuse after supply of 
   instruments and equipment.

•  Purchase items that are manufactured locally or as near as possible to reduce carbon footprint.

•  Use recycled and recyclable lab furniture where possible.

Packaging

•  All parties of the supply chain to be invited to participate in the e�orts to reduce the carbon 
    footprint. 

•  Suppliers and contractors to be co-opted to introduce good environmental practises. 

•  A supplier-relationship policy to be formulated with such context.

•  Use non-toxic chemicals.

•  Use manufactured reagents or reagents from sources that are as near as possible to the lab to 
   reduce the carbon footprint associated with transport.

•  Negotiate with suppliers to take back used containers.

•  Analysers and reagents are environmentally friendly in terms of energy and water consumption, 
   heat generation, biodegradable reagents, packaging, and low solid waste production.

Reagents:

•  Control of chemicals through inventory management, from ordering to 
    disposal.
•  Appropriate disposal of cardboard and paper wastes.
•  Share surplus chemicals with other labs.
•  Substitute hazardous chemicals with non-hazardous chemicals whenever 
    possible.

Waste

•  Encourage cleaning vendors to look for “Green Seal” environmentally 
   friendly chemicals for all cleaning needs.

•  Move away from traditional Vinyl Composite Tile (VCT) �ooring. 

•  Install non-wax �ooring.

•  Adhere to a mercury elimination or reduction policy.

•  Replace diesel generators with natural gas generators.

Reduction of Pollution

For Chemical Wastes:

•  Use chiller baths instead of continuous water �ow.

•  Use low water consumption toilets and urinals.

•  Install automatic shut-o� valves in all sinks.

•  Give preference to the purchase of instruments with low water consumption.

Reduction of water consumption

•  Purchase items that are manufactured locally or as near as possible to reduce carbon footprint.

•  Use recycled and recyclable lab furniture where possible.

•  All parties of the supply chain to be invited to participate in the e�orts to reduce the carbon 
    footprint. 

•  Suppliers and contractors to be co-opted to introduce good environmental practises. 

•  A supplier-relationship policy to be formulated with such context.

•  Use non-toxic chemicals.

•  Use manufactured reagents or reagents from sources that are as near as possible to the lab to 
   reduce the carbon footprint associated with transport.

•  Negotiate with suppliers to take back used containers.

•  Analysers and reagents are environmentally friendly in terms of energy and water consumption, 
   heat generation, biodegradable reagents, packaging, and low solid waste production.

Reagents
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•  Usage of renewable energy in warehouses and o�ces.

•  Pursue green building certi�cation for new buildings and renovations.

•  Use carpet tiles from sustainable sources.

•  Use of movement sensors for lighting – see energy consumption

Buildings

•  Encourage and reward the use of public transport, car-pooling, bicycle, 
    and motorcycle usage.

•  Provide incentives for sta� to do so.

Staff

Reduce fuel consumption:

•  Avoid unnecessary meetings outside designated personnel sites.

•  Review routes of �eet vehicles to ensure most economical routes and use 
    community-based tra�c and navigation apps.

Reduce business mileage:

•  Reduce paper usage.

•  Recycle used paper.

•  Introduce paper audits to monitor usage.

•  Switch to non-paper electronic systems where possible.

•  shredding con�dential wastepaper as it is generated, then send it for
    recycling.

Administration

•  Reduction of Serum-separation Tubes (SST): Blood specimens tests that 
    can be collected using a single SST (fewer daughter tubes required, 
    combined with sequential rather than parallel processing in laboratories)

•  Reuse plastic specimen collection bags and urine collection bottles.

•  Reduce other plastics where feasible.

Laboratory materials

133132

5.9 Technology Infrastructure
and Data Security

Our Risk Assessment
Risk, as defined by ISO 31000, is the effect of uncertainty on objectives. To that end, IDH critically assesses 
and identifies cybersecurity risks in the context of reliably achieving its objective of securing patients’ data, 
protecting it against data loss or data theft, and preserving the integrity of information.
 
IDH conducts cyber security assessment based on the Center for Internet Security (CIS) which provides 20 
Critical Security Controls (CSC) to serve as a standard benchmark, in addition to industry-specific score maps 
enabling visibility on where the organisation stands relative to the rest of the industry. 

The assessment is conducted based on two major components:

Given IDH’s organisational scale and industry nature, 11 unacceptable risks are identified according to the 
defined threshold. Cyber risk assessment and control measures include data breaches, password attacks, SQL 
injection attacks, malware attacks, phishing, and spear-phishing attacks, among others. IDH control average 
has exceeded its industry peers. No cyber security breaches occurred at IDH during the reporting period.28

Information and technology are now inescapable across any organisation, where information is no longer 
confined but fully integrated and interacted with through information management systems and over clouds. 
This level of accessibility delivers fundamental values to the business that serve its operational and customer 
care excellence.
 
This web of connectivity entails risks with many facets: information security, IT security, digital risk, each with 
its nuanced perspective.  

Security Controls Assessment

Control Based Risk Assessment

150+ sub-controls are assessed.

Policy, Implementation, Reporting, and Automation are assessed for each sub-control.

Each control group is benchmarked against industry score averages.

Vulnerabilities are identi�ed in a control or control group.

Risks are identi�ed with the presence of threat and vulnerability.

Risks are scored according to likelihood and impact (see details below).

Safeguard risk is calculated assuming proper controls are in place.

Yearly amortised control cost is calculated in order of magnitude.

28|   418-1
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Our Digital Infrastructure

Data Centres

Since 2016, QMS has been managed through manual procedures and processes. Over five years of improvement 
and enhancement, IDH has finally announced and implemented its migration to fully automated and digitised 
QMS. The new platforms enhance and ensure more reliable and efficient information management.
To meet its digitisation goal, IDH conducted the following measures in 2020:

IDH’s Data Centre Unit oversees the generation of data-driven analysis and reports that are disseminated into 
its SAP ERP System and accessible to all IDH’s functions: Finance, Human Resources, Supply Chain Functions, 
and Operations.
 
Automated, fast-paced, quantitative reports allow all teams to receive instant notifications and act upon them 
to ensure consistent and reliable operational efficiency that supports the needs of its growing client demands. 

Back-end
Management
Systems 

Customer
Interface
Systems

Lab Information Management System 
“LIMS” (Operation\Call centre\House 
Visit)

SAP ERP System (Finance \Human 
Resources\Supply Chain\Operations) 

SAP Human Capital Management

Customer Relation Management 

Sales Application (doctors and 
corporate Clients)

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

9.  

10.  

 
House Call 

Mobile APP 

Customer online account

Arti�cial intelligence
implementation
“Chatbot”

Corporate websites

11.  

12.  

 
Online meetings

E-learning and live 
training

Customer
Interface
Systems

Meetings
& E-learning
Platforms 

Chemists and 
house-visit availability

Operational hours and 
personnel capacity

Customer Relations and model-
ling new customised products.

Enhanced customer experience to meet 
changing business and market

requirements.

Resources planning 
and forecasting

Optimum stock 
levels 

Data Governance
Under the supervision of its Centre for Information Technology Services, IDH’s data is governed through its 
Backup and Data Retention Policy that sets the standards for backup Procedures in case of loss of data and 
irreversible damage to hardware, software, or documentation, and Data Retention.
 
This policy is implemented through a cross-functional team that includes:

For LAB Medical Machines Data Backup, the supplier specifies the backup attributes ( frequency, interval, 
retention, etc.) for each device. IDH personnel validate back integrity by performing real data random checks, 
which are sent to the supplier for validity. Data checks are performed monthly.

Back up Frequency

The Quality Assurance Manager holds the following responsibilities:

In the longer term, the ERP, LIMS, and CRM allow HR, Finance, Sales, Business Development and Marketing 
functions to revisit annual targets related to new services, products’ pricing, talent hiring and retention, 
among many other indicators that ensure IDH provides Services Excellence to its patients. 

Unit Managers

Laboratory Directors

Quality Assurance Manager 

IT Manager and Team

Ensure implementation of the 
complaints procedure and 
facilitate process change.

Monitor comments and 
complaints received for trends, 

resolutions, and corrective actions.

Keep a record
of received 
complaints.

Procedure

IT Systems Data Backup

All information on company servers is backed up based on its criticality.

Critical information is identi�ed by the manager of relevant functions and undergoes daily back up.

Backups of software (with no other source for recovery) on the servers are performed.

Critical information: daily

Non-essential or non-critical: periodically (as jointly determined with Information Owner)

E-mails and other IT systems: based on regulatory requirements. 

Backups are generally automated based on the type and frequency of each data set.

Lab Medical Machines: monthly and quarterly 

All information on company servers is backed up based on its criticality.

Critical information is identi�ed by the manager of relevant functions and undergoes daily back up.

Backups of software (with no other source for recovery) on the servers are performed.

Critical information: daily

Non-essential or non-critical: periodically (as jointly determined with Information Owner)

E-mails and other IT systems: based on regulatory requirements. 

Backups are generally automated based on the type and frequency of each data set.

Lab Medical Machines: monthly and quarterly 
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Given the nature of the business, data recovery is an integral component of IDH’s business continuity and 
risks scenarios. IDH’s disaster recovery site ensures a second line of defence for its data in the event of a 
security breach of natural disasters.
 
Backup Restoration is only authorised by Information Owners, followed by designated operations personnel 
who can recall backups and instant restore data. Backup and restoration apply to all information and 
applications including SAP, CRM, and others.

Allowing IDH to capture the full extent 
of value and risks, cybersecurity is no 
longer perceived as an exclusive domain 
limited to the IT function, but it involves all 
personnel who are part of the cybersecurity 
communication and education.

IDH’s Data Security Audits take reference of:

The following mandatory audits are performed:

Disaster Recovery and Data Security

Audit and Compliance 

�e CAP
accreditation 
requirements

�e Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) - US Food 
and Drug Administration's (FDA) guidelines on 

using electronic records and electronic signatures

�e ISO 15189:2012 for 
quality and competence 
in medical laboratories.

Maintain technological advancement 
in line with IDH business strategies.

Support IDH’s 
digital transfor-

mation goals.

Provide e�cient 
solutions across 

all functions.

CAP Audit Certi�cation: Yearly audit of the entire data environment against medical equipment by
CAP Audit Committee.

KPMG Audit Certi�cation: Yearly audit of the entire data environment against the �nancial ERP
system.

Vendors: Daily audit of purchase to pay activity

Cybersecurity Communication and Training
Cybersecurity risk does not occur in isolation; it directly impacts IDH’s ability to reliably achieve its objectives:

To ensure internal alignment, Cyber Security Training is conducted to all new hires, across all employment 
levels, and includes the following key topics:

The goals of cybersecurity communication are four-folds

Training

Security vs. Safety

Users Awareness (Leading �reats, phishing, pharming, logic bomb, botnet, rootkit, break-ins, mal-
ware detection)

Users Practises (anti-virus, anti-spyware, social engineering, and malicious software, among others)

Lifecycle Management and E-waste
IDH considers the good practises of life cycle management of information, hardware, software, Network and 
Security components as part of its procedures to support its cyber security and data protection measures.

The Information Technology Division is responsible for developing and maintaining a graded approach to the 
IT lifecycle management, from conception to retirement through a dedicated Lifecycle Management Policy 
which is annually reviewed for any necessary update. It incorporates grades based on risk to physical safety 
as well as privacy.

Educating the
workforce and third

parties about the
risks and control

measures.

Updating the board
and senior management

on potential risks and
their impacts on

performance.

Reporting on
the status of

cybersecurity risks
and controls.

Instilling
and acting based

on preventive
measures.

213

Number of TraineesModules 2019

72

Information Security Session for First line Managers

Information Security Session for Middle Managers

189

Number of TraineesModules 2019

404

It Awareness E-learning

Ch. Beg. Induction

336Rec. Beg. Induction

417

Number of TraineesModules 2020

212

Ch. Beg. Induction

Rec. Beg. Induction
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The policy promotes the efficient management of Laboratory Information and IT, while facilitating the 
scientific mission of the labs and it applies to all employees and affiliates who use or manage Laboratory 
Information or IT; employees and affiliates who acquire, develop, or manage hardware, software, or services 
organisations.

Quality Assurance Manager is responsible for:

To Determine laboratories current and future needs, the following is reviewed and assessed:
The Policy sets the evaluation criteria for hardware selection

The policy sets a strict Hardware and Software Usage Criteria

The Policy defines key personnel and their responsibilities

The Policy defines and addresses “Complaints and Defects”

Growth
projections

1

Types of automated
applications

2

Anticipated
new products

3

Future management
information requirements

4

Decision on
equipment

purchase or lease

5

Consideration
of Lab long-
range plans

6

Review of the operating system,
which is closely tied in with the hardware

selected, to evaluateits capabilities. 

7

Hardware and software are standardised based on the purpose and applications that it runs.

Labs regularly ensures the uni�cation of all hardware components for cost and maintenance
considerations. 

Acquisition of hardware by Lab personnel is not tolerated nor allowed.

Usage of personal software is not allowed. Unauthorised software installation is tracked by LIS.

Unit Manager

Laboratory Director  

Quality Assurance Manager 

Infrastructure Director and IT staff

Ensuring the proper adherence 
and implementation of the 

complaint’s procedure.

Monitoring the comments and 
complaints received for trends, 

resolutions, and corrective actions.

Facilitating process 
for executing 

required changes.

The Policy is supported by End-of-Life Procedures

Ruined computers 
are replaced by 

new ones.

Defected computers 
are used as spare 
parts for running 

computers.

Outdated comput-
ers/equipment 

are written-o� a 
scrap.
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Responsible Communication Principles
There is no greater mission than serving people at their most vulnerable moments, and along with it no 
greater responsibility than to serve them fairly, humbly, and respectfully.

In the era of dynamic technological environments and digital platforms, clients are often overwhelmed 
with the massive amount of information at their disposal. IDH’s role is to ensure that its communication is 
customer value-driven and that the messages it delivers are relevant, transparent, and comprehensive to each 
of its client segments.

As healthcare providers and professionals abide by the highest code of ethics of their profession, by extension, 
IDH respects and balances the fine line between information that best serves its patients and communication 
that allows sustainable growth of its business.
 
To that end, IDH’s Marketing and Communication practises adhere to a set of rules that are inspired by the 
ethical nature of the industry, corporate values, all of which is guided by global standards set to safeguard 
clients and business relations.

IDH takes guidance from the “ICC* Advertising and Marketing Communication Code” as the most referenced 
and used standard to provide an international self-regulated set of values for companies to conduct their 
businesses. IDH’s responsible communication practises aim to enhance public confidence in its brands, while 
respecting clients’ space.

Moreover, IDH’s communication approach is not limited to the traditional marketing or promotional 
activities and materials, it considers all channels and types of medical interaction to be part of its responsible 
communication, this includes all operational and medical personnel who are responsible for welcoming and 
performing tests at IDH branches.

IDH Communications adheres to its core value of respect, honesty, and truthfulness. Communications 
messages prepared with a due sense of social and professional responsibility and conform to the principles of 
fair competition within the market and support the overall public confidence in both the industry and IDH 
brands.

5.10 Responsible 
Communication

Responsible Communication is IDH’s way to care 
for patients’ well-being, far beyond the times of their 
presence at its premises.

*  The International Chamber of Commerce

Our Practises and Actions
Below is the set of principles that IDH has established and the outcomes it has achieved. 

Responsible Communication Principles Our Practice and Actions

All communications containing medical content are 
developed by our medical professionals before it is 
re-structured into key external messages, to ensure 
that medical aspects are properly presented while it is 
communicated in easy-to-understand terms to all 
patients, regardless of their level of knowledge.
 

Our personnel and doctors at branches follow a set of 
rules upon registering and performing tests. �ey 
ensure that clients are aware of pre-testing guidelines, 
they double-check requested tests with patients to 
eliminate any misguided or unnecessary tests. 

�ey conduct a due check on the patient’s medical/test-
ing history and engage with the patient through 
step-by-step explanation from time of registration till 
conclusion of sample withdrawal. �ey maintain a 
diligent review of the client's medical history and 
packages or discounted o�ers if applicable.

We are proud of the long-term relationships that we 
have established with our clients.

We are proud that all our communications have 
contributed to our customer retention and loyalty.

1.  Honesty

We understand and act upon the fact 
that our patients’ decisions may 
depend on the information and 
services that we provide, and thus,
are vital to their well-being and
health.
  
Our communications never exploit 
clients’ lack of experience or knowl-
edge in diagnostic medical testing. 

We refrain from the usage of complex 
scienti�c terminology or vocabulary in 
a manner that can be falsely interrupt-
ed due to the customer's lack of 
scienti�c knowledge.

As a trusted brand, we are accessible 
to all inquiries.

Based on research conducted by BCG in 2015, IDH was 
estimated to be the largest fully integrated private sector 
diagnostics service provider of the private chain market 
in Egypt, with a market share of around 50% 
 
We are equally proud that we serve a large segment base 
of the Egyptian population (namely the A, B and C 
segments, which are estimated to account roughly 
around xx% of Egyptian population. We work tirelessly 
through our contract team to tie deals that o�er special/-
discounted prices with as many institutions as possible 
covering corporates, government entities, workers 
unions…etc. �at enables IDH to penetrate as many 
segments as possible.

2.  Social Responsibility

�e history of our brands and the 
core values of our business are 
re�ected in our communication and 
adhere to due respect to all segments 
without bias no prejudice nor discrim-
ination of age, gender, race, origin, 
religion, or disability. We are in the 
business of eliminating fears and 
never exploiting misfortune or 
su�ering. 
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Responsible Communication Principles Our Practice and Actions

We conduct periodic on-site visits (quarterly market 
trackers) that are designed and conducted to observe, 
monitor, and assess our branches’ operations from a custom-
er lens to ensure that our external brand messages re�ect 
the true services that we promote.
 
We also adhere to the highest level of transparency. Our 
online customer channels provide accessibility to all 
information related to services, results, testing guidelines, 
promotional packages, accreditation, technologies, among 
others.

3.  Truthfulness

Our communications are clear and 
simple, with no implication, ambigui-
ty or exaggeration that can mislead 
our customers in terms of types of 
services, availability, accessibility, or 
delivery of results. �is equally 
extends to information communicat-
ed about our brands’ values, opera-
tions, technologies, or accreditation.

Service or product teasers aside, our communication for our 
three market brands is featured with distinct contact details 
(hotline and other touchpoints) to facilitate clients reaching 
us without di�culty.

6.  Identity

We respect customer rights to 
distinguish our brands and have 
access to the contact details of our 
businesses. 

Our external communications do not feature comparisons 
with peers in the market unless they can be internally 
substantiated with market research or other analytical-driv-
en analysis of data.

7.  Comparisons

We adhere to the principles of fair 
competition. 

Quarterly and annual reports are published on our website 
with full quantitative and qualitative information and 
supporting facts and �gures to avoid over claiming or 
misleading information. 

4.  Use of technical/scientific data 
      and terminology

Our communications are self-ground-
ed, without overclaiming or usage of 
misleading statistical information.

Our communication on promotional packages or of commer-
cial nature are distinct and never integrated or implied in 
other materials related to national campaigns or free service 
o�erings.

5.  Identification

We commit to transparency. Our 
marketing communications are 
always represented for their true 
purpose and never implied nor 
included in our clients’ survey or 
market research practises. 

All our touchpoints are free of charge. 

However, if accessing a message or communicating may 
become potentially higher or involve cost for access, informa-
tion of such cases shall be presented to the customer before 
accessing the message or online service.

8.  Transparency on the Cost of 
     Communication

We respect our client’s choice to not 
bear the cost of communication. 

Responsible Communication Principles Our Practice and Actions

Con�dentiality of our patient’s data is dealt with 
through strict security measures. �e data is never 
shared via phone calls and only shared with the 
patient or on their designated registered mobile 
number.

10.  Testimonials

We respect the privacy of others, their 
personal philosophies, and/or their business 
orientation. Our communications refrain 
from featuring any testimonial, endorse-
ment, or supportive documentation unless it 
is genuine, veri�able, and relevant.

�e Trust in our content can be witness through our 
social media engagement in 2020 

9.  Decency

Our communications, written or audio or 
visual, respect societal standards of 
decency and the culture of our operating 
markets, leading to brand trust and 
content reliability.

�e trust in our brand extends to doctors and physi-
cians who are key sources of awareness, and referral to 
our services and branches. As per our market survey, it 
is recorded that doctor’s recommendations represent 
one of the main of word-of-mouth referrals as a main 
source of in�uence and reassurance to patients when 
choosing lab services.

+368 thousand

+263 thousand

Number of Posts 

Fan Acquisition

1.585 millionTotal Fans

198 thousandFacebook Page Reach

278 thousandFacebook Interactions 

Awareness Raising through Effective Communication
The IDH marketing team works closely with customer care and a renowned outsourced agency to assess 
clients’ interactions, complaints, and sentiments. IDH draws its yearly plans based on clients’ expectations 
and ensures that its messages respond to their concerns and needs. IDH regularly conducts consumer 
research to remain aware of its clients’ perspectives. 
 
IDH is aware that it deals with people at their most vulnerable moments because the market still lacks the 
awareness and willingness to voluntarily run health check-ups. Thus, IDH continuously seeks to maintain 
an evolving understanding of patients’ perception towards medical laboratories, patients’ needs, patients’ 
decision-making process when choosing a medical lab.

Our research shows that only 14% of clients take a proactive approach by running preventive tests on a regular 
basis, and they choose based on the top-of-mind recalled brands and with a positive reputation. Hence, IDH 
recognizes that communication is the main source of awareness on health diagnostic brands while “word of 
mouth” is the most influential.  IDH’s sources of awareness include receptionists, friends’ recommendations, 
doctors’ recommendations, and social media engagement. 

IDH’s is proud that brand awareness of its lab (Al Borg and Al Mokhtabar) has recorded up to 85% of market 
survey participants, this includes top of the mind identification of its brands, while it maintains great 
popularity, with almost equal ratios across all age segments and among male and female clients.
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Internal Alignment 
and Attentive Care

Communication with doctors has proven 
to provide a sense of assurance to patients, 
therefore IDH’s front-line doctors are 
aligned and briefed with client sentiments.
 
IDH’s brand trust is tied to its history as the 
first diagnostics laboratory service. This can 
be observed in bundles related to women 
and children. IDH has recorded a very high 
level of customer satisfaction of the bundles 
despite the low awareness of both bundles. 
Almost only a third of those who have used 
the bundles had no prior knowledge of it, 
which also reflects the important role of 
internal alignment of IDH’s communication 
messages, where branches and receptionists 
and doctors were recorded as the highest 
sources of awareness for those bundles. 
They have exhibited attentive care and 
communication acumen to its patients.

IDH’s care extends to customers’ need for 
speedy service. Based on analysis of data, 
IDH’s patients’ wait has been 13 mins on 
average, from registration point till the time 
of conducting the test with the exception 
of cases that require further support to 
its patients. IDH is working on increasing 
the number, training, and quality of 
receptionists to reduce the average waiting 
time and complement its attention to 
effective communication.

IDH carries the same philosophy of 
responsible communication with all 
its stakeholders: investors, suppliers, 
or partners. Hence, its employees are 
responsible within their respective positions 
to respect and act accordingly. IDH considers 
this report a major milestone to establish 
a global and nation-wide communication 
medium for the reporting years 2019 to 2020.

145
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We wake up every 
day, knowing that we 
may help save a life.” 

“
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06
Guardians of 
Healthcare

6.1 Our Human Capital

6.2  Creating Community Shared Value 
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6.1 Guardians 
of Healthcare

Few industries match the scale of healthcare services providers. A single visit or test requires collaboration 
among a multidisciplinary group of administrative staff, patient care, lab officers, and medical professionals, 
where no one can practice duties in isolation.
 
Operations and Patient Care coordination and their underlying teamwork processes are fundamental 
business priorities, and a national public health issue in the time of COVID-19. Thus, the competencies and 
skills of IDH’s teams have a paramount responsibility to ensure the delivery of safe, high-quality care to its 
clients. Caring must always derive from within the organisation, therefore, the well-being of employees is a 
cornerstone that defines IDH’s corporate values and culture and advances its ability to cater to a shared value 
that considers the interests of all stakeholders.

Economic Empowerment   Social CareDiversity & Equal Opportunities

Employment Opportunities
and Equality. 

Diversity of Task Force. 

New Hires and Turnover
Rates. 

Fair Pay and Equality
in Wages.

Bene�ts and
Compensations.

Maternity Leaves.

Pension Plan.

Enabling Communication Protective EnvironmentProfessional Growth

Mentorship and Training

Performance Assessment

Career Development

Institutional Teamwork
Culture

E�ective Internal
Communication

Human Resources
Business Partner

Digital Technologies 

Code of Conduct 

Grievance and Advice

Collective Bargain
Agreements 

In 2019, IDH worked diligently to examine its practises and identify areas that required improvements 
regarding hiring, employment conditions, learning and development, and career path. As a result, in 2020, the 
HR department welcomed new professionals in those areas to implement short, medium, and long -term plans.

Below are IDH’s identified findings, strengths, areas of improvements through its values model, which has 
proven most critical to employee empowerment, patient care, and business performance.

Number of Employees (Male)

Number of Employees (Female)

Total Number of Both Genders (per age) 

Total Male Employees 2979

1449

2983

1564

3168

1600

4428 4547 4768

Total Female Employees 

Total of BOTH Genders (ALL ages) 

IDH Family29 2020

932

952

1884

119

68

187

2117

580

2697

Under
30

30-50 Over
50

2019

870

978

1848

94

58

152

2019

528

5247

Under
30

30-50 Over
50

2018

925

876

1801

97

54

151

1957

519

2476

Under
30

30-50 Over
50

With a powerful task force of 4768 employees as of the end of 2020, IDH prides itself on a diverse and inclusive 
workforce, with steady growth over the reporting years.

IDH offers employment opportunities to all candidates who 
meet IDH’s standards of conduct and personal tributes, 
without limitations of age, gender, cultural, or religious beliefs. 
The second phase of selection, IDH focuses on experience and 
skilled-based competencies:

Diversity and Equal Opportunities

Employment Opportunities and Equality

For Managers (Level C-SUITE): selected based on exper-
tise and leadership skills in their relevant areas.

For Medical Personnel: rigorous referral checks and
specialised interviews are conducted, by industry
standards.

For levels related to support functions or administra-
tive categories: hiring is more inclined to focus on
operational needs and demand forecast, while on-the
-job training addresses the outcome of close monito-
ring during the probation period and continues across
an employee's career within the company.

29|   405-1
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Given the large network of branches across the country, IDH acknowledges that hiring from local communities 
has many advantages including:

Hiring from local communities remains one of the areas that shall be considered in terms of data analysis and 
integration into IDH’s Hiring Policy.

Reduces operational cost

Provides better social stability for the employees with their families

Supports employability rates in the local communities

Reinforce local patients’ loyalty to the brand particularly in remote areas or where citizens are less
likely to conduct health checks unless ill.

IDH prides itself on having onboard of its medical sta� some of the most prominent professionals who
have spent more than half of their professional careers serving on both private and public establishm-
ents. While they only constitute 3-4% of the task force, IDH depends on them to transfer knowledge to
the younger generation and maintain the historically established trust of its brands with the largest
segments of patients and their physicians. Employees possess years of expertise which is critical due
to the nature of IDH’s services, particularly in laboratory testing and diagnostics functions.

IDH’s largest segment are employees 30 to 40 years old; they represent 56-57% of its teams and they
are the backbone of the business. �ey are well-versed in their professions, supported with commen-
dable business acumen that assists the top management in strategic decision making and proper
execution of medium and long-term plans. 

Teams under 30, representing 40-41% of employees, join IDH at the early phases of their professional
careers. �ey bene�t from an outstanding learning environment, while they bring well-informed inn-
ovative ideas, and display a remarkable performance in both quality and e�ciency. �is segment also
holds the highest rate in new hires.

IDH’s diversity is not only reflected within jobs categories - which are by nature of the sector fundamentally 
complementing one another, but its diversity is well observed in terms of gender, age, employment terms, and 
levels.

Female employment: female employees maintain a steady presence at 34% of IDH’s total workforce. The 
ratio of females is only at one third to male employees, however, this is due to the nature of the business where 
two main factors are considered from a social perspective, as night shifts and home visits are more supported 
by male personnel. The first is largely on the request of employees themselves and the latter due to the need 
for multiple public transportations and other commuting challenges. Respecting a woman’s choice to balance 
her social commitments and safeguarding her safety at late hours and in rural areas also aligns with the 
Egyptian labour work force norms.

Age Diversity: IDH’s age segments are diverse among under 30 YO, 30 to 50 YO, and above 50 YO, where 
IDH also maintains steady employment at 41%, 56%, and 3% respectively. This is aligned with its strategic 
employment model, with an uncompromised focus on personal competencies and skills.

Diversity of Task force1

34%33% 34%

2018 2019 2020Workforce Diversity by Gender30

67% 66% 66%

% of employees (Female) to the total of employees 

% of employees (Male) to the total of employees 

30|   405-1

IDH prides itself on having onboard of its medical sta� some of the most prominent professionals who
have spent more than half of their professional careers serving on both private and public establishm-
ents. While they only constitute 3-4% of the task force, IDH depends on them to transfer knowledge to
the younger generation and maintain the historically established trust of its brands with the largest
segments of patients and their physicians. Employees possess years of expertise which is critical due
to the nature of IDH’s services, particularly in laboratory testing and diagnostics functions.

IDH’s largest segment are employees 30 to 40 years old; they represent 56-57% of its teams and they
are the backbone of the business. �ey are well-versed in their professions, supported with commen-
dable business acumen that assists the top management in strategic decision making and proper
execution of medium and long-term plans. 

Teams under 30, representing 40-41% of employees, join IDH at the early phases of their professional
careers. �ey bene�t from an outstanding learning environment, while they bring well-informed inn-
ovative ideas, and display a remarkable performance in both quality and e�ciency. �is segment also
holds the highest rate in new hires.

IDH’s turnover rates have declined during the reporting years:

New Hires and Turnover Rates32

41%41% 40%

2018 2019 2020Workforce Diversity by Gender31

56% 56% 57%

3% 3% 4%

% Of employees (under 30) to the total of employees

% Of employees (30 to 50) to the total of employees

% Of employees (above 50) to the total of employees 

46%44% 41%

2018 2019 2020NEW HIRES by Gender33

56% 54% 59%

New hires (Female) 
to total new hires

New hires (Male) to
total new hires

37%35% 44%

2018 2019 2020Turn Over by Gender34

65% 63% 56%

Turnover (Female)
to total turnover

Turnover (Male) to 
total turnover

2018 2019 2020
Turnover Ratio

12.6% 12.9% 11.1%

Gender Status in New Hires and Turnovers
Turnover status in female employees has increased and new hires dropped in 2020 compared to 2019. This 
was commonly observed on a national level due to the pandemic, where females were actively caring for their 
families during those challenging times. IDH supported all female personnel during the pandemic, in part by 
giving pregnant women and women with children the option to stay home. Many female caregivers chose to 
stay home for health and safety reasons to care for their children during schools and nursery closures.

By observing new hires compared to turnovers per gender, IDH managed to maintain, when possible, a 
consistent strategic direction of hiring females at a close bracket compared to the turnover rate, where female 
new hires represent 41% of total new hires compared to 44% turnover to total turnover in 2020.  By consequence, 
male new hires increased to 59% in 2020 vs. 54% in 2019 to accommodate the growing demand for night shifts 
and home visits in 2020 which is largely performed by male teams.

Age Status in New Hires and Turnovers
Turnover rate in the middle age category of 30 to 50 YO continues to decline from 48% to 40% to 37% from 2018 
to 2020 respectively; reflecting the empowering working conditions and environment that IDH provides to this 
category. New hires in the same category have decreased. They represented 24% vs. 26% for 20/19 vs. 19/18 of 
total new hires. This was in favour of the younger age category at 75% vs. 73% for 20/19 vs. 19/18. Focus on the 
under 30 category continues to align with IDH’s strategic direction to open its arms to young professionals at 
the start of their careers.

31|   405-1                                  32|   401-1                               33|   405-1                              34|   405-1
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73%69% 75%

2018 2019 2020NEW HIRES by Age35

31% 26% 24%

New hires (under 30) 
to total new hires

New hires (30 to 50) 
to total new hires

59%49% 61%

2018 2019 2020Turnover by Age36

48% 40% 37%

Turnover (Female)
to total turnover

Turnover (Male) to 
total turnover

0% 0% 1%New hires (above 50) 
to total new hires

3% 63% 2%Turnover (Male) to 
total turnover

0.5%

2%

8%

76%

14%

1%

2%

8%

84%

5%

1%

2%

9%

86%

2%

2018 2019 2020NEW HIRES by Employment Levels37

New hires for Category 1 - L6-L5

New hires for Category 2 - L4-L3

New hires for Category 3 - L2-L1

New hires for Category 4 - All S andT

New hires for Category 5 - C-Level

0.4%

1%

9%

53%

37%

1%

2%

11%

77%

9%

1%

1%

13%

79%

6%

2018 2019 2020Turnover by Employment Levels38

Turnover for Category 1 - L6-L5

Turnover for Category 2 - L4-L3

Turnover for Category 3 - L2-L1

Turnover for Category 4 - All S andT

Turnover for Category 5 - C-Level

Employment Levels Status in New Hires and Turnovers
IDH’s employment levels are structured as follows:

IDH’s employment levels do not only serve the traditional objective of salaries and benefits identifications, but 
given the nature of the sector, job categories are critical to identifying technical/medical training and career 
development that best serve both employees and patients. This is reflected in IDH’s new hires composition 
where the highest ratio is at category 4 which includes all personnel who are directly related to operations and 
laboratory work. Despite the high turnover rate within this category, new hires always surpass the departing 
employees.

4 5Executives
Middle 
Management Supervisory

Associates
Administra-
tion SupportL6 – L5 L2 – L1L4 – L3

Operations (S1 to 
S5) - Technicians 

and Chemists
(T1 to T5)

C1 – C2

35|   405-1                               36|   405-1                              37|   405-1                              38|   405-1

During the past five years of economic reform, price inflation and market disruptions, IDH recognised the 
economic hardships that take a toll on households and their potential impacts on caregivers’ well-being and 
their ability to provide for their families. IDH considers one of its most substantial commitments to its teams 
is that 100% of its employees are hired with permanent contracts, across all ages, gender, and job categories.
 
IDH adheres to national laws and regulations of minimum wages across employment levels. Furthermore, 
IDH conducts market and peer wage analysis, while proudly adhering to competitive compensation packages 
at the market range, based on the individualised condition of the candidate in terms of years of expertise, 
skills, and other factors.

IDH does not differentiate between men’s and women’s basic salary and remuneration in any job categories or 
employment levels. IDH’s annual salary increases respect labour by-laws which are set at 7% and are further 
enhanced by Board decisions based on annual reviews. IDH maintained a salary growth ratio at 11% and 15% 
for 2018 and 2019 respectively over previous years. In 2020, IDH’s Egypt region (BG, MK and IMA) total payroll 
excluding government payments (Tax & Social ins) was calculated at EGP 149,576,926. Our direct economic 
contribution can be observed through the company’s taxes and social insurance payment at EGP 22,561,793, 
IDH’s spending on employee benefits amounted to EGP 6,867,114.

The latest global survey in July 2019 was conducted by the College of American Pathologists (CAP) on a 3-year 
average covering institutions in the US, Jordon, and Saudi Arabia. The survey stated the following results:

Comparing our turnover rates to the results of the CAP survey, we concluded three key outcomes:

Economic Empowerment39

Fair Pay and Equality in Wages40

39|   401-2                                 40|   405-2 / 202-1                                  

1.   Laboratory sta� turnover rates among institutions varied widely.

2.   �e median turnover rate for all laboratory sta� was 16.2%.

3.   Among personnel categories, ancillary sta� had the lowest median (11.1%) and phlebotomist
       sta� had the highest median (24.9%).

4.   Among laboratory departments, microbiology had the lowest median (7.8%) and anatomic
       pathology had the highest median (14.3%).

5.   Laboratories that developed and communicated clear career paths to their employees and that
       funded external laboratory continuing education activities had signi�cantly lower 3-year average
       turnover rates than laboratories that did not implement these strategies.

IDH turnover rate at 12.2% on a 3-year average is considered satisfactory

�is average includes the reporting year of 2020. Despite the challenging year, 2020 had the lowest
turnover at 11.1% compared to 12.9 to the preceding year. �is is an indication of IDH’s commitment
to employees’ wellbeing.

We are proud that IDH also already adopts and conquer with the CAP �ndings that institutions that
developed and communicated clear career paths to their employees and o�er continuing education
are those with lower turnover rates. (Read on: Professional Growth)
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Abiding by international laws of human rights regarding non-employment of children under legal age as per 
national definition, IDH considers all its female employees entitled to maternity leave. IDH adheres to labour 
regulations that provide a total of three months paid leave upon the birth of the child. They are offered paid 
leave up to two children during their employment as per national by-laws or IDH internal policy. In 2020, only 
65 employees took maternity leave, and 100% have returned to work.

While retention rates stood at 99% and 96% in 2018 and 2019 respectively, it dropped to 89% in 2020 due to the 
pandemic as new mothers were considered a vulnerable and high-risk segment. Leaving work was the safer 
option for new mothers, their new-borns, and families. Retiring moms are given priorities to return to work 
over new hires, pending availability of positions. 

Parental leave for fathers who welcome their new-borns is not mandated by national laws, however, IDH 
encourages fathers to take the necessary three leave days to support social cohesion and family well-being 
during those priceless moments.

1449*

112

112

111

100%

99%

*All female employees

1564*

118

118

113

100%

96%

1600*

65

65

58

100%

89%

2018 2019 2020NEW HIRES by Employment Levels

Employees entitled to maternity leave 

Employees that took maternity leave 

Returned to work during 2020 after end of maternity leave 

Returned to work and stayed 12 months after return to work

Ratio of Return to work

Retention Rate (stayed 12 months vs. who returned)

IDH offers a voluntary pension programme to which all employees can apply. Pension reaches up to 12.5% 
where employees pay 2.5% of their salaries, while IDH contributes with additional 10%.  IDH contracts one 
of the best third-party insurance providers “MetLife”.  IDH’s pension Plan beneficiaries have been increasing 
over the years:

Pension Plan

38% 36% 31%

2020
1804
representing
38% of IDH
employees

2019
1736
representing
36% of IDH
employees

2018
1804
representing
31% of IDH
employees

   41|   201-3                                  42|   401-3  

Social Care

Maternity Leaves42

IDH’s Training Plan is annually developed in collaboration with HR Business Partners who are considered 
internal representatives of IDH’s employees. 
 
Training needs assessment exercise is conducted, and further aligned with the recommendations of the 
Organisational Development Department that is responsible for new hires and performance assessment. 
This ensures that training modules and topics are function-focused to provide learning and development 
dedicated to each of the relevant operational areas.

Over 117,000 training hours conducted in 2020, this investment in learning and development signifies the 
value that IDH puts on reinforcing employee skills with the required knowledge to address new health-care-
related topics.

Professional Growth

Mentorship and Training

In 2020, IDH’s total payroll excluding government payments (Tax and Social ins) was calculated at EGP 
22,297,186. Our direct economic contribution can be observed through the company’s taxes and social 
insurance payment at EGP 2,707,628. This includes pension payments, employee taxes, levies, IDH’s spending 
on employee benefits amounted to EGP660,241.

In addition to financial benefits and the standard salary payments, IDH deems the provision of other benefits 
to full-time employees to be equally essential. Although those benefits are not mandated by national laws, 
IDH considers them part of its commitment to the economic and social empowerment of employees. Benefits 
apply to all employees and are included as part of IDH contract agreements starting from the offering stage. 

Benefits and Compensations41

All employeesLife insurance

All employees and their familiesHealth care

All employees are provided with
free transportation by corporate
busses to the HQ

Company vehicles

Employees Bene�ts & Bene�ciaries
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Non-Technical – External

Non-Technical Internal

Technical – Internal

Total

121

296

1175

1592

43

148

869

1060

7104

3753

17784

28641

Total Training Opportunities

Training Categories
and Types Male Female

Total Training
Hours

Number of Trainees

2652 28,641

2018

Non-Technical - External

Non-Technical Internal

Technical - Internal

Technical - Internal - E-learning

 Total 

92

2105

1552

432

4181

141

1465

1201

251

3058

1053

13,654

98,846

4098

117651

Total Training Opportunities

Training Categories
and Types Male Female

Total Training
Hours

Number of Trainees

7239 117,651

2020

Non-Technical External

Non-Technical Internal

Non-Technical Internal- E-learning

Technical - External

Technical - Internal

Technical - Internal - E-learning

Total 

1007

1137

90

243

1845

186

4508

490

700

99

144

1396

197

3026

13,068

12,736

1560

6003

132,955

3184

169506

Total Training Opportunities

Training Categories
and Types Male Female

Total Training
Hours

Number of Trainees

7534 169,506

2019

10.8

11.29

10.07

22.5

21.83

23.49

16.3

15.97

16.63

2018 2019 2020

Average training hours per employee

Average training hours per male employee

Average training hours per female employee

Non-Technical – External

Non-Technical Internal

Technical – Internal
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132,955

3184
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Total Training Opportunities

Training Categories
and Types Male Female

Total Training
Hours

Number of Trainees

7534 169,506

2019

10.8

11.29

10.07

22.5

21.83

23.49

16.3

15.97

16.63

2018 2019 2020

Average training hours per employee

Average training hours per male employee

Average training hours per female employee
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Non-Technical Internal
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Total
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296
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43
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28641

Total Training Opportunities
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Total Training
Hours

Number of Trainees
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2018
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4181

141
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117651
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Non-Technical External

Non-Technical Internal
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Technical - External
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Total 
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1137

90

243

1845
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4508
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700

99
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1396
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3026

13,068

12,736

1560

6003

132,955

3184

169506

Total Training Opportunities
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Total Training
Hours

Number of Trainees

7534 169,506

2019

10.8

11.29

10.07

22.5

21.83

23.49

16.3

15.97

16.63

2018 2019 2020

Average training hours per employee

Average training hours per male employee

Average training hours per female employee

Each of IDH’s academies provides tailored training modules and topics. IDH’s total training hours have 
witnessed an outstanding increase up to six-folds, and training opportunities tripled, in 2019 compared to 
2018, bringing the average training hours per employee from 10.8 hours in 2018 to 16.3 hours in 2020.

In 2020, external third-party training significantly dropped due to the disruption of market dynamics and 
restrictions on physical gathering, however, IDH maintained its internal training momentum and plan, 
providing 117,651 training hours and 7239 training opportunities. IDH maintained a consistent attendance 
ratio of training hours per/female and male employees compared to 2018 and 2019.

Capitalising on technological and digital infrastructure with an early vision of launching, IDH’s e-learning 
platforms in 2019 were largely successful. IDH’s e-learning platforms provide employees with accessible 
learning and uninterrupted development during home confinement as per national law and personal health 
considerations.

In 2020, 7239 training opportunities conducted over 

117,000 training hours.

IDH’s L&D Plans consist of technical and non-technical programmes, which witnessed its first structured 
modules in 2015.

A rigorous focus on training enhancement started back in
2019 through the following:

Addition of external third-party professionals for the
technical/medical topics. 

Introduction of internal e-learning channels

Launch of specialised academies in the areas of:
Branches Operations, Leadership, Sales, Laborato-
ries Units, and Radiology

3802

22

559

253

67

2536

7239

AttendedAcademy 2020

Branches

Leadership

Sales

Units

Radiology

General

Total
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The Way Forward
As of 2021, IDH initiated work for the “People Plan”. The plan combines three key components:

IDH was audited by IFC and has been awarded the EDGE Assess Certificate for Gender Equality by the time 
of publishing this report.

The EDGE Certification is a tiered certification system with three levels of certification – ASSESS, MOVE and 
LEAD. The tiered system provides an opportunity to organisations in different stages of their journey towards 
a gender-equal workplace to get recognition for their efforts. The EDGE Certification is valid for 2 years.

The surveys and assessment process conducted by IFC took place in 2020, where extended surveys and data 
verification process took place, including, but not limited to:

The succession plan is a newly added component to IDH’s value creation, as it highlights openings in each 
employment category and favours filling available positions from within the company. This is achieved by 
connecting position requirements with performance assessment outcomes and desired career path for 
current employees in a bracket of 6-12 months.

The new system includes jobs functionalities and weight to identify and differentiate key employees and key 
roles:

Women Empowerment

Manage their set
objectives

Conduct performance
discussions.

Record their
progress

Incorporate desired
career plans

Performance Assessment Succession PlanCareer Development Path

Key roles are identi�ed to ensure the prevention of any risks in critical positions.

Key employees are identi�ed to ensure early career path development to ensure retention and
connect it to IDH’s succession plan, in case of departure.

Recruitment and promotion

Equal pay for equivalent work

Organisational culture  

Leadership development training and mentoring

Flexible working
In addition to the PMP, IDH has developed a parallel platform dedicated to the usage of employees, ‘My 
Performance and Development (My PandD)’. The system allows employees to:

Performance discussions offer managers the opportunity to provide feedback and coaching to employees, 
which facilitates their growth and enables IDH to set the proper career path for all employees. 

Career Development

Manage their set
objectives

Conduct performance
discussions.

Record their
progress

Incorporate desired
career plans

Performance Assessment Succession PlanCareer Development Path

IDH utilises a ‘Performance Management Process (PMP)’, an annual employee performance, development, 
and review cycle. This process reinforces the concept of Proven Results (Business and People results) and 
supports development through a Career Growth Model (the framework that ties together all its people 
processes). IDH’s PMP is based on the principles that consistency and sustainability of results matter, and 
results must be achieved in accordance with, and not at the expense of, IDH values. 
 
IDH’s data entry and supporting information for its PMP were manually performed till 2019. In 2020, the 
process became automated through the new HR SAP.

IDH’s PMP includes all its employees, while at managers’ levels performance evaluation is separately 
conducted through the MQI survey.43

The PMP incorporates a set of business and employee performance indicators, allowing IDH to monitor both 
business and people performances as it supports the decision-making necessary for business growth.

Regular performance and career development assessments are conducted with all employees.

Performance Assessment

43|   404-3
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When compared against the median of the Healthcare Services companies worldwide, Integrated Diagnostics 
Holdings (IDH) Egypt shows:

Benchmark against Peers

More balanced 
gender composition 

in management 
positions and top 

management 
positionsEqually balanced 

composition in the 
total workforce

Less gender-
balanced compo-

sition in junior 
management

Equal opportunities
to be hired 

Decision-Making Inclusion

Recommend
working in IDH 

85% of female respondents and 82% of male 
respondents believe men and women are 
given equal opportunities to be hired by the 
organisation, above the 50% threshold 
required by the EDGE Standard. 

51% of female respondents and 47% of male 
respondents believe that they are given fair 
opportunities to be promoted in the 
organisation, below the 50% threshold 
required by the EDGE Standard.

Both genders felt included in the decision-making process in both their immediate 
working groups and in the organisation.

64% of the female respondents and 65% of the 
male respondents would recommend or 
strongly recommend working in the organisa-
tion to a male friend or colleague, above the 
50% threshold required by the EDGE Standard.

63% of the female respondents and 61% of the 
male respondents would recommend or 
strongly recommend working in the organisa-
tion to a female friend or colleague, above the 
50% threshold required by the EDGE Standard.

As an overall conclusion, IDH is proud that of its current trajectory and its inclusive culture, which continues 
to be demonstrated through further results of the survey

2   Conclusion

EDGE considered that there is particularly underrepresentation of women managers, and there are very few
women with P&L responsibility except in top management.

However, promotions favoured women across all levels except from upper management to top management,
where no one was promoted till the time of the audit conclusion in July 2020.

In terms of performance, women performed better than men in junior management, worse than men in 
middle and upper management, and equal to men in top management.

To overcome some of the shortcomings, IDH is working on leveraging training, mentorship, and leadership
development programmes to strengthen retention. While also preventing further negative impact of the
gender gap in leadership development training in middle and upper management level and dedicated
mentorship programme in the company.

Female Status in Top Levels Employment Categories

IDH believes that reporting its efforts related to Women’s Empowerment is vital. Equally, it is a great
opportunity to share with shareholders the areas in which IDH strives to improve.

The EDGE analysis revealed that IDH Egypt is engaged on a path of gender equality. Important cornerstones
and high-impact milestones as identified by IDH are as follows:

Junior

Operational

Upper

Middle Top

Women Men

19%

81%

10%

90%

27%

73% 74%

26%

19%

81%

IDH’s highest percentage of representation of women are in top management and middle management levels.

Female Representation and Employment Levels

1    Statistics
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Placed at the heart of the healthcare services, IDH’s diagnostics services are key to quality patient care.  IDH 
recognizes and operates with the understanding that the testing process involves institutional systems 
beyond the laboratory and necessitates a multi-phase process, wherein multiple people, tasks, technologies, 
environmental and organisational factors interact to determine the outcome.
 
IDH’s culture is based on mutual respect, careful planning, transparent and honest assessments of common 
needs and issues. An Institutional Teamwork Culture ensures the achievement of employees’ well-being, 
business performance, and quality services.

Internal teamwork has a key role in enhancing service offerings and customer care and supporting continuous 
quality improvement.  A fundamental factor for success is management leadership. This goes beyond staff 
management, as it often sets the environment and pace across the company. Good leadership inspires team 
members towards trust, greater productivity and innovation, and proactive feedback.
 
To encourage and promote a culture of quality through teamwork, IDH acquires an accumulative set of 
effective approaches:

Enabling Communication

Our Institutional Teamwork Culture

Effective Internal Communication

Two-way communications are encouraged between management and sta�, including new ideas,
feedback, and suggestions.

Challenges, problems, events, and errors are considered learning opportunities and development
experiences, with corrective actions to be placed.

Reporting on those issues are encouraged and supported, but culpable behaviours are not tolerated,
yet accountability is of great shared value.

Achievements are recognised and successes are celebrated.

Employee satisfaction surveys are conducted and considered as a means to empower employees as
they provide guidance for collective problem-solving.

Employees are empowered and supported with all needed resources to perform their roles. IDH
entrusts them with new tasks and greater responsibility to promote a consistent state of readiness
and willingness.

To move forward and be certified at the second level of certification – EDGE MOVE, IDH has been presented 
with a number of recommendations and KPIs to support its journey towards a better Gender Equality practice 
in the FIVE areas of assessment.

Equal opportunities
to be hired 

Decision-Making Inclusion

Recommend
working in IDH 

85% of female respondents and 82% of male 
respondents believe men and women are 
given equal opportunities to be hired by the 
organisation, above the 50% threshold 
required by the EDGE Standard. 

51% of female respondents and 47% of male 
respondents believe that they are given fair 
opportunities to be promoted in the 
organisation, below the 50% threshold 
required by the EDGE Standard.

Both genders felt included in the decision-making process in both their immediate 
working groups and in the organisation.

64% of the female respondents and 65% of the 
male respondents would recommend or 
strongly recommend working in the organisa-
tion to a male friend or colleague, above the 
50% threshold required by the EDGE Standard.

63% of the female respondents and 61% of the 
male respondents would recommend or 
strongly recommend working in the organisa-
tion to a female friend or colleague, above the 
50% threshold required by the EDGE Standard.

To facilitate on-ground practice of teamwork and effective communication, IDH has developed a new key 
function in 2019, the HR Business Partner.

The function is designed to serve as a mechanism to ensure that internal engagement channels are specific to 
the needs of employees and cover all their inquiries and concerns, such as training, promotions, awareness, 
salaries, among others.  

The HRBP role is aimed at creating shared value to employees and the business through faster and more 
efficient communication on all fronts. Each Business Partner is assigned to a group of employees based on 
function type and region. 
 
Business Partners’ role is to handle and resolve employees’ concerns and inquiries. If a case requires escalation, 
it is reported to the Chief People Officer (CPO), where issues that require top management intervention are 
presented. The CPO reports directly to the CEO in case of major decision-making. In addition, the CPO annually 
reports to the Board Remuneration committee in London, presenting all executed activities, strategies, and 
transformation projects. 

Human Resources Business Partner

In 2020, IDH established the latest upgrade of its HR Digital System. The new SAP Human Capital Management 
provided us with:

Digital Technologies

Simplified and standardised HR

Integrate and analyse

Manage workforce

The employee experiences

Adapt to changing business needs Build the workforce
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The IDH Code of Conduct Policy (guidelines) represents how IDH protects and treats its employees, as well as 
how it expects its employees to conduct themselves towards stakeholders and the business. It includes IDH’s:

Protective Environment

Code of Conduct

Trust, Respect, Integrity, Leadership, and Passion.

1 Values towards all stakeholders 

2 Ethical principles to conduct relations

Reporting/Speaking Up Non-retaliation Equal Opportunity

4 The policy also includes

�e standard of conduct in compliance to the job responsibilities, commitm-
ent to the company, its stakeholders, and its assets.

�e standard of practice that is expected to re�ect in the various business
policies, procedures, and operational manuals.

Preventive and disciplinary actions regarding advice on ethics, grievance, and
complaints handling.

3 Accountability of assigned responsibilities, exercising diligence
and duty of care of our key issues:

Compliance with laws and regulations 

Best Use of the Company’s Property

Con�dentiality of Information

Con�ict of Interest

Appropriate conduct with suppliers Appropriate conduct
with competitors

Violence at Work

Drug Addiction

Honest Dealing
and Competition

Safety of Employees

Safe Work
Environment

(harassment and
discrimination)

Individual Behaviour

Gifts

Accuracy of the company’s
Ledgers and Record

Bribery and
Illegitimate
Commercial

Activities

Safety, Health and Environmental Preservation

164 165

IDH has in place a Grievance Policy to enable communication on any kind of concerns, or advice on ethical 
behaviours.

The policy defines five levels of escalation:

Within our national ecosystem, all companies operating in Egypt legally abide by the National Labor Law 
that regulates and guides all collective bargaining agreements. Collective bargaining refers to all negotiations 
which take place between one or more employers or employers’ organizations, on the one hand, and one or 
more workers’ organizations (trade unions), on the other, for determining working conditions and terms of 
employment or for regulating relations between employers and workers. Therefore, a collective bargaining 
agreement represents a form of joint decision-making concerning the organization’s operations.

IDH’s Code of Conduct is a component of its new hires’ orientation programme and part of contractual 
documents that are signed upon finalisation of employment contracts. The Code is provided in English and 
Arabic to guarantee that all signatories have a clear understanding of company objectives.

HRBPs attend all sessions related to communication of ethical concerns. HRBPs in charge of operational 
branches are available all days of the week during branch operational hours. Moreover, in case of emergency, 
the crisis management team is also authorised to receive employees’ grievances or concerns. Reporting 
employees are protected by IDH’s non-retaliation directives, which is part of the code of conduct. Employee’s 
privacy and anonymity is respected.
 
IDH proudly reports that no incidents or critical concerns were reported in 2019-2020.

Grievance and Advice44

Collective Bargain Agreements45

Level 1 is the Line Managers. Line managers are directly involved in daily operations, and they
consequently have a job-speci�c and full understanding of on-ground conditions, therefore,
allowing issues to be resolved promptly.

Level 2 is Head Sectors. �ey have broader views and are considered safeguards to employees’
interest if the concern is related to a disagreement between the employee and the line manager.

Level 3 is HR Business Partners. �ey are well-versed in the overall status of speci�c employees
and functions to which they are assigned, thus their ability to resolve con�ict and �nd solutions
that have multiple considerations related to the overall status of the employee.

Level 4 and 5 are the highest level of employees’ management with the Employees Relations
Manager and the CPO who can either conclude the resolution of the issue or report to the CEO
for �nal decision.

44|   102-33/ 102-34                             45|   102-41
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6.2 Creating Community
Shared Value

Overview of our CSR Approach
Founded by renowned medical professionals of their time, and after 40 years of serving patients and clients, 
IDH witnessed first-hand the volatility of healthcare within communities. 
 
The Moamena Kamel Foundation for Training and Skill Development was established in 2006 by Dr. Moamena 
Kamel, a Professor of Pathology at Cairo University, founder of IDH subsidiary Al-Mokhtabar Labs, and mother 
of the CEO, Dr. Hend El Sherbini.  
Positioned at the core of people’s well-being, healthcare is a fundamental right of every individual, yet it often 
comes as a second priority in communities that suffer from other basic needs to survive daily hardships.

For that reason, IDH CSR activities do not only address challenges and barriers in accessing healthcare but 
extend its attention to other economic and social goals that complement its efforts to ensure the inclusion of 
vulnerable segments.

IDH commits to creating shared value by supporting “Healthcare System Development and Inclusion to all”. 
IDH utilises its financial and human capital across communities to achieve a set of defined CSR goals with 
lasting impacts and long-term sustainable value. 

The IDH CSR team and partners conform to IDH Core Values of patient focus and satisfaction, honesty, 
integrity, and organisational ethics, as well as technical quality and operational efficiency.

IDH’s CSR approach can be identified through the following key elements:

Over EGP 11.8 mn in funding across our CSR 

Pillars’ programmes during the reporting years 

Structured around 5 key CSR Pillars. 

Covers 5 CSR Key Goals, connectively serving the pillars. 

Implements de�ned programmes to achieve each goal.

CSR Programmes are segregated into target-speci�c projects.

Projects are monitored and evaluated based on a set of de�ned KPIs.

KPIs performance is annually reported and measured against
the set goals.

CSR PILLARS

CSR GOALS

CSR PROGRAMS

CSR TOPIC-SPECIFIC PROJECTS

PROJECTS KPIs

CSR APPROACH

IDH’s CSR Pillars
IDH has identified its CSR pillars based on the needs of its communities. IDH actively supports fundamental 
human rights in five key areas that will profoundly generate a positive impact on IDH’s stakeholders: 

IDH is confident that integrating these five priority areas will holistically contribute to the economic and 
social well-being of all stakeholders.

We are grateful for the long-standing support that we 

received through Moamena Kamel Foundation and 

Ibrahim Badran Foundation, two of the leading 

non-profits organisations in the medical field. 

IDH commits up to 1% of the net after-tax profit of the subsidiaries Al Borg and Al Mokhtabar to the Moamena 
Kamel Foundation for Training and Skill Development, which in 2020 amounted to EGP 6.5 million compared 
with EGP 5.3 million in 2019. 

To ensure proper traceability of its contributions, the CSR team monitors and evaluates its projects. IDH’s 
main success indicators:

Partnering with well-established 
trusted partners

Number of bene�ciaries that 
we’re able to serve

IDH’s CSR
Pillars

Health and Medical
Care

Medical Education

Social Development
and Inclusion 

Women
Empowerment
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IDH recognises the evolving health risks and challenges that communities are facing in emerging economies, 
and particularly in underserved segments and regions, where private healthcare providers, NGOs, businesses, 
and civil society should hold the responsibility of supporting national efforts to collectively improve the health 
care system 

Therefore, IDH’s key programmes have focused on specific segments:

In parallel, IDH’s CSR activities serving those segments are focused on these specific programmes:

IDH’s contribution includes: 

IDH is proud to serve 16,349 direct beneficiaries, in addition to Intensive Care and Kidney Dialysis Patients, 
with total funding of EGP 5,471,627.

Funding IDH programmes are supported by:

Health and Medical Care46

CSR annual budget

Public Donation

Discounted o�ers on IDH’s Medical Services

Co-funding by strategic partners

Children

Women

Low-income

Critical and chronic illnesses

Medical Services to
public healthcare personnel

1

Instant Diagnostic Testing
to rural areas residents

2

Medical Equipment for testing
of illness-speci�c segment 

3

 Operations of Medical
Care Unit (ICU)

4

Operations of Kidney
Dialysis Unit

5

Medical Services to non-pro�t
illness-speci�c institutions

6

Financial support (funding) Medical Advisory Employees Volunteerism

46|   203-1/ 203-2

Programmes

Instant
Diagnostic
Testing to
rural areas
residents

Projects / impacts Funding
in EGP

Ibrahim
Badran

Foundation

Partners
Source of
Funding Beneficiaries

Programmes Projects / impacts Funding
in EGPPartners

Source of
Funding Beneficiaries

11,827
patients

N/A Al Mokhtabar
Discount

A total of 149 medical convoys 
were deployed in rural areas 
across Egypt.

Convoys were led by Al 
Mokhtabar volunteers and 
included diagnostics equipment 
to provide immediate results for 
the patients in collaboration 
with Ibrahim Badran Founda-
tion. Al Mokhtabar provided 
partially funded tests conducted 
by volunteers from highly skilled 
technicians to provide immedi-
ate and accurate lab tests.

Medical
Equipment
for testing
of illness-
specific
segment 

Al Asmarat
Medical
Center

4,322
patients

297,000 Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

Al Asmarat Medical centre was 
provided with a Complete Blood 
Count Device and medical equip-
ment required for Anaemia 
levels Testing for resident 
women and children of Al 
Asmarat district*.

Operations
of Medical
Care Unit
(ICU) 

El Kasr
Al Eini
Public

hospital

All Intensive
Care

patients 

2,757,189 IDH CSR
Budget

IDH has contributed to the opera-
tional costs of the ICU (Intensive 
Care Unit) at Cairo’s public-sec-
tor Kasr El Aini Hospital.

�e operational costs included 
IDH’s support with medical 
equipment, required medica-
tions and sta� service quality 
enhancement and shift duration.

Operations
of Kidney
Dialysis
Unit  

El Kasr
Al Eini
Public

hospital

All Kidney
Dialysis
Patients 

1,417,438 Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

IDH has contributed to the opera-
tional costs of the kidney dialysis 
unit at ElKasr Eleini public hospi-
tal.

�e operational costs included 
medical equipment and �lters 
for the dialysis device and 
nurses’ allowances for additional 
shifts duration.

Medical
Services to
non-profit
illness-
specific
institutions 

Baheya,
Women
Breast
Cancer

Hospital

200 patients 1,000,000

16,349 5,471,627

Funding the opening of addition-
al mesotherapy rooms to 
minimise patient’s waiting 
period, in addition to funding 
chemotherapy cures for breast 
cancer patients.

Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

Total

* Al Asmarat is a National Housing Project for a low-income segment. The district was built and currently accommodates 250,000 
  families .
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Programmes

Instant
Diagnostic
Testing to
rural areas
residents

Projects / impacts Funding
in EGP

Ibrahim
Badran

Foundation

Partners
Source of
Funding Beneficiaries

Programmes Projects / impacts Funding
in EGPPartners

Source of
Funding Beneficiaries

11,827
patients

N/A Al Mokhtabar
Discount

A total of 149 medical convoys 
were deployed in rural areas 
across Egypt.

Convoys were led by Al 
Mokhtabar volunteers and 
included diagnostics equipment 
to provide immediate results for 
the patients in collaboration 
with Ibrahim Badran Founda-
tion. Al Mokhtabar provided 
partially funded tests conducted 
by volunteers from highly skilled 
technicians to provide immedi-
ate and accurate lab tests.

Medical
Equipment
for testing
of illness-
specific
segment 

Al Asmarat
Medical
Center

4,322
patients

297,000 Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

Al Asmarat Medical centre was 
provided with a Complete Blood 
Count Device and medical equip-
ment required for Anaemia 
levels Testing for resident 
women and children of Al 
Asmarat district*.

Operations
of Medical
Care Unit
(ICU) 

El Kasr
Al Eini
Public

hospital

All Intensive
Care

patients 

2,757,189 IDH CSR
Budget

IDH has contributed to the opera-
tional costs of the ICU (Intensive 
Care Unit) at Cairo’s public-sec-
tor Kasr El Aini Hospital.

�e operational costs included 
IDH’s support with medical 
equipment, required medica-
tions and sta� service quality 
enhancement and shift duration.

Operations
of Kidney
Dialysis
Unit  

El Kasr
Al Eini
Public

hospital

All Kidney
Dialysis
Patients 

1,417,438 Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

IDH has contributed to the opera-
tional costs of the kidney dialysis 
unit at ElKasr Eleini public hospi-
tal.

�e operational costs included 
medical equipment and �lters 
for the dialysis device and 
nurses’ allowances for additional 
shifts duration.

Medical
Services to
non-profit
illness-
specific
institutions 

Baheya,
Women
Breast
Cancer

Hospital

200 patients 1,000,000

16,349 5,471,627

Funding the opening of addition-
al mesotherapy rooms to 
minimise patient’s waiting 
period, in addition to funding 
chemotherapy cures for breast 
cancer patients.

Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

Total

At the time of publishing this report, IDH advanced its plans to support the public healthcare sector. In 
cooperation with the Egyptian Medical Syndicate, IDH offered special discounts for doctors and their families 
in recognition of their fundamental role in facing the COVID-19 crisis. IDH’s beneficiaries at this project have 
reached a total of 17,160 doctors and family members.

The presence and retention of skilled medical professionals remain two of the community’s pain points, 
providing barriers of quality healthcare services in the public sector. 

With over 40 years’ experience as a healthcare provider, IDH has a responsibility to transfer its collective 
knowledge to medical professionals. IDH aims to become the leading educational provider in the health 
sector to communicate and disseminate its longstanding scientific knowledge, technical quality, and patient-
focused experience with the medical community.

Established in 2010, IDH has launched a new innovative medical education programme that creates value by 
supporting medical services providers with the adequate knowledges and skills to enhance the quality of care 
to patients, by achieving three key objectives:

Medical Education

Increase the value and quality of 
the chemists and doctors

Provide informative and 
certi�ed content

Reach the youth of the industry 
with training services

In collaboration with IDH expert staff members and key educational medical institutions, IDH is currently 
providing comprehensive training programmes, many of which are nationally or internationally certified. 

IDH’s programme is still maturing and will require raising awareness about the importance of this fundamental 
component in the provision of quality healthcare services.

Programmes Projects / impacts Funding
in EGPPartners

Source of
Funding Beneficiaries

Free
Medication

Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

55 families 229,522

1,390 2,995,052

We provided monthly medication 
to underprivileged families who 
are selected through the database 
and case studies conducted by 
the MK foundation.

�e selection of the families is 
based on their �nancial status, 
their medical status, and 
prescribed medications from 
their doctors.

IDH CSR
Budget

Financial
allowances

Moamena
Kamel

Foundation
(MKF)

1,335
bene�ciaries

2,765,530We provided �nancial monthly 
support for underprivileged 
families who are selected 
through the database and case 
studies conducted by the MK 
foundation. 

IDH CSR
Budget

Total

Poverty and challenging economic conditions remain the fundamental causes for malnutrition and critical 
barriers for underprivileged communities to seek proper healthcare.
 
Individuals who are deprived of their basic rights to access consistent nutrition, medications and medical care 
are prone to develop low levels of immunity and bridge the threshold of chronic and critical illness.  Moreover, 
the situation will continue to put more pressure on the healthcare system, one that already lacks awareness 
and suffers from insufficient resources to address and accommodate the needs of growing populations.

To this end, IDH enters partnerships with NGOs to reach people in remote rural areas to provide them with 
basic needs that can elevate their well-being. IDH’s areas of support are focused on:

IDH is proud to serve 1,390 direct beneficiaries, with total funding of EGP 2,995,052.

Social Development and Inclusion

IDH’s current project is the International Medical Laboratory Scientists (ASCPi-MLS) Training Programme. 
It was established in collaboration with American University in Cairo. IDH is proud to certify a total of 84 
chemists by the American Society of Clinical Pathology. All practical training continues to be conducted at its 
facilities with IDH doctors as part of the instructors’ team. 

Discounted Medical Testing Free Medical Medication Financial Allowances 
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At the time of publishing this report, IDH advanced its plans 
to provide Discounted Medical Testing. In cooperation 
with Elsondos Orphanage, IDH provided medical tests at 
discounted rates at Al Moktabar labs for 200 Orphans.

Women empowerment continues to be a leading social 
goal across all cultures and communities. Women often 
placing their families’ needs above their own, they tend to 
overlook the necessity of adequate health check-ups and 
proper attention. This is observed at greater levels in low-
income and underserved populations.
 
As a healthcare provider with outreach to all regions in the 
community, IDH has access to data-supported facts on the 
conditions and status of this social issue, for which IDH 
addresses as part of its CSR activities.
 
IDH is one of the first Medical Diagnostics companies that 
is gender diversity certified. Being a women-led healthcare 
provider combined with its recognised gender equality 
and diversity practises, IDH defines its ultimate purpose 
of supporting women’s social and health inclusion and 
equality in society. 

IDH’s women empowerment activities are currently 
focused on medical support. IDH’s plan is to extend the 
support to programmes related to gender equality and 
diversity and women’s rights. 

In 2020, IDH aligned its CSR activities with its campaigns to 
gain more traction. In collaboration with Moemena Kamel 
Foundation, IDH funded the opening of an additional 
mesotherapy room at “Baheya ‘’ Women Breast Cancer 
Hospital, aiming to minimise patient’s waiting period. 
The hospital was able to accept and serve 200 additional 
patients.  With a total contribution of EGP 1 million, IDH 
new space will continue its impact by serving an increased 
number of patients who are in dire need. 

IDH has also launched multiple communication activities 
to raise awareness on the importance of receiving help.

Women Empowerment
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07
Our Governance: 
An Oath of 
Commitment & 
Care  

7.1 IDH Values, Principles, Standards, 
           and Norms of Behaviour 

7.2      Governance Structure

7.3      Evaluating the highest governance 
            body’s performance

7.4      IDH’s Committees

7.5      Delegation of Authority

7.6      Conflicts of Interest

7.7      Control Environment  
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7.1 IDH Values, Principles, 
Standards, and Norms of Behavior47  

IDH is bound to the best practices of good governance which follows its “moral code” defined by five 
cornerstone values, namely trust, respect, integrity, leadership, and “passion to win”.
 
Our Code of Conduct derives from this set of values and correspondingly, provides the foundation, principles, 
standards, and norms of behavior to guarantee that all employees are fully aware of and comply with IDH’s 
ethical workplace culture and moral performance standards.  Hence, our employees acknowledge and 
commit to their responsibilities towards our company, colleagues, and patients, as well as to society, and the 
environment. IDH’s solid fundamentals of responsible governance facilitate effective and prudent practices 
to deliver long-term success and trust in our brand.

To align our Corporate Values and Code of Conduct with our operational procedures, our policies are well 
established to ensure organizational harmonization and excellence (Read on: Internal Control Environment)
More importantly, IDH conducted a workshop to align all its employees and assert the integration of IDH’s 
values into its culture and daily practices, both with – and for - its internal and external stakeholders.

We Care for our patients, employees & uphold Corporate Social 
Responsibility

We strive for quality and innovation in everything we do

We accept and value everyone equally that's how unique we are

We engage our hearts and minds to achieve our goals together

We act with Integrity and follow compliance in all our business 
decisions

Principles and ConductOur Values

Care & Respect

Quality & Innovation

Diversity & Inclusion

Teamwork & Passion to win

Integrity & Transparency

47|   102-16

7.2 Governance 
Structure48

Since its inception, IDH has established a diverse and robust 
corporate governance structure that ensures responsive, 
inclusive, and participatory decision-making at all levels; 
aligned with the interests of our employees, shareholders, 
customers, and other stakeholders. Accordingly, IDH’s sound 
governance practices are set with clear lines of accountability 
and supported by expert leadership that help building a 
stronger, profitable, and sustainable business.
 
Our effective Corporate Governance structure creates a 
transparent business environment within the company. 
Its scope includes both compliance with regulations and 
procedures and the establishment of a structure that enables 
the practice of good governance.  

IDH’s commitment to sustainable and resilient business starts at the top of our organization. Our Board 
of Directors (“the Board”) ensures to deliver the Group’s strategy and foster organizational resilience by 
collectively overseeing and directing the Group’s decision-making and the execution of its growth strategy 
while delivering shareholders’ returns and fostering shared value creation for all stakeholders. Corporate 
Governance at IDH is well-defined as a combination of various processes and organizational structures 
implemented by the Board of Directors to inform, direct, manage, and monitor the organization’s resources, 
strategies, and policies towards the achievement of the organization’s objectives.

The board convenes a minimum of five to six times each year. The Board convened over five meetings in 2019 
and six meetings in 2020.

The Board is comprised of six Board members:

They collectively provide their high-level international experience and expertise in the healthcare market and 
investments in Europe, the Middle East, and Africa. At IDH, Directors have no share qualification, meaning 
they do not need to be shareholders to serve.  

The Board of Directors

Composition of the Board49

Four independent Non-
Executive Directors

4 One non-executive
Director

1 One Executive
Director

1

48|   102-18 / 102-21                               49|   202-2
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Independent Non-Executive Chairman (12 January 2015)

Group Chief Executive O�cer (23 December 2014)

Independent Non-Executive Director (12 January 2015)

Independent Non-Executive Director (8 April 2015)

Independent Non-Executive Director (12 January 2015)

Non-Executive Director (23 December 2014)

Position & Date of AppointmentBoard Directors

Lord St John of Bletso

Prof. Dr. Hend El Sherbini

Hussein Choucri

James Patrick Nolan

Dan Olsson

Richard Henry Phillips

The Chair and members are appointed through Shareholders’ voting  at every Annual General Meeting (AGM).

One third of directors or a multiple of 3 must retire from office at the annual general meeting unless a director 
has been term for 3 years or more since his appointment or re-appointment in which case he will retire at that 
AGM and offer himself/herself for re-election.

The Board may appoint a person who is willing to act to be a director either to fill a vacancy or as an additiona 
director, they will hold office until the next AGM and won’t be included within the rotation however will offer 
themselves for re-appointment 

The Board’s main role is to set the purpose, values, and strategy of the organization. It operates under a 
Schedule of Matters Reserved, meaning any decision that may affect the overall direction, supervision, and 
management of the Group, including, but not limited to:

Nomination of the Board Chair and Members50

Board’s Role & Responsibilities51

Approving the Group’s annual strategic plan and objectives 

Approving any decision related to entering a new business or new geographic areas

Monitoring the delivery of the Group’s strategy, objectives, business plan, and budget

Adopting or amending the Group’s business plan or annual budget

Approving the Group’s risk appetite statements, policies, and procedures related to material topics. 

Approving the Group’s annual report, accounts, �nancial statements and/or any change in the
accounting principles or tax policies.

Undertaking an annual review of the e�ectiveness of the Group’s risk management and internal
control and reporting on that review in the Group’s annual report. 

Reviewing the Group’s overall corporate governance arrangements and approving any changes
there to.

50|   102-24                      51|   102-26

The Board also delegates specific items to its principal committees, namely the committees on Audit, 
Remuneration, and Nomination. Each Committee is authorized to seek any information it requires from 
senior management.

The Group has one Executive Director, namely Dr. Hend El Sherbini, Group Chief Executive Officer. The CEO 
is responsible for managing the day-to-day running of the business. In this, she is supported by a senior 
management team. The Group Chief Executive Officer also leads the Company’s Executive Committee, which 
also includes all heads of departments, and meets every second week to review and discuss performance, 
priorities, and upcoming events in light of the Group’s strategic plan. 

Since 2015, under the Board’s agreement, IDH has set clear and appropriate segregation of the roles and 
responsibilities of the Chairman and the Group Chief Executive Officer to abide by its organizational 
foundations and principles of transparency and good governance practices. The Chairman’s main role is to 
ensure the effectiveness of the Board while overseeing the Group’s business. 

The Chairman is in direct and regular communication and cooperation with the Group Chief Executive 
to ensure the effectiveness of the Group’s strategy and performance as well as key issues coverage in the 
Board meetings, including a quarterly review of the KPIs progress on the Group’s financial and operational 
performance. Furthermore, in partnership with the Group secretary, the Board ensures active participation in 
the decision-making process of all Directors along with continuous updating on major developments.

The CEO of the Group

Chair of the highest governance body52

52|   102-23 
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7.3 Evaluating the highest 
governance body’s performance53  

7.4 IDH’s
Committees

The Board of Directors undertakes a formal evaluation process, facilitated by the Company Secretary, with 
involved self-evaluation by each Director, an assessment of the Chairman, the Board as a whole, and the 
Committees.  The results of the evaluation are carefully considered and the actions for prioritization are 
determined by the Board to implement during the following 12 months.  Matters with a particular focus.

IDH has defined clear roles and responsibilities that uphold its unwavering commitment to responsible 
business and good governance. As a UK Standard listed entity, the Group is compliant with the (UK) Financial 
Conduct Authority Disclosure Guidance and Transparency Rules (DTR) subchapters 7.1 and 7.2, which set 
out certain mandatory disclosures; namely subchapter 7.1 on audit committees and bodies carrying out 
equivalent functions; and subchapter 7.2 on corporate governance standards. Accordingly, the Board has an 
Audit Committee, Remuneration and Nomination Committees. 

Committees must be chaired by a non-executive board member, and only for one appointment-term, not 
subject to renewal as per our Articles of Association. 

In addition, and while there was no Sustainability Committee in place during the reporting years, an ESG 
Committee is planned to be established during 2022.

Audit members are appointed by the Board upon recommendation by the Nomination Committee in 
consultation with the Chair of the Audit Committee. The Committee Chair is appointed by the Board 
Remuneration members are appointed by the Board upon recommendation by the Nomination Committee in 
consultation with the Chair of the Remuneration Committee. The Committee Chair is appointed by the Board. 
And finally, the Nomination members are appointed by the Board, in addition to appointing the Committee 
Chair. As mentioned above, the directors retire each year and offer themselves up for re-election at each 
annual general meeting in accordance with the ToR and also the provision of the Corporate Governance 
Code). The Chair should not remain in post beyond nine years. Membership on all Committee’s is up to three 
years extendable for two further three-year periods.

53|   102-28

The Audit Committee comprises three independent Non-Executive Directors, outlined below. The Chairman 
of the Audit Committee has been appointed to that role owing to his relevant financial experience as required 
by the Group’s Code. The other members of the Committee have a broad range of financial and healthcare 
industry subject-matter experience and relevant skills. 

IDH’s Audit Committee

Chairman of the Audit Committee

Committee Member, Independent Non-Executive Director

Committee Member, Independent Non-Executive Director

PositionName

James Patrick Nolan

Hussein Choucri

Dan Olsson

Members of the committee are appointed by the board, on the recommendation of the nomination committee 
and in consultation with the chairman of the remuneration committee.

Appointments are for a period of up to three years extendable by no more than two additional three-year 
periods, so long as members (other than the chairman of the board, if he or she is a member of the committee) 
continue to be independent.

The Committee comprises three members, listed below, and is responsible for providing recommendations 
on the Group’s policy about the executive remuneration to determine the levels of remuneration for Executive 
Directors and the Chairman and other senior management. Accordingly, the Committee prepares an annual 
remuneration report and publishes it within the Group’s Annual Report. Final remuneration is determined by 
the Board of Directors.

The Audit Committee is the governance body that is charged with oversight of the Group’s audit and control 
functions. The Audit Committee and internal auditors have mutually inclusive goals. A strong working 
relationship with the Audit Committee is essential for both to fulfill their responsibilities to executive 
management, Board of Directors, shareholders, and other stakeholders. 

The Audit Committee’s role is to assist the Board in its responsibilities with regards to overseeing and 
ensuring the integrity of the Group’s annual and half-year financial statements as well as the effectiveness 
of the Group’s accounting policies, internal audits, and controls, whistleblowing policy, and fraud systems as 
well as risk management processes in place within the Group. The Committee is also responsible for advising 
on the appointment of external auditors and monitoring the scope of their annual audit and non-audit work 
on matters including accounting advice concerning acquisitions and divestments, corporate governance, and 
risk management advice, among others.  

The Committee meets three times per year and reports its findings and recommendations to Board as well 
as publishes a full report within the Group’s Annual Report. During its scheduled meetings, the Committee 
also considers confirming the compliance with Directors’ duties, or any new conflicts of interest, along with 
the review of the overall Group’s progress on annual objectives, together with the review of previous meetings 
minutes and actions are taken.

IDH’s Remuneration Committee54

54|   102-35 / 102-36 / 102-37 
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Non-Executive Chairman of the Group, Chairman of the 
Nomination Committee

Committee Member, Independent Non-Executive Director

Committee Member, Independent Non-Executive Director

PositionName

Lord St John of Bletso

Hussein Choucri

Dan Olsson
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The Nomination Committee comprises of three members. The committee is responsible for reviewing 
succession plans for the Directors, including the Chairman and Chief Executive, and other senior management. 

IDH’s Nomination Committee

Chairman of the Remuneration Committee, Independent Non-
Executive Director

Committee Member

Committee Member, Independent Non-Executive Director

PositionName

Hussein Choucri

James Patrick Nolan

Dan Olsson

The Committee comprises three members, listed below, and is responsible for providing recommendations 
on the Group’s policy about the executive remuneration to determine the levels of remuneration for Executive 
Directors and the Chairman and other senior management. Accordingly, the Committee prepares an annual 
remuneration report and publishes it within the Group’s Annual Report. Final remuneration is determined by 
the Board of Directors.
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7.5 Delegation of Authority55 

7.6 Conflicts of Interest56 

The delegation of authority for economic, environmental, and social topics has been assigned directly to the 
CEO who has oversight of the integrating of ESG within the company’s culture and practices. The planning 
for implementation, minoring and evaluation was passed forward under the Director of Investors Relations 
in 2020 who initiated this report as the base-year report for monitoring and disclosing of IDH’s ESG indictors, 
practices and initiatives. 

In addition, and while there was no Sustainability Committee in place during the reporting years, an ESG 
Committee is planned to be established during 2022.

IDH has procedures set out in the Articles of Association for managing conflicts of interest and a standalone 
policy in place. All our employees abide by the company’s interest regarding all their dealings at all times.  The 
Code of Conduct clearly identifies the cases which are considered as conflict of interest.
 
Conflict of interest cases are disclosed and submitted to the Audit Committee through dedicated Disclosure 
Form.  The Committee determine the merit of the case, for further discussion at the board level, where the 
case is entered into the minutes of meetings.

55|   102-19 / 102-20 / 102-32                                                56|   102-25
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7.7 Control
Environment 

IDH’s Control Framework applies to the Group collectively and includes the following aspects in regard to 
good governance practices that IDH complies to: 

A clear organizational structure delineating lines of responsibility, authorities, and reporting
requirements

Regular process for operational reviews at the senior management level on a weekly, monthly,
and quarterly basis covering all aspects of the business

Strategic planning process that de�nes the procedures of long-term implementation of the corporate
strategy

Comprehensive system of �nancial reporting including weekly �ash reports to management, monthly
reporting to management, and an annual budget process involving both senior management and the
Board

Monthly and year-to-date actual results review against the prior year, against budget, and forecast

IDH established its Risk Management System (ERM) since 2017 and conducts strategic risk assessment every 
3 years. 

The risk function is supported by IDH’s Risk Registry, which was developed in 2016, to facilitate and consolidate 
an overall view of all business risks (strategic, operational, financial, compliance, fraud, IT, among others) and 
to be further reported to be further communicated to the top management. As of this reporting period, 197 
risks have been listed to the Risk Registry. 

The Risk Registry includes Risk Type/Category, Risk factors, Risk Consequence and Magnitude, Risk impact 
occurs if the risk is realized, Probability/Likelihood, Risk Impact, Risk Matrix Score, and the Overall Risk 
Rating.

The Internal Audit department has a core role concerning the company’s risk management. It provides 
objective assurance to the Board on the effectiveness of the Company ERM activities to help ensure key business 
risks are being managed appropriately and that the system of internal control is operating effectively. The 
department evaluates the effectiveness and contributes to the improvement of risk management processes, 
for this, the Internal Audit department shall determine whether risk management processes are effective is a 
judgment resulting from the internal auditor’s assessment.

Risk Function57
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The nature of our sector entails a widely diverse range of regulatory parameters that are specific to each of 
our operational functions, with different processes of adhering to our obligations as per applicable laws and 
regulations, and/or internal standards required for accreditation, and/or contractual commitments.
 
For that reason, our Chief Officers and directors hold the responsibility of overseeing and ensuring the 
compliance requirements relevant of his/her specific function. They are in charge of identifying, preventing, 
monitoring, resolving potential risks and set compliance solutions. They also provide advisory to the top 
management through the regular Executive Committee Meetings to avoid similar future challenges.  

Chiefs and Directors are guided by and adhere to policies that are developed and long established in IDH. 
The policies are reviewed and updated regularly where needed, and they govern our practices across all IDH’s 
functions. In the healthcare sector, there is no issue nor practice that is too miniscule to overlook. For that 
reason, our policies address an immense range of materials issues, from Dress Code to Anti-bribery and 
Corruption. Our policies include, but not limited to:

Compliance Function

Type of Risk Chief or business function
in charge of assessing risks

Supply chain

Group legal counsel

Quality Assurance function

Group sales Function

Finance

HR function

Quality assurance function

Supplier Risks 

Legal and regulatory risk to the
business

Quality control risks

Risk from contract clients

Pricing pressure in a competitive,
regulated environment.

Loss of talent

Loss of certification and
accreditation

Cyber security risk

To whom assessment
is reported

Director/ CEO

Director/ CEO

Director/ CEO

Director/ CEO

Director/ CEO

Director/ CEO

Director/ CEO

IT function Director/ CEO

Remuneration policy, Anti-bribery, Corruption and trade controls, Whistlebl-
owing, Code of conduct 

Governance

Inventory Management Policy, Procurement Policy, Purchasing policySupply Chain

24 policies related to IT and Data Privacy IT & Data Privacy

Recruitment policy, Awards policyHuman Resources

20 policies govern employees’ topics and material issuesHealth & Safety

Sales policy and Contracts reviewing policy Marketing & Sales

30 policies and guidelines are established for laboratories’ directives on specimen
and testing

Medical and
Operations 

Sales policy, Contracts reviewing policy Clients 

Facilities, Preventive maintenance, New branches construction and renovation Facilities

13 policies and 12 Quality instructions guides regulates IDH’s practices. In
addition, we adhere to ISO 15189 and ISO 17025 QMS policies, Cap standards
and checklists policies, Safety Policies, GAHAR Policies.

Quality &
Accreditation 

Account payable policy, AR and Revenue Policy, Fixed asset, treasury and cash
management, General Ledger and Financial Close policy and process manual,
Planning, Management Reporting, Costing policy and Process manual.

Finance &
Investment
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Remuneration policy, Anti-bribery, Corruption and trade controls, Whistlebl-
owing, Code of conduct 

Governance

Inventory Management Policy, Procurement Policy, Purchasing policySupply Chain

24 policies related to IT and Data Privacy IT & Data Privacy

Recruitment policy, Awards policyHuman Resources

20 policies govern employees’ topics and material issuesHealth & Safety

Sales policy and Contracts reviewing policy Marketing & Sales

30 policies and guidelines are established for laboratories’ directives on specimen
and testing

Medical and
Operations 

Sales policy, Contracts reviewing policy Clients 

Facilities, Preventive maintenance, New branches construction and renovation Facilities

13 policies and 12 Quality instructions guides regulates IDH’s practices. In
addition, we adhere to ISO 15189 and ISO 17025 QMS policies, Cap standards
and checklists policies, Safety Policies, GAHAR Policies.

Quality &
Accreditation 

Account payable policy, AR and Revenue Policy, Fixed asset, treasury and cash
management, General Ledger and Financial Close policy and process manual,
Planning, Management Reporting, Costing policy and Process manual.

Finance &
Investment

Responsibilities
The Internal Audit function helps the Board of Directors achieve their objectives by bringing a systematic, 
disciplined, and efficient approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of enterprise risk management, 
governance, controls, and company operations. The department provides the Audit Committee and Board of 
Directors (“the Board”) with analysis, criticism, recommendations, counsel, and information concerning the 
activities reviewed, as well as review periodically (at least annually) the Code of Conduct Manual and Policies. 
Any significant amendments to these policies and procedures must be approved by the Audit Committee. 

the Internal Audit department was in charge of co-developing the Corporate Governance Framework and 
Manual and relative committees’ charters as applicable, in line with the desired state and recommended leading 
practice.

IDH has developed an extensive Internal Audit Manual since 2016, approved by the Chairman of the Audit 
Committee.  This manual represents an enforceable document relating to the policies and procedures and 
covers the purpose, structure, strategic objectives, and management of the Internal Audit function as well as 
the audit delivery process, from the planning of an individual audit assignment to final reporting and follow up.

Audit Function

The Internal Audit Director establishes and maintains a system to monitor the disposition of results 
communicated to management” and to ensure that management actions have been effectively implemented 
or that senior management (Directors/ CEO) has accepted the risk of not taking action (Std. After each audit 
is completed, the Internal Audit Manager prepares a tracking sheet on each specific finding. 

The Internal Audit Director meets with the Audit Committee periodically to review the progress of the audit 
plan and any audit reports finalized (through the Audit Issue tracking).

On an annual basis, an Annual Audit Report is prepared by the Senior Auditor(s) in their area of specialization 
and reviewed and consolidated by the Internal Audit Director. 

Finally, it is worth mentioning that only 29 legal cases are recorded during the two reporting years on regular 
topics related employees and testing results. Two cases on employees’ compensation and taxes estimation 
were ruled in favor of the plaintiff for under EGP103,000, while 27 cases are still in court deliberation till the 
time of publishing of this report.

Under the advisory of the Audit Committee, the Board of Directors appoints its external auditor for the annual 
financial audit and/or non-audit work on matters including accounting advice regarding acquisitions and 
divestments, corporate governance, and risk management advice.  The Group’s external auditor is invited to 
regularly attend meetings of the Audit Committee. As per our by-laws, External auditor cannot be a family 
member of an executive staff of the company or any of its affiliates.

Audits Parameters 

The policies and procedures included in the Internal Audit manual are used by the internal audit staff to 
conduct the Group’s risk-based operational, financial, IT, compliance, contracts, internal quality, HSE, as well 
as CSR audits and internal control reviews. These policies and procedures also enable the company to manage 
its risks. HSE and CSR audits are considered part of the E&S Risks Audits.

Audit Issue Tracking, Monitoring Progress & Review

Reporting

External Controls

are systematic and objective assess-
ments of the environmental status
and performance of properties,
facilities, processes, and/or
operations. �ose assessment allows
IDH to identify and assess environmental
problems and initiate corrective actions 
which ensure compliance with applicable
environmental laws and regulations and
internal management policies and practices.  

EHS audits

and the corresponding CSR report
are designed to integrate the impact
of intangible assets on stakeholders
by providing them with reliable
social performance achievements.

CSR audits
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KPMG has acted as the Group’s external auditor since appointment in July 2015, with Mr. David Neale serving 
as audit partner on behalf of KPMG since August 2017.The Auditors’ independence was considered by the 
Committee during the year and following careful consideration, it was agreed that the Auditors remained 
independent. We aim to comply with the requirement to rotate the audit partner every five years, and thus the 
term of appointment of our audit partner is expected to end in 2022.
 
The external Auditor appointment is approved during the company’s annual general meeting.

External auditor has direct access to the Board Audit Committee. The committee is authorized to directly 
provide the auditor with annual financial positions and statements. Non-executive Directors meet with the 
external auditors at least once annually without the presence of senior management and executive Board 
Members. 

IDH is bound to responsibly conducting its business and to the highest ethical standards.  The Group takes 
any breaches or offenses very seriously and is committed to identifying and dealing with them with prompt 
and appropriate procedures to protect its employees, as well as the company’s values and standards. 
 
The policy defines the following elements:

IDH’s Whistleblowing Policy and Grievance procedures58

1.   �e policy applies to all employees and encourages them to disclose any information which relates to 
      suspected wrongdoing or risks and dangers at work whether committed by other employees, operating 
      partners, or contractors. 

2.   Such information may include a breach of legal and justice obligations, or a breach of the company’s 
      Code of Conduct and corresponding policies, and procedures, as well as any bribery or criminal act, 
      health and safety hazards, environmental damages, or concealment of any of these issues.

3.   Employees can communicate their concerns directly to their direct managers in writing at the email: 
      Conduct@idhcorp.com, or in person or by telephone. 

4.   In some cases, they may refer their concerns to the Company’s General Counsel or contact their HR 
      Business Partner or the Chief Human Resources O�cer who will report to the General Counsel.

5.   All disclosures and concerns are being investigated fully, fairly, and e�ciently by the General Counsel     
      which is responsible for the administration and enforcement of this Policy. 

6.   �e Counsel carries out an initial assessment of the disclosures to determine whether a more detailed 
      investigation is needed. 

7.   In some cases, the General Counsel may appoint an investigator to consider the issue further and make 
     recommendations for change to minimize any future risk or wrongdoing. In case any employee is found
     to be making false or malicious allegations may be subject to disciplinary action, which can result in 
     dismissal.

8.   �e General Counsel reports to the Audit Committee on each disclosure and the action being taken to 
      address it. Where the disclosure concerns a member of the Audit Committee, the General Counsel may 
     consider reporting the issue to other members of the Audit Committee. �e report should be made in 
     writing and should include the name of the employee who raised the matter (unless they have requested 
     their name be kept con�dential) and the date on which the matter was raised. 

9.    �e General Counsel informs the employee of any corrective action being taken. 

10.  �e Board are responsible for ensuring proper implementation of any corrective action.

11.  Training on this Policy will be provided at each new employee’s induction training and through 
        periodic training for all employees. 

12.  Training is tailored with consideration to geographical location, role, and seniority of employees. �is 
        Policy and training resources are available on the Company’s intranet.

58|   102-17

1.   �e policy applies to all employees and encourages them to disclose any information which relates to 
      suspected wrongdoing or risks and dangers at work whether committed by other employees, operating 
      partners, or contractors. 

2.   Such information may include a breach of legal and justice obligations, or a breach of the company’s 
      Code of Conduct and corresponding policies, and procedures, as well as any bribery or criminal act, 
      health and safety hazards, environmental damages, or concealment of any of these issues.

3.   Employees can communicate their concerns directly to their direct managers in writing at the email: 
      Conduct@idhcorp.com, or in person or by telephone. 

4.   In some cases, they may refer their concerns to the Company’s General Counsel or contact their HR 
      Business Partner or the Chief Human Resources O�cer who will report to the General Counsel.

5.   All disclosures and concerns are being investigated fully, fairly, and e�ciently by the General Counsel     
      which is responsible for the administration and enforcement of this Policy. 

6.   �e Counsel carries out an initial assessment of the disclosures to determine whether a more detailed 
      investigation is needed. 

7.   In some cases, the General Counsel may appoint an investigator to consider the issue further and make 
     recommendations for change to minimize any future risk or wrongdoing. In case any employee is found
     to be making false or malicious allegations may be subject to disciplinary action, which can result in 
     dismissal.

8.   �e General Counsel reports to the Audit Committee on each disclosure and the action being taken to 
      address it. Where the disclosure concerns a member of the Audit Committee, the General Counsel may 
     consider reporting the issue to other members of the Audit Committee. �e report should be made in 
     writing and should include the name of the employee who raised the matter (unless they have requested 
     their name be kept con�dential) and the date on which the matter was raised. 

9.    �e General Counsel informs the employee of any corrective action being taken. 

10.  �e Board are responsible for ensuring proper implementation of any corrective action.

11.  Training on this Policy will be provided at each new employee’s induction training and through 
        periodic training for all employees. 

12.  Training is tailored with consideration to geographical location, role, and seniority of employees. �is 
        Policy and training resources are available on the Company’s intranet.
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List Of Acronyms

Abbreviations

ACGIH
ASCPi-MLS

AUC
BA

BCG
bn

BSocSc
CAP
CAP

CAPMAS
CCG
CEO
CFR
CIP
CIS
CIS

CLSI
CPO
CRM
CRP
CSC
CSR
CV
DA

EGAC
EGX
EMS
EQA
ESG
ESR
FDA
FRA
FY

GAHAR
GDP

Definition

American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
International Medical Laboratory Scientists 
American University in Cairo
Bachelor of Arts
Boston Consulting Group 
Billion 
Bachelor of Social Sciences 
College of American Pathologists 
College of American Pathologists
Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics
Calibration Consulting Group 
Chief Executive O�cer
Code of Federal Regulations 
Cleaning-in-Place 
Center for Internet Security 
Center for Internet Security 
Clinical & Laboratory Standards Institute 
Chief People O�ce 
Customer Relationship Management
C-reactive Protein 
Critical Security Controls 
Corporate Social Responsibility 
Critical Value 
Digital Assistant 
Egyptian Accreditation Council 
Egyptian Exchange
Environmental Management System 
External Quality Assessment
Environmental, Social and Governance
Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate
US Food and Drug Administration
Financial Regulatory Authority
Fiscal Year
General Authority for Healthcare Accreditation and Regulation
Gross Domestic Product  

Abbreviations

ICU
ID

IPO
IR

KPI
LED
LIMS
LIS
LSE

MBA
MBBCh
MENA

mn
MQI
MQI
MRI

MSMEs
OSHA
PCR

PET-CT
PhD
PMP
PPM
PPM
PRI

QMS
RFPs
SDGs
SLA
SMS

SODIC
SST
STM
TAT
TLVs
UHI
UHI
VCT
WB

Definition

Medical Care Unit 
Identi�cation Number 
Initial Public O�ering
International Relations /Investor Relations
key Performance Indicators
Light-emitting Diodes 
Lab Information Management System 
Laboratory information system 
London Stock Exchange
Master of Business Administration
Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery
Middle East and North Africa
Million
Manager Quality Index Survey 
Manager Quality Index
Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
Micro, Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Polymerase Chain Reaction 
Positron Emission Tomography and Computed Tomography 
Doctor of Philosophy
Performance Management Process 
Periodic Preventive Maintenance 
Periodic preventive maintenance 
Principles of Responsible Investment 
Quality Management System 
Requirements in Requests for Proposals 
Sustainable Development Goals
Service Level Agreement 
Short Message Service
Sixth of October Development and Investment Company 
Serum-Separation Tubes 
Secure Text Messaging
Turn-around-time 
�reshold Limit Values
Universal Healthcare Insurance 
Universal Health Insurance 
Vinyl Composite Tile 
World Bank 



GRI Index

GRI 102: General Disclosures (Core Option)

IDH  SR2019-20  - GRI Index

KPIs Page

G102-2

G102-3

G102-4

G102-5

G102-6

G102-7

G102-8

G102-9

G102-10

G102-11

G102-12

G102-13

G102-14

G102-15

G102-16

G102-17

G102-18

G102-19

G102-20

Activities, brands, products, and services

Location of headquarters

Location of operations

Ownership and legal form

Markets served

Scale of the organization ( total number of
employees by country or region) 

Information on employees and other workers

 Supply chain

Signi�cant changes to the organization and
its supply chain

Precautionary Principle or approach

External initiatives

Membership of associations

Statement from senior decision-maker

Key impacts, risks, and opportunities

Values, principles, standards, and norms of
behavior (communicating, training, respon-
sibility and languages)

Mechanisms for advice and concerns about 
ethics 

Governance structure

Delegating authority 

Executive-level responsibility for eco-
nomic, environmental, and social topics

Family of Distinguished 

Brands 

Backcovers

Our Market Presence

REPORT PARAMETERS

Our Market Presence

Metrics that Matter

Metrics that Matter

Supply Chain
Management 

Supply Chain Management 

Across Report 

Supporting National 

Priorities

Metrics that Matter

MESSAGES TO OUR 
STAKEHOLDERS  

Across Report 

IDH Values, Principles, 
Standards, and Norms of 
Behavior  

IDH’s Whistleblowing 
Policy and Grievance 
procedures 

Commitment to our 
Stakeholders

7

196

8

2

8

6

6

110

110

Across Report

34

100

6

Across Report

176

188

177

183

183

Organizational Profile

Description Read On

G102-21

G102-22

G102-23

G102-24

G102-25

G102-26

G102-27

G102-28

G102-29

G102-30

G102-31

G102-32

G102-33

G102-34

G102-35

G102-36

G102-37

G102-40

G102-41

G102-42

G102-43

G102-44

G102-45

G102-46

G102-47

Consulting stakeholders on economic, 
environmental, and social topics

Composition of the highest governance body 
and its committees

Chair of the highest governance body

Nominating and selecting the highest gove-
rnance body

Con�icts of interest

Role of highest governance body in setting 
purpose, values, and strategy

Collective knowledge of highest governance 
body

Evaluating the highest governance body’s 
performance

Identifying and managing economic, envir-
onmental, and social impacts

E�ectiveness of risk management processes

Review of economic, environmental, 
and social topics

Highest governance body’s role in
sustainability reporting

Communicating critical concerns

Nature and total number of critical concerns

Remuneration policies

Process for determining remuneration

Stakeholders’ involvement in remuneration

List of stakeholder groups

Collective bargaining agreements

Identifying and selecting stakeholders

Approach to stakeholder engagement

Key topics and concerns raised

Entities included in the consolidated
�nancial statements

De�ning report content and topic Boundaries

List of material topics

Governance Structure 

Chair of the highest governance 
body

"Nomination of the Board Chair 
and Members "

Con�icts of Interest 

Board’s Role & Responsibilities 

Global Expertise, National 
Leaders

Evaluating the highest govern-
ance body’s performance 

ESG Materiality

Risk Function 

ESG Materiality

Delegation of Authority 

Grievance and Advice  

Grievance and Advice  

IDH’s Remuneration 

IDH’s Remuneration 

IDH’s Remuneration 

Commitment to our Stakeholders

Collective Bargain Agreements 

Commitment to our Stakeholders

Commitment to our Stakeholders

Commitment to our Stakeholders

ESG Materiality

Link to nline annual report 

ESG Materiality

ESG Materiality

KPIs PageDescription Read On

26,177

177,179

179

178

183

178

10,11

180

29

184

29

183

165

165

181

181

181

26

165

26

26

28,29

Annual
Report

29

29
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/resources.inktankir.com/idh/IDH-AR20.pdf


GRI 103: MANAGEMENT APPROACH  2016

KPIs Page

G303-4

G303-5

G304-1

G305-1

G306-2

G306-3

G306-4

G307-1

Water discharge

Water consumption 

Operational sites owned, leased, managed in, or 
adjacent to, protected areas.

Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions

Waste by type and disposal method 

Signi�cant spills

Transport of hazardous waste

Non-compliance with environmental laws and 
regulations

Management of water discharge 

Management of water discharge 

Our Emissions 

Our Emissions 

Managing our Waste 

Managing our Waste 

Managing our Waste 

Environmental Compliance
and Policy

G401-1

G401-2

G401-3

G403-1

G403-2

G403-3

G403-4

G403-5

G403-6

G403-7

G403-8

G404-3

G405-1

G405-2

G 418-1

New employee hires and employee turnover

Bene�ts provided to full-time employees 

Parental leave

Occupational health and safety
management system

Hazard identi�cation, risk assessment, and 
incident investigation

Occupational health services

Worker participation, consultation, and com-
munication on occupational health and safety 

Worker training on occupational health and 
safety

Promotion of worker health

Prevention and mitigation of occupatio-
nal health and safety impacts directly linked
by business relationships

Workers covered by an occupational health
and safety management system

Percentage of employees receiving regular 
performance and career development reviews

Diversity of governance bodies and employees

Ratio of basic salary and remuneration of 
women to men 

Substantiated complaints concerning brea-
ches of customer privacy and losses of
customer data

New Hires and Turnover Rates 

Economic Empowerment 

Social Care

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Health and Safety

Performance Assessment

Diversity of Task force  

Fair Pay and Equality in Wages 

"1. Our Risk Assessment"

Description Read OnKPIs Page

G102-48

G102-49

G102-50

G102-51

G102-52

G102-53

G102-54

G102-55

G102-56

Restatements of information

Changes in reporting

Reporting period

Date of most recent report

Reporting cycle

Contact point for questions regarding the report

Claims of reporting in accordance with the GRI 
Standards

GRI content index

External assurance

Disclosures on the management approach

REPORT PARAMETERS

REPORT PARAMETERS

REPORT PARAMETERS

REPORT PARAMETERS

REPORT PARAMETERS

REPORT PARAMETERS

REPORT PARAMETERS

G201-1

G201-3

G202-1

G202-2

G203-1

G203-2

G204-1

Direct economic value 

De�ned bene�t plan obligations and other 
retirement plans

Ratios of standard entry level wage by gender 
compared to local minimum wage 

Proportion of senior management hired
from the local community

Infrastructure investments 

Indirect economic impacts (including suppliers)

spending on local suppliers

Bene�ts and
Compensations 

Fair Pay and Equality
in Wages

Health and Medical Care

Health and Medical Care 
/ Value to the Economy

Value to the Economy

Management approach has been reported 
on all material topics through the relevant 
section covering the material topic 

Description Read On

Material Topics : Key Performance Indicators

Economic KPIs

Environmental KPIs

Social KPIs

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

127

127

127

127

128

128

128

129

157

153

159

103

107

107

105

106

107

107

157

149,150,
151,152

153

133

N.A

153

153

177

168

168

120

120,122

122

122

127

127

G302-1

G302-2

G302-4

G303-2

G303-3

Energy consumption in Distribution  

Energy consumption outside of the organization

Reduction of Energy Consumption

Management of water discharge related impacts

Water withdrawal 

"Value to Environment"

Energy Consumption 
and Reduction  

Energy Consumption 
and Reduction  

Management of water 
discharge 

Management of water 
discharge 
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Assurance Letter

DCarbon ©
Villa 78, road 282, 

Investment Village,
Cairo, Egypt.

www.dcarboneg.comIndependent Assurance Statement

To the Board of Directors 
Integrated Diagnostics Holdings - Egypt

DCarbon is a leading sustainability and environmental consultancy based in Egypt and registered under the
Egyptian law no. 159 for the year 1981 and its executive regulation. DCarbon assists public and private
organizations in understanding and addressing their economic, environmental, and social impact. DCarbon is a
member and partner with multiple global establishments in the field of corporate sustainability. It is a certified
training partner of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), a GRI Gold Community member, and an official supporter of
the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD).

DCarbon was engaged by Integrated Diagnostics Holdings Egypt ( IDH or the Company) to perform an independent
assurance on its Sustainability first reporting process (‘the Report’). As an independent assurance provider, we
were asked to assist the company in assessing and enhancing its value creation framework and to ensure the
adherence of reporting to GRI reporting principles, contents elements, disclosures and sector-specific key
performance indicators; all aimed to: 1) support the improvement of IDH’s non-financial performance and internal
processes, 2) mobolise the integration of Value Creation approach through the corporate strategic goals , and 3)
strengthen the trust and credibility of stakeholders in the company’s sustainability journey, value creation and
impact on the short, medium and long term.

Assurance Scope and Boundaries
The scope of assurance has included data and information for the period between January 1, 2019 to December 31,
2020 for operations in Egypt, based on the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards which aims to add width and
depth to the IDH integrated thinking; while leading to a transformational approach to the company’ reporting
practices as featured in this report.
For this report, which marks IDH’s base-year reporting cycle, the scope of our assurance focused on the reporting
process and the quality of the reported indicators, yet taken into account the verification of a sound incorporation
of value creation approach, considering the following:

• As part of the Holding Group, the report integrates IDH-Egypt’s core strategic goals and business model as part of
value creation model. With an outlook on externalities, national priorities, the COVID-19 disruptions, the report
presented IDH’s risks management approach towards specific material issues.
• The integration of all non- financial capitals (human, natural, social, intellectual, and physical) as part of the
company’s operations and their impacts on stakeholders and the UN Sustainable Development Goals required
expert judgment to empathize areas of interaction and to assert the quality of reporting. Thus, the report captured
the agility of the business model, focused on the IDH’s strategic objectives and the value propositions to its
stakeholders.

The assurance scope did not cover:
•Data and information outside the reporting period indicating looking-forward statements by the company.
•Verification statements indicating testimonials, opinions, success stories, and / or aspirations.
•Verification of claims (limited to data and information presented)

Assurance Provider’s Role
IDH’s Assurance Plan for this reporting cycle included:
• Our assurance duties as described in the “Assurance Scope and Boundaries” of this document
• Our key assurance-functions as foreseen according to the GRI Standards as described in the “Assurance Procedures”
of this document
We have ensured that the report narrative and data provided represented adequate view to stakeholders in order to
support the decision-making process through the completeness and connectivity of financial and non-financial data.

We engaged in designing the procedures that allowed the gathering of appropriate evidence to support the value
creation framework through the outcomes of the various capitals, particularly those that required qualitative
considerations.
We streamlined an adequate and necessary degree of comparability of indicators year over year. Our focus was more
inclined to determine that the definitions of used terms are applied consistently in this single report and as per the
company’s terms, while addressing national directives and global practices.

Responsibilities of the Management
The management was responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the selected information included in
this report, in accordance with the GRI Standards. It was responsible to assert that the internal controls enabled the
preparation of information, free from material misstatement. Through our prolonged engagement with the company,
we have observed that the leadership and management that governed the release of this report have actively proven
their periodical oversight of the process and the departmental focal persons involved in the process.

Considering the scope of assurance, the alignment to the Group’s directions for operations in Egypt as per the scope of
the report, and the reporting framework adopted, our Assurance Boundaries focused, within the availability or
limitations of data provided, on the following:
• Availability, affordability, and quality of Capitals over the reporting period
• Connectivity of the business activities and the proper focus on material issues
• Consistency and comparability of results year over year
• Completeness and conciseness of data through verification of Stakeholders Engagement Plan and Implementation
• Reliability of information through verification of data collection process
• Alignment of material issues to internal/external risks, anticipated threats, opportunities and strategic objectives
• Sound analysis of Materiality Identification process, including stakeholders’ inclusiveness, magnitude of impact on
the company’s Value Creation.
• Review of disclosures on the various topics represented through quantitative and qualitative indicators to ensure,
both, future comparability, and context.
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Assurance Team
The assurance was conducted by a multidisciplinary independent team including subject-matter experts and
researchers for auditing environmental, social and economic information and abiding to our values of integrity,
confidentiality, professional competence, objectivity, and due attention.

1. Ms. May Elwany : Governance, Strategy and Materiality Audits
2. Mr. Hesham Eissa: Environmental Audit
3. Dr. Heba Morsi : Medical Expert and Consultant for the Account
4. Ms. Sofia Yialama: ESG Senior Analysist, Lead Researcher, and Account Coordinator
5. Mr. HossamMohamed: ESG Researcher and Data Mining
6. Mr. Sherif Khodeir : Social back-end Reviews
7. Ms. May Elwany: Reporting Principles Reviews, Verification of ESGmanagement oversight
8. Mr. Mahmoud Amr : Technical Design and Verification

Conclusion
We have reviewed the Sustainability Report of Integrated Diagnostics Holdings - Egypt. Considering the risk of
material error, we received all necessary explanations from the company to support sufficient evidence to our
assurance conclusion. Based on the activities performed and evidence received, in our opinion, IDH Egypt has
complied, in all material respects, with the GRI Standards and its Principles for sustainability reporting criteria: Core
Option.

This report defines a marker in the Assurance and Reporting Standards in the National Healthcare Services
Ecosystem, under the GRI Standards, thus narrative were extended to an accepted level to balance the required
quantitative disclosures and qualitative descriptions, and that the definitions and report scope have provided
sufficient clarification to various stakeholders. We anticipate, this new national benchmark will be supporting the
integration of ESG as the foreseen future standards-setting across the sector in Egypt.

Ehab Shalaby, Ph.D. 
Chairman & CEO

May Elwany
Board Member Advisory

& Report Auditor

Assurance procedures

Our responsibility was to express a conclusion on the selected information included in this Report, based on
reasonable assurance engagements. Back-end reviews and data assessments were conducted taking into
consideration the Corporate Strategy, the company’s compliance to sector-specific certification, Egypt’s National
Priorities, and governing national laws and regulations. The nature, methodologies, timing and extent of procedures
selected depended on our engagements with the company and its teams, the data provided, the oversight and review
check-points by the delegated top-management representative, and finally based on final approval of the IDH Board
delegate, the Chief Executive Officer.

Our reasonable assurance engagement included inquiries to IDH’s professionals who were delegated and involved in
the preparation of reported data. It also included applying analytical procedures to evidence supporting the issuance
of a reasonable assurance conclusion on the report content. The reasonable assurance engagement involved the
performance of additional inquiries where the independent reviewers and auditors may become aware of matters
that might present significant misstatements or representation of information.

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, 
or transmitted in any form or by any means without prior written permission 
of the publisher, except in the case of brief quotations and certain other non-

commercial uses permitted by copyright law. 

For permission requests, contact us at the address below.

IDH Head Office (102-3) 
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